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RACIAL DISCRIMINATION A]ND SEGREGA-
TION MUST BE CONDEMNED AND ELJMI-
NATED FROM ANY PART OF THE WORLD
WHERE IT IS PRACTISED.

THLS MUST BE THE CRY OF THE HU-
MAN RACE.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN REGIME SHOWS

EXACTLY T HO SE SYMPTONS W Hl CH
llAVE INVARIABLY PRECEI)ED REVOLU-
TIONS ELSEWHERE.

SOUTH AFRICA IS AcOUNTRY TIMED
FOR EXPLOSION, LIKEAlTl BEFORE ITS

REVOLT, AND FOR THE SAME REASONS:
RACIAL TYRANNY AND FEAR.

IT iS INCONCELVABLE THAT A RACIAL
MINORITY WILL BE ABLE FÓREVER TO
MAINTAIN OOMINATION OVER M4 AWAK-
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OUR ONMON'

.OT 'ÁGÁINST' GHÁNÁ

We Take Our' Stand.

.WIT1N a year and a haif two dastardly
attempts have been made on. the ufe of

Qsagyfo Dr. K'vame Nkrumah.
ho- wants Nkrumah killed.? '.

Who are so bent on doing ai'vay .. with'.
Nkrui+zah and what he. stands for?

Fbr us it is time to stick our tongues out
and táke our stañd. . .

For tiie sinistér plan to eliininate Dr.
Nkrunzah there is an interplay of vayiousfác-
tors- but alI hostile tó- the development of
Ghan 'and Africa and favouring the conÍi-
nued xploitation of our human and material'
resources by in1perialism.

Events in Ghanaand outside itcuring
the.. pqst six years have made us know the
plotteis 'against the people. '-

a nutshell . the plotters areS self-exiled
leader of the defunct United Party allied with
imperialism and neo-colonialism, philistinism
and opportunisln of the petty bourgeoisie añd'
"libérLil" intellectuals in the cóuntry.

1/nperialism is anxious. to regaz its eco-
'noini control of Ghana dnd hoid its positions
on th continent of Africa. ..'. ' -

J'ç'hat are the forces of irnperialism -and
neo-cqlonialism ? . .

,Twy are the monopoly jroup and finan-
cia! c.icles ir Western Europe, Britain and the
United States óf America.

is thy who. supply the enemies of
Ghtzna, insid and 'outside, with money, arran-
ge coitacts, organizediploinatic suppórt and

(Continued Qn page 2)
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Continued fróin page 1 -, Charter of the United Nations.
mobilise the Western Fress and Radio against He advocates socialisrn for Ghana and
us. Africa; fo, under any other systein the pro-

The petty bourgeoisie aild "liberal" intel- gress of -the continent. can only be slow. The
lectuals can be found inside and oütside the peopl'e of Africa want tosee progress ánd so-
Party. They are .guided not by the interest of cialis,n is the- only means that will bring it
the socialist sfruglé of the country but by the speedlly. -'

petty and mean consideration óf "offending Only under socialisin wil a rpid, geñuine,
nobod', repelling nobody and sccfring no- -really mass forvard movement embracing,
body' The dan ger is that they inight delop first tite majoriti and then the whole of the
gradially into gn "opposirion in. and out óf population, comínence in ah spheres of pubhic
the Party. and personal life.

Here are the roots of caunter-revolution lhis is the patern socialism in Africa will
agains the people of Ghana. . take. It will achieve victory ffrst in one or

And it is here that we tak ou first stand. se-yeral countries, while the others -will remain
bourgeois or pre=bourgeois forsoine time.- ButWe ar not obliged to march houlder

shouhdr with active preachers of views, that iii the end sociahisin will definttely triumph.
are epdiated by the majority of tIe Party. Nkru,naism will triumph in Africa.

We inust ruthlessly aizd focibly crush alt -Alt these factors have created a direct
striving on - the pan' of the countries of theattéinps

count9-revolution.
at' an iipperialist-backed bourgeois "free world" tó crush Ghana and her leader

And it is here that we take our second
-

- We in Ghana are happy, proud and fortu- stand.
nate to!
leading

have a. leader who knows where he is
his people.

-.

We declare ivara just and legitimate
wa,for socialisin in Ghana and Africa and

What
H

does Nkrumah stand for?
has raken his st4nd in African affairs

against imperialisin and explotation. iii Africa.

and he never ludes bis intentions in interna- REVOLT IN SOUTH AFRICAtional matters.
In Africa, he stands for an end to neo- \VE devote a considerable number of our pagescolonialism and- racialisni. He stands for a

United S'tares of Africa as a safeguard for true
in our firsi issue of 1964 fo a special feafure

- indepe,dence, progress and happiness.
In -world affairs he stands for peace, under-

oji South Africa.-
Wé do fhis nof only as a confribufion fo

standin and friendship among natons. enlighfen decen+ me and women fhroughouf fhe
world oF fhe forces -of oppréssion in fhaf counfry.

- He is never silent in -the face of injustice- buf -aiso as a duty we owe fo ourselves as Afri-
and izei'er fails to criticise whatéver is mani-
festly rong. He expresses his iev honestly

cans. and fhe African Revolufion fo expose fhe
forces which aid ánd abef a sysiem of repressión

and fearlessly and fights with alt his strength
for freelom and justice for people throughout

and place a majority of fhe populafion, fWe Afri-
cans, outside society. - :

the wold. In -doing so we are fémpfed fo- ask rather
DrJ Nkrumah czarges African leaders to

follow tue policy of posith!e -nonahignment 50
perfinent quesfions; and provide rather perfi-
nent answers : buf we stand by -thém.

as to enable- the,n AT ANY TiME to adopt
- Whaf musf be undérsfood is thaf he South

measures which will best suit their nationa4
iurerest ant! promote the cause of peace. For

A-Frican regime is a rufhless' dicfaforship. Bui as
a dicfaforshipand as-in all dicfaforshipswhaf

he behiees that it is only by avoiding entangle-' forces are keepng it up? Where does fheir
ment -iii quarreis of the Great Powers that we sfrength he ? -

shall be able to assert 'our African Personahity
on the side of peace in conf brmity with the - Confinued on page 43-
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Jackson from 1891, in hi journal. In North -Africa, -in 1930, L'
THE LAGOS WEEKLY RE- ACTION TUNISIENNE was --

-oiu. láunched by Habib Bourguiba, 110w -

IF we -interpret journálism as th - James Brew in the Goid Coast President of Tuiisia. ?nd a group
o his Neo Destour menibers.dissemination of news and the

clarion to action; then journalism is
'f the 1870's, and 1. E. Casely Hay-
'ord, a generation later edited vocal,

party
En the Ivory Coa in 1935, the

not new -to Africa. nationalist papers; but they were -ourna1 L'ECLAI UE hed an-im-certainly
From time immemorial we have estticted in the. circulatidn to tun mense success in African- circies. -It

developed our own special system few literate readers áltrng the cost. led a campaigu against reactionary
of transmitting news and messages
across the country, from village to FACING THE DANGER

chiefs and colonialists oppression.
t dernanded measures of social re-

village, from çomrnunity to com- The. astonishing thing about these
construction and uiged the Oause
of the unernployed and of' the Afri-munity; we have devised our pe- editors and - their srnall band Of can farmers, who had beeh bit byculiar means- of gathering our

together and putting pro-
journalistic collaborators was how

buiid
tlie colonialist-rnade eccinomie crisis.

people
blems before them for decision. Thí

they managed to up a secret
intelligence and news-gathering ser- REVOLUTIONARY

taiking drums and the courier have vice along the coast, which involved, - -

- MOUTHPIEE -
been the harbingers of news. From beside the normal hazards of anti- Ñnandi Azikiwe's WEST AFRÍ-
the days of th drum, we have colonialist activity, the danger of CAN PILOT and the organ of tlie
accepte as an inexoráble canon sorne of ihem finding a premature Convention People's Party the
that the news which was transniit- watery grave. - ACCRA EVENING -NEWSin
ted should -be true ad the informa-

-
In those days, there was no pro- íiióre recent years, led in the - fleid --

tion conveyed accurate and reliabie. per road between Cape Coast and of nationalist journalism. Wallace
For the safety and the lives of mafly Accranot even the rough OflC WC Johnson of Sierra Leone, with lis
people might depend upon it. knew before the Governme,nt of the wEST AFlTCAN STANDARD,

Convention People's Party built the did sorne ground work in trade
INDIGEN0Us -NEWSPAPERS present modern ones. So these edi- union jouriialisrn THE AFRICAN-

- tors and their co-workers worked IST emerged as the custodian- of

Tu these modern days, we have their clandestine way by çanoe along South Afriéan nationalism in 1953
the teleprinter and the telex machine the coast to the capital, Acéra. and - remained a revo1utionry -

for conveyiñg news at greater speçd. There(they ferrçtted out ah the latest rnoithpiece of the Africans of South
But the principie and the purpose material that could be useci against Africa. Its founder and first editor -

of it aH remain the same. Even while -the coloniahist government, and then was ManaIiso Sobukwe, President . -

the drum spoke, we- in Africa -were they paddled their dangerous way of the Pan-Africanist - Congress of
deve1opin more modern forms of back to Cape Coast. Ah these act-i- South Africa, who is now detained
journahisrn. vitieS were done at night. It wa indefinitely on Robben Island after

Indignoús newspapers in West always a puzzle to the British admi-- serving three -years' imprisonment
Africa have at least a hundred years nistratiorí in Accra as to how these for hts part- in .the cause of freedom.

-
of history behind thern. In 1858, newspapers were able to appear fl George Padmore, working out-
oniy fourteen years áfter the Bond Cape Cast with suOh - "hot" news side Africa, but identifying himself
of 1884 -ind before the Goid Coast 50 quicldy.

-
completely with its struggles, carried

had been annexed as -a definitive DOCTRINE OF EQUAL UGHTS on almost aH of his adult life a te-
o1ony of Great Britain the WEST nacious- fight for African national-

AFRICAN HERALD was edited -; NevetheIess these and other isrn and independence. His contri-
by Charles Bannerman. a sonof the journaiists did much to spead fue butions lo - he press -of Africa and -

soil. About th& same time, John doctrine of equal rights for Africans, to that of peoples of African descent
Tengo Jabavu was editing the' especiahly -as schooling began lo in the- West Jadies and the United
JMVO in South Africá. In Nigéria-- widen out gradually and we were States; his widesread journalistic-
the basic ideas of modern national- becoming conscious of ourselves as witings: throughout the world, serv-
ism were developed by John Payne political beings. ed as a rallying point and ipspira- -

- -
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tion to the leaders of African in- Journal.- He finds hixnself rejecting a greater objective, which demand
dependence and the masses. or distorting facts that do not COifl- a mould of quite another order.

cide with the outlook and interest
The African press, born of mci- of lis employer or the mediim's Iii Africa tdday, three types of

pient nationalisin, nurtured oi poli- ádvertisers. WilIy-nilly, he adjusts, African Journalists can be .recognised
tical consciousness and developed his ideas to that of the çlass which on our.continent:
side by side. wLth a growing sénse- of
responsibility, is now strong and

his journal epresents, the cl'ass for
which it caters, the interests and Tliere are those who are purpose-

haltIiy,despite the inany obstaclés objectives which it serves to ad- fully and unreservedly devoted 'to
plciced in its ,way. However, the fact Vance. . .

time, cause, of the African Revolution.

that the' press 'in Africa to-day s .. Such joürnalists are dedicated to
an irnportant and influential institu- - Under the pressurç of competi- African freedom, African progress
tion, doés not alone lend importance. tiorm for advertising revenue, triviali- and African,unity. -

to your iñeeting o-day. lies' are blown up, the vúlger ernpha-
. sised, ethics 'forgotfen, the im- Timen, there are those who by their

The special significance of this tant trimmned to the cIas outlook work serve only time interests of
gathering is that it is the first con-' Enmities are fanned and pce pri vate capital. These journalists

htmve n ,ninds of. Iheir own, noference of African journalists since
thé Orgaoisation of African Unity

perverted, Time search is for -sensa-
tion and the justification of an -devotion to their people or their

was estáblished at Addis Ababa in jtt system in which truth or the continent.. They carry QuÉ íhe dic-
May this year. ' journalist rnust become.the cstmalty. tates of t/m'eir foreign enzployers

operating in -Africa; they. gyrate io
As siich it can do nothing less - -

. time effort to anticipate their nmasters'
than fulfil the purpose of a conti- CAP1TALIST JOURNAUSM

:

wishes. -.

-' nental press conference on the Unity
Africb. ' It is' no wonder, timen, that - for

Thirdly, diere are those journa-
of

As a profssiona1 man, the Afri-
eyery decent or we1l-informd Jour-.
nal in u capitalist country, you ¡maye'

ljsts wimo, umvittingly or deliberately,
sérve time interests of foreijn govern-

can jom.rna1ist h.nres with other
journalists throughout the world,

iia,y more of the kind that ¿vn- /flnts by their sup port of time client
and puppet regimes that have been

the dut' of gathering information
cé,mtrates on sensationalism and
scanda1; that co ver up facts or deny.

established iii Africa.
carefully and of disserninating it

honest1y :

them; that ¡nanu facture news iii

order to ,nislead and corrupt. There
The las tw categories wrap their

distortions and their diversion
Tu tenper. witlm time truth is trea- are journais that enmploy speclal'

techniqties of iim order
from the truth in a morbid appeal

-

- son lo tic humand mmd. By ci»-
ing timé vell-springs of public opi--

presentation
to ensnare time ininds noi Just of

to chauvinism, unreason and talent
animoiities. -. -

nion witi falselmood, you de! eat, in
time long run, 'your ow,m ñeeds. Once

t/mousands but of the ,nillions, that
them. - . Whether they are aware of it or

a journd gains a reputation for - Every rneans, both -subtle'and raw not, they are misusing their talents.
even occkisional unreliability or di- are used to maintain sway over the and their opportunity in fhe interest
tortion, its value is destroyed.

-'

minds of men, and thus secure and
hoid their support in the continued

of Africa's enemies and. against
those of our people, our continent

It is part of our 'revolutionaty exploitwion and suppression of the and pur cause. -

cred that within the competitive
system of capitalisrn, the press can-

oppressed. Oft-times -they are Ied to
concur in themr own exploitation..

We who are fighting against eolo-'
- not function in accordance with a They are enjoined against" peace.

nialism and inipérialisrn, wc who
are fighting against- the blandish-strict regard for the sácredness Of

facts, and that the press, timerefore,
tmey are nianoeuvred aainst -free-
dom and right.

ment of client states and settler
should NOT remnain i,m private' --

overnnients in Africa, and are
seeking- to create a just society inha,mds. - Unfortunately, -sorne of ese which time welf are of each shall be

A, in capitalist- orneocolo- Jpurnals have made their way into time welfare of all, mimst stand against
nialist environrnent, profit from cir- -

-'and

our continent and are ernploying
their influence to wean our

the methods of those whose journal-
ismnadvertising is the majom' people

to ideas and ways of life that .run
has precisely the opposite ends.

- - consideration, the'journalist working
within it is caught by its mechanics. co,unter to our irnage and our hope& We have mlotlming to gain by sup-

- We ihust be vigilant against timeir pressing or distorting facts.
No matter how great-his personal penetruuion and their. incitemneni.

integrity, as long as he -rernains, he We must be 'cáreful not to take - Circulation of itself- is not our
rnust rnould his thinking to its dic- their falsities 'as- models, either fór first consideration; though obvious-
tates. Consciously or unconsciously, our publie or our journalists. tor ly we are anxious to each- and in-
he is torced -into arranging news and oTír African journalists have a dif-' form the widest possible audience. T
information to fit the outlook -of lis fement task; a higher responsibility, But 'we have no wish to play upon
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the gmillibility of 'that audieice, for Time true African journalist,abjur-
it is precisely to the jnterests of ing irnperia1ist-blandishinents and
that audience that we are dedicated. buhes, can certainly caIl lis soul
And we can only promote those bis 'own. Hiá work may be more
interests- by - self-criticism and the difiicult because of - deficiences in
faithfül presentation of truth and the technical means of gathering in-
-fact. -. formation and time dailyharassments

- . - that confront him; bis rémuneratioñ
The journalist who works faith- may, not be great - and exense ac-

fully for. our African Revolujion counts non-existent.
rejusés'to ,sell his soul to imperialisrn - .

and to Moloch, and Mus starts But he has ether, more stisfying
with amí advantage over his col- rewar,ds. He draws cbntentment

- ____
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Thig is the text-of an address by OSAGYEFO DR 'KWAME
-NKRUMAH, President of the Republic ofGhana, at the- opeñiizg
of the Second Conf erence of African Journaiists heid iñ Accra on-

November 1, 1963. ' -

It is a boid statement by an African leader on the proper role
of the African- Press vis-á-vis the African. Revolution. -- .'.

We regard this. statement by Dr. Nkrumah as the CHARTER
OF 'AFRICAN JOURIALISM and it ;'ill gó down in our history
as one of his 'greatest conrribution to the Africán Revolution.

leagues of th'e imperíalist and neo- fromn an honest job honst1y done, base public standard's t fit the pur-
oloñid1ist pjess.- Bis satisfaction ,is, in' his integrity, pose of the rich and time would-be -

- -- . jo work performed for the better- richer 1 am reminded here that a
His integrlty; as long as he per: ment of his félliws and time ,ivciety British lournalist frind of mine

sists in timis ,decision, is assured. To
of' which he is a worthy member.- once t&d me that sometimes time

dic trae African jóurnalist, his news- -. ,. .
- - news items he sent to lis paper m

paper Ls a ¿vilective orgarnser, a He does not need to peep through
London wei'e so doctored that he

collective instrurnent of mobilisation keyhoies for scandals, or bribe-
had diÍilculty.i recognising what he

and a- collective educatora wea- underhngs to divulge what should
himelf had written

pon, ffrst - and forernost, to over- remain 'private and pek'sonal; he - -.

timro coloniaÑsm and imperialism, does not need to concoct or manit- -- Time true African journalist very
and lo assist total African mdc facture exciting revelatmns He is often works for time organ of time
pendencé and unily: not torced to doctor ne's and de- 'clitical- party to which he himself
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tion to the leaders of African in- Journal.- He finds hixnself rejecting a greater objective, which demand
dependence and the masses. or distorting facts that do not COifl- a mould of quite another order.

cide with the outlook and interest
The African press, born of mci- of lis employer or the mediim's Iii Africa tdday, three types of

pient nationalisin, nurtured oi poli- ádvertisers. WilIy-nilly, he adjusts, African Journalists can be .recognised
tical consciousness and developed his ideas to that of the çlass which on our.continent:
side by side. wLth a growing sénse- of
responsibility, is now strong and

his journal epresents, the cl'ass for
which it caters, the interests and Tliere are those who are purpose-

haltIiy,despite the inany obstaclés objectives which it serves to ad- fully and unreservedly devoted 'to
plciced in its ,way. However, the fact Vance. . .

time, cause, of the African Revolution.

that the' press 'in Africa to-day s .. Such joürnalists are dedicated to
an irnportant and influential institu- - Under the pressurç of competi- African freedom, African progress
tion, doés not alone lend importance. tiorm for advertising revenue, triviali- and African,unity. -

to your iñeeting o-day. lies' are blown up, the vúlger ernpha-
. sised, ethics 'forgotfen, the im- Timen, there are those who by their
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htmve n ,ninds of. Iheir own, noference of African journalists since
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perverted, Time search is for -sensa-
tion and the justification of an -devotion to their people or their

was estáblished at Addis Ababa in jtt system in which truth or the continent.. They carry QuÉ íhe dic-
May this year. ' journalist rnust become.the cstmalty. tates of t/m'eir foreign enzployers

operating in -Africa; they. gyrate io
As siich it can do nothing less - -

. time effort to anticipate their nmasters'
than fulfil the purpose of a conti- CAP1TALIST JOURNAUSM

:

wishes. -.

-' nental press conference on the Unity
Africb. ' It is' no wonder, timen, that - for

Thirdly, diere are those journa-
of

As a profssiona1 man, the Afri-
eyery decent or we1l-informd Jour-.
nal in u capitalist country, you ¡maye'

ljsts wimo, umvittingly or deliberately,
sérve time interests of foreijn govern-

can jom.rna1ist h.nres with other
journalists throughout the world,

iia,y more of the kind that ¿vn- /flnts by their sup port of time client
and puppet regimes that have been

the dut' of gathering information
cé,mtrates on sensationalism and
scanda1; that co ver up facts or deny.

established iii Africa.
carefully and of disserninating it

honest1y :

them; that ¡nanu facture news iii

order to ,nislead and corrupt. There
The las tw categories wrap their

distortions and their diversion
Tu tenper. witlm time truth is trea- are journais that enmploy speclal'

techniqties of iim order
from the truth in a morbid appeal

-

- son lo tic humand mmd. By ci»-
ing timé vell-springs of public opi--

presentation
to ensnare time ininds noi Just of
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t/mousands but of the ,nillions, that
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-'

minds of men, and thus secure and
hoid their support in the continued

of Africa's enemies and. against
those of our people, our continent

It is part of our 'revolutionaty exploitwion and suppression of the and pur cause. -

cred that within the competitive
system of capitalisrn, the press can-

oppressed. Oft-times -they are Ied to
concur in themr own exploitation..

We who are fighting against eolo-'
- not function in accordance with a They are enjoined against" peace.

nialism and inipérialisrn, wc who
are fighting against- the blandish-strict regard for the sácredness Of

facts, and that the press, timerefore,
tmey are nianoeuvred aainst -free-
dom and right.

ment of client states and settler
should NOT remnain i,m private' --

overnnients in Africa, and are
seeking- to create a just society inha,mds. - Unfortunately, -sorne of ese which time welf are of each shall be

A, in capitalist- orneocolo- Jpurnals have made their way into time welfare of all, mimst stand against
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-'and

our continent and are ernploying
their influence to wean our
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information to fit the outlook -of lis fement task; a higher responsibility, But 'we have no wish to play upon
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f..
indepudence for African nations, African Staíes rnust be brought to- colonialsiñ ev e r yw he re in
complete independence for African gether and cónstituted into a power- Africa. This principIe lays it
States, and a decent life for tlie ful force in the service of the entire down as a duty for ah indepen-
African masses, African continçnt. dent Affican States to assist the

This is -a convenient point at Accordingly. Dr. Kwame Nkru- national liberation movements
which tó -trace the history of the: mali decided to summon a meeting in every possible way;
concept of African Unity. of ah Independent African States at 4. the liquidation of racialism iii

Ghana is not the first mdependeñt the time. The rneeting took place South Africa and iii all coun-
African State. But the phiosophy of here in Accra in April 1958 exactly tries with mixed- populations;
African Unity is primarily the crea- thirteen months after Ghana's in- 5. -Africa must be kept. free of the
tion of the founder and first Presi- dependence. The countries that at- military and nuclear schemes of
dent of the State of Ghana. In 1957, tended were Ethiopia, United Arab tries with mixed population;
March 6, when the sovereign State: Republic, Sudan, Libya, Tunisia, Not long after the first confe-
of- Ghana was born, Liberia was Morocco, Liberia and- of couise rence of Independent African
already 115 years oid. Ethiopia had Ghana, the host country. Only States, Dr. Kwame Nkrumah orga-
been independent since 1000 B.C.; Sóuth Africa did not attend. She nised another conference of African
Sudan, Tunisia, Libya, Morocco and was not invited because we regard leaders in Accra. This took place in

- Egypt had ah been independent if the present governinent of South December, 1958, only eight rnonths
not for sorne decades at leasf or Africa. as a non-African govern- after the flrst conference. This time
sorne years. Nevertheless. the task ment serving non-African interests. the conference was attended, not-by
feil on the shoulders of Dr. Kwame This conference has gone down in independent -African States, but by
Nkfumah, then' Prime Minister of history as the first ever cónference all nationahist pohitical parties and
Ghana, to preach and later give of independent African States. Dr. movements in those African coun--
concrete expression to this soul- Kwame Nkiumah had succeeded in tries that were still under colonial
stirring doctrine of African Unity. iighting the torch of liberty and free- rule. This conference has gone

On micl-night March Sth-6th in dom for all Africa to sea. And by down in history as the Ali-African
Accra. Osagyefo made the historic this process the man hiniself ceased Peoples' Conference which establish-
statement: "The independence of to be a Ghanaian leader aúd bcanie. ed ita heaíiquarters in Accra. -

Ghana is meaningless unl,ess it is- transformed mb an African crusa- The Ahi-African Peoples' Cónfe-
linked up with the total liberation of der. -

rence -set itself two main tasks : -

Africa". This first ever conference of in- 1. to win pohitical freedom for ah

Revóiutionary dependent African States discussed African territories still iinder
many issues facingboth independent colonial domination and

The occasion was the celebration and dependent Africa. Howevér, its 2. tofight against neo-coloniahisrn
of Ghia's attainment of political historical value lies ix the formula- -

ix these African States y'hich
-freedom from Briush rule. -This tion of a few cardinal principies to had- already won political free-
message has underlined everything guide the activities of -both inde- dom. This jieans fighting fór

-
which our President has done ever pendent African States and those complete independence in the
since on- the African continent. It countries still under colonial rule. economic, cultural, adminstra-

'is irnportant te understand the mes- The main principies to which atten- tiie and military spheres
sage. It says that our independent tion must be drawn are: AFTERMATH OF THE TWO -

Ghana must be a driving force fight-
ing for the complete emancipation 1. a cornmon foreign; policy of CONFERENCES

Through the organisation f the
of Africa. It ahso says that ti positive non-alignment based

- respeet for the Charter of the Ahi-African People's Conference. the
Africa is completely free, Ghana's United Nations, adherence to the national liberation la Africa were
independerice is not een safe or Bandung principies of peaceful brouht together and iinked up
sepure.

How was Ghana to perform co-existence and -the mainte- with the independent African States.
These two forcesConference of

historie task so bravely enunciated nance of world peace. This
licy is tobe giveneffect-through

-

Independent African States and the
by her man of destiny? At first it
looked a mere dream, a mete ffight joint actión of representatives Ahi-African Peoples' Conference

proved the biggest Mrce ever orga-
of fancy. How can smahl Ghana of African States ix the U.N)

nised -in the fight ágainst coloniahisin
- with only 6j million people redeem - 2. co-ordinated deveiopment iii in Mric. These were both the crea-

a whoie cqntinent of 260 milhion dependent African States. ThiS tions óf our Dr. Kwame Nkrumah.
people? Yet this is- how many revo- principie- covers co-ordinated And the result they achieved was
lutionary ideas are born. Ita authors economic developrnent and pian- great and is apparent fq all to see.
are usuaihy scoffed at. But time ing, co-ordinated development In-1958,-there were only eight inde-
proves them right and sooner or of our culture, a co-ordinatecP pendent African States. But four
later the detractors worship at the approach to Vhe matter of fo-

- years later. by 1962 there were-
feet of the master. - relgn capital, -and co-ordination -32 states. By any calcula-

The formula for giving effeet to of Africa's trade union move- tion, tisis is staggering achievement.
this bold new doctrine was and is ment; -

African Unity. The Indepéndent 3. the inimediate termination of Co,itiñuéd on page 20
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for their own ends through bribery' is raising its head- as -the greatest- played an active part in- our strug-
to better the living conditionsand corriiption. But thanks to the threat to our freedom and progress.

-

gles
of our fellow workers.flrm resistance at all leveis of oür

national movements, they are often What is neo- colonialism? From the very early days of the
foiled.

-

-It- is the situation we find in a
African resistance struggle, trade
unións have played a dominant role

A more ¿ftective mtahod of des- -country where a colonial power- « the conquering liberation moya-
troying our political stability is to -grants nominal political indepen- ments. That is oür experience ix
intensify our joverty so that popu. dence to a territory, but seas to it Ghana, and 1 know the experience
lar dissastisfaction will infect our that -the control of the ecoxiomic throughout the other African coun-
states with treason and violence: arrangements of tim territory are

in the hands of ihe ex-colonial tries.
The -legacies of poverty and back-
wardness, left by the colonialista

still
power, which is thereby abhe to do- Throughout this vast continent- of

and which can be- removed only by Aiiflate its economy and. ixdirectly, -ours, workers crganised or uncrga-
become aware of the

grét sacrificas spréad-over long pe-
offer ertile fleid for such

the State apparatus. It is empire-
buiiding without the - flSg-

nised must
duty they owe not only to their own

riods, countiy bat te mother Africa. and
--- -intrigue.

We have seen enough to know
And this is how it works:
They see to it that the political

must rapidly adjust themselves to
the new- role of nationbuildingandthat the imperialista use decoloni-

as a manoeuvre for tlie great- power remains ix the hands of in- also guard jealously çur indepen-
sation
er exploitation of their former eolo- digenous reactionariesl dence against incu7On of neo-

nies. They do not accept it as a They rnanoeuvre to control the colonialism. -

African- workers- rnust organise
a historical ueccssity - to end a

- Army, the Police and even the themselves for the final overthrowshámeful ánd iintenable period la telligence Services of coloniahism and liquidation ofhuman history. -la the face of stor-
of freedom blowing They sea te it that the economie neo-colonialism. The -African trade

my winds -

through Africa, the colonialista have institutions of the country are ix
the hands of their agents and that

unions must be- the - vanguard ix
this continehtal struggle -because

only veered their course; they have
not changed it Where once lhey economic production is compietely the workers suifer most under colo-

ruled by force, they new manipu controlled -by private foreign capi-
tal, leaving only the less profitable

nialist or neo.-cólonialist exploita-
tion. The journalists of Africa must

late to maintain their hold (on
Africa) by cuilning, bribery and

-

infra-structure lii the hands of the recognise tisis and use the African -

subtérrinean violence. indigenous population. -
press -supporting our trade unións
and exposing the evils of neo.coiO-

Ironically,- they follow ja the foot- They divide the Trade Union nialism.steps of ihe early -Portuguese ex- and- other popular movemnts. AATUFplorers, who first named the south- When they have gained fuhi con- -

em tip of otir continent the Cape troli, in this way, -of a client or pup- My faith iii the Ali-African Trade
of Stornis: and theñ changed the pet state, with -a client or puppet Union Federation as the most posi-
name te- the Cape of Good Hope; administration, then they are ix a tive and reliable ally in our strug- --

The change of name could not
change the weather conditions ; -and

position to do what- they. like with
the territory, ita government and ita

gle aginst neo-colonialiSm is - an
abiding one. AATUF must have

did not more for the indigenous
--people. the unconditional iupport of the

habitants than- to make that comer
óf Africa as fiel! on earth- for them. It they cannot get- their own way, African- Press as against the other

trade union groUp-
NÉOCOLONJAE'ISM

then they engineer political and
military co u p s, - to overthrow the

neo.coloiiiahist
ings in Africa, either of the ICFTU

those who serve as vehicle of
It the imperialista haya been regimes and -instail new reactionary

regime which will carry dut their
-or
n e ocolonialist infiltration .0 u r

forçed by circumstances to cede ix African journahists must help ex-
dependence to formar colonies, we orders.

plain the impottance of trade
know by now that the--intention was Sorne of us ahlow ourslves to b Unions ix our Africa-ii revolution.
-te make that independence purely
nominal. Wheiever independence

used as agents of áuch neo-colonial- -

ist and settler government espien-
-

'liJe African frade unions are
aims to becorne a réality the hosti- age systemS operating ix Africa. those that ha-ve thek roots iii tite

broad mass of our peopie. They rnustlity of the imperialista knows no
bounds. This ulterior intention has

Even the Fascist Regime -of -South
Africa could have agents among us be in a position to bring to our at- *

resultad in dividing Africa ixtq
-

and states whose inde-
here -

tention quickly the feelings of the
workers and we must draw them

client states
pendence hangs by thread

1 have alWays been particularly into consultation on tite formulation
próud of my tracle umon associa- - of Government policy.

- As coloniahism -vanishes away
from Africa under the blows of

tions. As a worker ix my
days ix Anierica, 1 belonged

student
to the There cannot be any conlllct of --

Freedom Fighters, neo-colonialism Maritime Workers' Union and interest in-the task of nation búuid-
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The formula for giving effeet to of Africa's trade union move- tion, tisis is staggering achievement.
this bold new doctrine was and is ment; -

African Unity. The Indepéndent 3. the inimediate termination of Co,itiñuéd on page 20
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-

for their own ends through bribery' is raising its head- as -the greatest- played an active part in- our strug-
to better the living conditionsand corriiption. But thanks to the threat to our freedom and progress.

-

gles
of our fellow workers.flrm resistance at all leveis of oür

national movements, they are often What is neo- colonialism? From the very early days of the
foiled.

-

-It- is the situation we find in a
African resistance struggle, trade
unións have played a dominant role

A more ¿ftective mtahod of des- -country where a colonial power- « the conquering liberation moya-
troying our political stability is to -grants nominal political indepen- ments. That is oür experience ix
intensify our joverty so that popu. dence to a territory, but seas to it Ghana, and 1 know the experience
lar dissastisfaction will infect our that -the control of the ecoxiomic throughout the other African coun-
states with treason and violence: arrangements of tim territory are

in the hands of ihe ex-colonial tries.
The -legacies of poverty and back-
wardness, left by the colonialista

still
power, which is thereby abhe to do- Throughout this vast continent- of

and which can be- removed only by Aiiflate its economy and. ixdirectly, -ours, workers crganised or uncrga-
become aware of the

grét sacrificas spréad-over long pe-
offer ertile fleid for such

the State apparatus. It is empire-
buiiding without the - flSg-

nised must
duty they owe not only to their own

riods, countiy bat te mother Africa. and
--- -intrigue.

We have seen enough to know
And this is how it works:
They see to it that the political

must rapidly adjust themselves to
the new- role of nationbuildingandthat the imperialista use decoloni-

as a manoeuvre for tlie great- power remains ix the hands of in- also guard jealously çur indepen-
sation
er exploitation of their former eolo- digenous reactionariesl dence against incu7On of neo-

nies. They do not accept it as a They rnanoeuvre to control the colonialism. -

African- workers- rnust organise
a historical ueccssity - to end a

- Army, the Police and even the themselves for the final overthrowshámeful ánd iintenable period la telligence Services of coloniahism and liquidation ofhuman history. -la the face of stor-
of freedom blowing They sea te it that the economie neo-colonialism. The -African trade

my winds -

through Africa, the colonialista have institutions of the country are ix
the hands of their agents and that

unions must be- the - vanguard ix
this continehtal struggle -because

only veered their course; they have
not changed it Where once lhey economic production is compietely the workers suifer most under colo-

ruled by force, they new manipu controlled -by private foreign capi-
tal, leaving only the less profitable

nialist or neo.-cólonialist exploita-
tion. The journalists of Africa must

late to maintain their hold (on
Africa) by cuilning, bribery and

-

infra-structure lii the hands of the recognise tisis and use the African -

subtérrinean violence. indigenous population. -
press -supporting our trade unións
and exposing the evils of neo.coiO-

Ironically,- they follow ja the foot- They divide the Trade Union nialism.steps of ihe early -Portuguese ex- and- other popular movemnts. AATUFplorers, who first named the south- When they have gained fuhi con- -

em tip of otir continent the Cape troli, in this way, -of a client or pup- My faith iii the Ali-African Trade
of Stornis: and theñ changed the pet state, with -a client or puppet Union Federation as the most posi-
name te- the Cape of Good Hope; administration, then they are ix a tive and reliable ally in our strug- --

The change of name could not
change the weather conditions ; -and

position to do what- they. like with
the territory, ita government and ita

gle aginst neo-colonialiSm is - an
abiding one. AATUF must have

did not more for the indigenous
--people. the unconditional iupport of the

habitants than- to make that comer
óf Africa as fiel! on earth- for them. It they cannot get- their own way, African- Press as against the other

trade union groUp-
NÉOCOLONJAE'ISM

then they engineer political and
military co u p s, - to overthrow the

neo.coloiiiahist
ings in Africa, either of the ICFTU

those who serve as vehicle of
It the imperialista haya been regimes and -instail new reactionary

regime which will carry dut their
-or
n e ocolonialist infiltration .0 u r

forçed by circumstances to cede ix African journahists must help ex-
dependence to formar colonies, we orders.

plain the impottance of trade
know by now that the--intention was Sorne of us ahlow ourslves to b Unions ix our Africa-ii revolution.
-te make that independence purely
nominal. Wheiever independence

used as agents of áuch neo-colonial- -

ist and settler government espien-
-

'liJe African frade unions are
aims to becorne a réality the hosti- age systemS operating ix Africa. those that ha-ve thek roots iii tite

broad mass of our peopie. They rnustlity of the imperialista knows no
bounds. This ulterior intention has

Even the Fascist Regime -of -South
Africa could have agents among us be in a position to bring to our at- *

resultad in dividing Africa ixtq
-

and states whose inde-
here -

tention quickly the feelings of the
workers and we must draw them

client states
pendence hangs by thread

1 have alWays been particularly into consultation on tite formulation
próud of my tracle umon associa- - of Government policy.

- As coloniahism -vanishes away
from Africa under the blows of

tions. As a worker ix my
days ix Anierica, 1 belonged

student
to the There cannot be any conlllct of --

Freedom Fighters, neo-colonialism Maritime Workers' Union and interest in-the task of nation búuid-

- . - - - -
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ing. It must be the responsibility of
the Afriéan Governments to encou
rage our trade unions and help
thern consolidate their strength.

To 'build Africa which niust be
Africa liberated frorn exploitation,
Africa just and strong, we must
build it with the people and for the
people.

Africa must win through to real
independence: and the only road
open to us in the one whose first
stationi was the Summit Conference
of, Addis Ababa. We must now
press on quickly to a unión Gov-
ernment of Africa:

Those who say that a continental
government of Africa is illusory are
deceiving themsehres. Worse, they

tare, deceiving their people, who see
¡a the unity ot our cQntinent the
way. to a betterlife. They ignore
the lessons of history: If the United
States .of America could do it, if
the Soviet Uñion could dó it, if
India could do it, why not Africa?

And it needs to be done nw.'No
useful purpose is served by putting
it off. On the contrary, recent events
have shown hat delay can only
exacerbate our divisions and make
our coming together more difficult.

We want the widest economic and
social developrnent, and we want it
as sbon as possible. We can get it,
andgetit quicker, only by planning
it on a continental scale. And it
becómes more and more obvious
that continental planning caiinot
precede but must emanate from a
continental governmeqt of Africa.
It is this recognition that directs our
enemies and detractors to keep us
divided.

An Al-African High Command
is an immediate necessity, so that
we can be .ready at ah times to
protct our sovereignty and our in-
dependence: Otherwise, we wihl fight
among ouselves, and destroy ah we
have so far ac'nieved. to the delight
and advantage of the neo-colonial-
ists.

Only a continental government of
Africa will give reality and pur-
pose; to African Unity. Without it,
African Unity will remain an empty
and sentimental siogan;

8 VOICE OF AFRICA

How can hope to stop France
from continua.hly testing atom boms
in the Sahara? Only a Continental
Government of Africa can make de
Gaulle's France pause to refiect. No
Resolutions or Charters can, hope
to dothis.

A continental government- for
Africa, backed by a continental
aemy uñdér a unified Hlgh Com-
mand, would have authority to keep
the peace throughout Africa. It
would close th road nów wide open
to a neo-colonialist takeover in
Africa.

BORDER DISPUTES.

'. The Moroccan-Algerian border
dispute which erupted into open-
warfare .last rnonth (October 19631,
and others hice it, preseñt a grave
symptom of our desperate phight as
iñdependent states. Among the colo-
nial legacies which imperil our pre-
sent and our future, there is the un-
éasy condition of ill-defined boun-
daries between states which hug a
ñationalist assion and new-found
iridependence. What' can more easily
lead to strife. confiict and war?

With all the goodwffl and wise
leadership in the world, these bor-
der disputed cannot be permanently
settled. Especiahly when they have
their origih in the criminal colonial
scramble for Africa. Why visit the
sins, of colonialism upon the ild-
rñ of the African. Revo1utiod?
Why should we pat for. the sis
that colonialists have committed
against us? The ónly solution to
such border disputes lies in the es-
tablishment of a Union Government
of Africa in which we shall al] en-
joy a cornmon union citizeñship
which will make boundaries melt
a/ay.

Wewere divided on ourcontinent
not by chance or by choice, but by
force. We cannot ture that division
b' forcé among ourselves. We can
ónly cure it by African unity, by
coming together within a union
government, not by perpetuating the'
artificial hou'ndaries between us

In the face of the assaults which
neo-coloniahism is now making on
the whole of A rica, and of the pre-
parations for war iii those ,parts of
Africa. still occupied by the iñipe-
rialists, the dividing line between

triumph. and disaster for Afiican
uñity surmounted by a continental
government is very thin. 11e mili-
tary coups and plots, the border
disputes iii independent Africa, do
not help to óorrect this situation.

We have allowed the neo-eolo-
iiialists to intimidate as and make
as afraid fo move on to a continen-
tal government ¡a Africa. While we
listen to their coúnsels about the
difficulties and the inopportuneness
while we allow them to convince as
that there are too many differences
between us ; while we pennit them
fo aure us that wecan only pros-
per by being s-trung to them and not
to ourselves; they are getting ón
with. their plans to drive sss further
and further apart ami deepen the
rifts between us.

Tiine. is' being used by them to
sow- confusion and destruction
aiñong -us. We can frustrate their
knavish tricks onlyby coming toge-
ther NOW. Putting 0ff the reality of
African Union wffl only .add iner-
tia to the confusion, it will bring the
African ievolution to a standstill.
perhaps for the next thoasand years.
Nów is the hour to seal the Union
Government of Africa.

This is - ihe Africa which you, as
African journalists must help to
créáte and de'elop, the new Africa
of. which our people dream, for
which they stretch out their hands.
With ybur brains and your pens,
with the strength of your faith and
tFie passion of your thoughts and
words, you are the vanguard of the
crusade for a United Africa.

1ever séli yóürselves for a mess
of pottage; never allow yourselves
to be bought.
- Less than six months havé elaps-
ed since Addis Ababa añd, as 1-
said the other day, the course of
events has already oi,ertaken us.
We must take care that it does not
overwhelm us completely. If there
has been an ebb in the fuil tide of
continental unity which launched
the Addis Ababa Charter, we must
attribute it to pressure on the client
states and to a general stepping up
of imperiahist intrigues and threats
throughout Africa.

etus, for examplake theCon-'
gothat Ltrge and ricb state in the

. -

- gó ahead with phans for the strúc- journalist must be just as vigilant
y,-

ture of neo-colonialism here on the against our os faults and defec-
Latin American model: tions; ami against our dilatoriness

and unwllhingness to nake a reahity
If we Jet go the Congo it will of African unity. -

strengthen the cohonialists and the His is the duy t uard our
settler-governments of S o u t h e r n African Revohution and see that it
Africa. It will mean the handing moves fórward. in the right direc-

- - over the strugghe of our biothers in tion. He must speak out no matter
Nortbern and Southern - Rhodesia
asid in South Africa and the Protec-

what the cost. Bis cohumns must
vibrate with the cail to the African

torates to the more ruthhess perse- nations to take up the challenge
cution of the practitioners of apar-
theid and quasi-apartheid. It will that the African Révolution poses.;

heait of Africaas the yardstick by give encouragement to Verwoerd
and his ahIles to strengthen still fur-

The African Revolution has, for
the rnost part, adopted. one-party

which to measure whether wé have theirthe army that is beingbuilt up rule as its- most appropriate politi-
progressed or nót- since the Sum- in South Africa. cal instrument fór ending tribalism
mit Cdnference. II we hook closely,. and planning deve1pment within
we '.vill sea no progress, but ratler Tlis is the time we should be get- the democratie framework of our
a shackening of the high resolves ting -together to coahesoe óur forces Áfrican society. Even if we wanted
and practical measures which we against ihé threat of apartheid. it, we éould not afford the deferrnent
enunciated at Addis Ababa.- South Africa's menace to,our Afri of strong and immediate govern-

THE CONGO can independence. We would be mental action which chass and pariy
foolish if we sit back calhily while politics entail. -

The situation i the congo ap-
that wilch found thé South Africa's ground to airmis-

rery eiis- We cannot afford the iohiticalproximates
Latin American states engulfed

site base endangers our luxuries of capitahist democracy. We
politicah ançl military coups by

tence. have neither the capital no the time.
tal in the pay of outside interests If we lit go the Congo we shall The multiphication of polÑcal
and the control of foreign intelli-

agencies.
reinforce neo. colonihist presence
here in Africa. While we are dilly-

parties in Western Europe has not
prevented the enthronement of dic.gence

The Belgian exploiters return ié dallying, they are getting busier d
Western

tatorial powers in sorne countries
droves, secure ia the knowledge that
Mobutu's army is the only source -

busier on our continent.
Powers are increasing thjr invest:

nor politicah instability ¡a others.
We sea the Executives of the United

of governmental power, and that
he will them if thepeople's

ments in South Africa and refuse
to be defleted froin thei support

Sates constantly frustrated over itS
measures fo end racialism and tó.protect

fury erupis. of Verwoerd and his regime. Suréiy
of imperialist

introduce social security legislation.
American and Belgian captahists

have now resolved their differences
these are signs
strength and unity, while we dernon-

What can go on there for decades
withont political breakdown would

in the Congo, whose wealth they strate our divisions and our feeble- bring chaos asid disaster within a
mean to exploit as joint partners ness. short time in any African state
once a inilitary dictatorship has II we Jet go he Conga we shll That is why Ghana has chosen
brokeó eompletely the Lumumbaist nullify the Addis Ababa Charter the way of a people's sociahist par-
politicalforces and the resistance of and confuse our minds with the hiarnentary deniocracy.
the indaltrial workers. hope for a unity that will never be We are aware that the one-party

The writing on the wahl for the
Congo isas plain. as it was ¡a Peru,

fulfilled. We . shall hand to neo-
colonialist as instrument: that wiui

systeni cannot function ¡a an en-
v'ironment contained by the restric-

as it was in the Dominican Repub- hehp them rather than the unity of tions of a client or a neo-coloninlist
lic and iii -Hondurasas it was Africa. The Congo is a symbol- to states.
Soutk Vietnam before the inilitary lh of as. And what goes on there .

We have also chosen the path ofjunta tóok place over ¡a órder to
give the wa against the people of

now may be -
a symbol of what can

happen to Ghana, ox' Nigeria, or sociahism for- 6ur economic recon-
because believe that

Vietnam a lfew lease of He. Gúinea, or Mali, or Tanganyilca or - struction, we
it is the only way to .liquidate theThe plight -of the Congo is no

known jn tile
any oher Africasrstate. remnants of coloniahisin.secret ¡a Africa. It is

fullest detall in every part of the-
.

It is against these manóeuvreS of
d ile o-coloniahistS

We believe that it is fhe ónly sure
world. What will happen if we allow
-thé Congo Répúblie to go the way

imperiahists a n
that the Africa" journahists must be way, and the quickest, to buihd. a

happy life for the masses of our peo-
of a Latin American Republic? We vigilant. He must shout for aB the

to hear, and place on it the pie. -

shall do no les than gie the green
light fór the consortium of impe-

world
responsibility for thwarting their
desigas Africa. The African

- Unless Afriça embraces socialisin,
it will inove backward instead of

riahists now operating ja Africa. to against
-

H
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ing. It must be the responsibility of
the Afriéan Governments to encou
rage our trade unions and help
thern consolidate their strength.

To 'build Africa which niust be
Africa liberated frorn exploitation,
Africa just and strong, we must
build it with the people and for the
people.

Africa must win through to real
independence: and the only road
open to us in the one whose first
stationi was the Summit Conference
of, Addis Ababa. We must now
press on quickly to a unión Gov-
ernment of Africa:

Those who say that a continental
government of Africa is illusory are
deceiving themsehres. Worse, they

tare, deceiving their people, who see
¡a the unity ot our cQntinent the
way. to a betterlife. They ignore
the lessons of history: If the United
States .of America could do it, if
the Soviet Uñion could dó it, if
India could do it, why not Africa?

And it needs to be done nw.'No
useful purpose is served by putting
it off. On the contrary, recent events
have shown hat delay can only
exacerbate our divisions and make
our coming together more difficult.

We want the widest economic and
social developrnent, and we want it
as sbon as possible. We can get it,
andgetit quicker, only by planning
it on a continental scale. And it
becómes more and more obvious
that continental planning caiinot
precede but must emanate from a
continental governmeqt of Africa.
It is this recognition that directs our
enemies and detractors to keep us
divided.

An Al-African High Command
is an immediate necessity, so that
we can be .ready at ah times to
protct our sovereignty and our in-
dependence: Otherwise, we wihl fight
among ouselves, and destroy ah we
have so far ac'nieved. to the delight
and advantage of the neo-colonial-
ists.

Only a continental government of
Africa will give reality and pur-
pose; to African Unity. Without it,
African Unity will remain an empty
and sentimental siogan;

8 VOICE OF AFRICA

How can hope to stop France
from continua.hly testing atom boms
in the Sahara? Only a Continental
Government of Africa can make de
Gaulle's France pause to refiect. No
Resolutions or Charters can, hope
to dothis.

A continental government- for
Africa, backed by a continental
aemy uñdér a unified Hlgh Com-
mand, would have authority to keep
the peace throughout Africa. It
would close th road nów wide open
to a neo-colonialist takeover in
Africa.

BORDER DISPUTES.

'. The Moroccan-Algerian border
dispute which erupted into open-
warfare .last rnonth (October 19631,
and others hice it, preseñt a grave
symptom of our desperate phight as
iñdependent states. Among the colo-
nial legacies which imperil our pre-
sent and our future, there is the un-
éasy condition of ill-defined boun-
daries between states which hug a
ñationalist assion and new-found
iridependence. What' can more easily
lead to strife. confiict and war?

With all the goodwffl and wise
leadership in the world, these bor-
der disputed cannot be permanently
settled. Especiahly when they have
their origih in the criminal colonial
scramble for Africa. Why visit the
sins, of colonialism upon the ild-
rñ of the African. Revo1utiod?
Why should we pat for. the sis
that colonialists have committed
against us? The ónly solution to
such border disputes lies in the es-
tablishment of a Union Government
of Africa in which we shall al] en-
joy a cornmon union citizeñship
which will make boundaries melt
a/ay.

Wewere divided on ourcontinent
not by chance or by choice, but by
force. We cannot ture that division
b' forcé among ourselves. We can
ónly cure it by African unity, by
coming together within a union
government, not by perpetuating the'
artificial hou'ndaries between us

In the face of the assaults which
neo-coloniahism is now making on
the whole of A rica, and of the pre-
parations for war iii those ,parts of
Africa. still occupied by the iñipe-
rialists, the dividing line between

triumph. and disaster for Afiican
uñity surmounted by a continental
government is very thin. 11e mili-
tary coups and plots, the border
disputes iii independent Africa, do
not help to óorrect this situation.

We have allowed the neo-eolo-
iiialists to intimidate as and make
as afraid fo move on to a continen-
tal government ¡a Africa. While we
listen to their coúnsels about the
difficulties and the inopportuneness
while we allow them to convince as
that there are too many differences
between us ; while we pennit them
fo aure us that wecan only pros-
per by being s-trung to them and not
to ourselves; they are getting ón
with. their plans to drive sss further
and further apart ami deepen the
rifts between us.

Tiine. is' being used by them to
sow- confusion and destruction
aiñong -us. We can frustrate their
knavish tricks onlyby coming toge-
ther NOW. Putting 0ff the reality of
African Union wffl only .add iner-
tia to the confusion, it will bring the
African ievolution to a standstill.
perhaps for the next thoasand years.
Nów is the hour to seal the Union
Government of Africa.

This is - ihe Africa which you, as
African journalists must help to
créáte and de'elop, the new Africa
of. which our people dream, for
which they stretch out their hands.
With ybur brains and your pens,
with the strength of your faith and
tFie passion of your thoughts and
words, you are the vanguard of the
crusade for a United Africa.

1ever séli yóürselves for a mess
of pottage; never allow yourselves
to be bought.
- Less than six months havé elaps-
ed since Addis Ababa añd, as 1-
said the other day, the course of
events has already oi,ertaken us.
We must take care that it does not
overwhelm us completely. If there
has been an ebb in the fuil tide of
continental unity which launched
the Addis Ababa Charter, we must
attribute it to pressure on the client
states and to a general stepping up
of imperiahist intrigues and threats
throughout Africa.

etus, for examplake theCon-'
gothat Ltrge and ricb state in the

. -

- gó ahead with phans for the strúc- journalist must be just as vigilant
y,-

ture of neo-colonialism here on the against our os faults and defec-
Latin American model: tions; ami against our dilatoriness

and unwllhingness to nake a reahity
If we Jet go the Congo it will of African unity. -

strengthen the cohonialists and the His is the duy t uard our
settler-governments of S o u t h e r n African Revohution and see that it
Africa. It will mean the handing moves fórward. in the right direc-

- - over the strugghe of our biothers in tion. He must speak out no matter
Nortbern and Southern - Rhodesia
asid in South Africa and the Protec-

what the cost. Bis cohumns must
vibrate with the cail to the African

torates to the more ruthhess perse- nations to take up the challenge
cution of the practitioners of apar-
theid and quasi-apartheid. It will that the African Révolution poses.;

heait of Africaas the yardstick by give encouragement to Verwoerd
and his ahIles to strengthen still fur-

The African Revolution has, for
the rnost part, adopted. one-party

which to measure whether wé have theirthe army that is beingbuilt up rule as its- most appropriate politi-
progressed or nót- since the Sum- in South Africa. cal instrument fór ending tribalism
mit Cdnference. II we hook closely,. and planning deve1pment within
we '.vill sea no progress, but ratler Tlis is the time we should be get- the democratie framework of our
a shackening of the high resolves ting -together to coahesoe óur forces Áfrican society. Even if we wanted
and practical measures which we against ihé threat of apartheid. it, we éould not afford the deferrnent
enunciated at Addis Ababa.- South Africa's menace to,our Afri of strong and immediate govern-

THE CONGO can independence. We would be mental action which chass and pariy
foolish if we sit back calhily while politics entail. -

The situation i the congo ap-
that wilch found thé South Africa's ground to airmis-

rery eiis- We cannot afford the iohiticalproximates
Latin American states engulfed

site base endangers our luxuries of capitahist democracy. We
politicah ançl military coups by

tence. have neither the capital no the time.
tal in the pay of outside interests If we lit go the Congo we shall The multiphication of polÑcal
and the control of foreign intelli-

agencies.
reinforce neo. colonihist presence
here in Africa. While we are dilly-

parties in Western Europe has not
prevented the enthronement of dic.gence

The Belgian exploiters return ié dallying, they are getting busier d
Western

tatorial powers in sorne countries
droves, secure ia the knowledge that
Mobutu's army is the only source -

busier on our continent.
Powers are increasing thjr invest:

nor politicah instability ¡a others.
We sea the Executives of the United

of governmental power, and that
he will them if thepeople's

ments in South Africa and refuse
to be defleted froin thei support

Sates constantly frustrated over itS
measures fo end racialism and tó.protect

fury erupis. of Verwoerd and his regime. Suréiy
of imperialist

introduce social security legislation.
American and Belgian captahists

have now resolved their differences
these are signs
strength and unity, while we dernon-

What can go on there for decades
withont political breakdown would

in the Congo, whose wealth they strate our divisions and our feeble- bring chaos asid disaster within a
mean to exploit as joint partners ness. short time in any African state
once a inilitary dictatorship has II we Jet go he Conga we shll That is why Ghana has chosen
brokeó eompletely the Lumumbaist nullify the Addis Ababa Charter the way of a people's sociahist par-
politicalforces and the resistance of and confuse our minds with the hiarnentary deniocracy.
the indaltrial workers. hope for a unity that will never be We are aware that the one-party

The writing on the wahl for the
Congo isas plain. as it was ¡a Peru,

fulfilled. We . shall hand to neo-
colonialist as instrument: that wiui

systeni cannot function ¡a an en-
v'ironment contained by the restric-

as it was in the Dominican Repub- hehp them rather than the unity of tions of a client or a neo-coloninlist
lic and iii -Hondurasas it was Africa. The Congo is a symbol- to states.
Soutk Vietnam before the inilitary lh of as. And what goes on there .

We have also chosen the path ofjunta tóok place over ¡a órder to
give the wa against the people of

now may be -
a symbol of what can

happen to Ghana, ox' Nigeria, or sociahism for- 6ur economic recon-
because believe that

Vietnam a lfew lease of He. Gúinea, or Mali, or Tanganyilca or - struction, we
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known jn tile
any oher Africasrstate. remnants of coloniahisin.secret ¡a Africa. It is
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.
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torward. Under any other system ernments whose only opposition to pies, if not the press of Revolution-
our progress can only be. slow. Our tyrany and abuse lies iii the folds óf ar A..frica?
people *111 lose their patience. They the ruling party itself. A ceaseless
want to sea progress, and socialism flow of self-criticism, an unending The African press has a vital part

is the only means that willbring it vigilance against tyranny and nepot- to play in the revolution which is
speediJy. ism a:nd other forms of briber' and now sweeping over the continent.

Congo Brazzaville and Dahomey .corruption, unswerving loyalty to Our newspapers, our j,roadcastlng,
principies approved- by tlie masses our information services our tele-

are o jec essons or us. a - of fue neonle fuese are tlue main vision, must reach out to the unass-
tempt to enforce a one-party system

afe uar'4 he 1 A eS of our peoplethe workers, the
in a non-soeiahst environment can S g S or peop e - Un er

farmers the trade uñionists and
lead only to disaster. - one-party ru e. peasant.. to the university stiidents,

Because we want strong and yet Who is best able to exercise that the young and -the oldtó explain
democratic governnlent in our Afri- vigilance, lo furnish.te material for the meaning alud purpose of the
can Revolution, we must: guard self-criticisin, to ,sound warnings
aganst the. dangers inherent in gov- against any departure from princi- Continuad on page 32.,

. PÓRTRAIT OF AN ARÇH-IMPERIALIST:

CECIL JOHN RHODES
QN December 31, 1963 the Central Africen Federe-

fion was disslved. Tho Federafionmade up of Nyasa-
-. land, Northern Rlodesia and Soufhern Rhodesiá--was

created by Biitain ¡n 1953. gainst fha background of
African opposition jo perpetuafe whife man's rule in

Central Africa and fo fulfil fha supposed dream of
arch-imperialisf. Cecil John Rhods .............

1 Rhodes wasborn ¡a I853 The fiffh son of a Hertfrd.
shire faniily, he becanie a diamond digger in Kimber!y
fiéld ¡a ¡87t.

Affer ourneying Ihrough Southerr' Africa fha agri.
cultural and mineral wealth of tilo ereahad aprofound
influence os bis miad.

Like the fypicnl British, 'he was fillód with the desira
fhaf fina counfry bé secured for occupafion by fhe
Brifish raca, and fh5f no powr buf Greaf Brifain be
allowed fo dominafe ¡n file adminisfrafion. of SouthAf"

Hs ambition as businessman and polifician 'seas fo
creale a connected chain of Brifish possessions which
mighf jusfify the words, "Africa British from fha Cape
fo Cairo', buf fha treaty befween Geaf Brifain and
Germany ¡n 1890, by exfending the "Gorman splsere of
influence" fo file fronfier of file Congo Free Stafe, de-
feafed tus bope.

In 1893, a war with he breve Mafabele added fo fha
Britlsh empile abut 450,000 aquare miles of country.

la. sin years it had become Rhodesia.
When Rhodes became Prime ministr of fha Cape

in 1890 he exploited the Africans by employing fhem
¡a. their fhousands in his mining industry.

It was Rhodes who profesfad againsf fha "uncivilized
Kaffir" voting on quesfions of ."highly civilized whité
poltcy'.

And it was he who exfendsd- fhe principIe of "self-
'overnmenf"in-'native affairs" His ideals culminated in

fheGIen Grey Act of 1894.

INSIDE' SOUTH. AFRICA.
__ TODAY

In This Special Isie

* SoufhAfricaTowards Division? p. 12

* Bant u Education 14

* Verwoerd's Alijes . 17

* Brifain, Apartheid and Economics 18

* The Choice for Nationalists . 20
- .*ffrfo.UJhrÇf 21

* Aparfheid and The African 26

*The Pass 29

j
* The .Story of Dennis Brufu
* MiIitaryBuild.p ¡n S. Africa'

29

30

*The Nazis in S.Africa 31

* The Broeder-bond . 33

* Whither. Freedom Fihters? 34 -:

-

The Awakening A frican
Majórity:: YQ.Ú have
ingtolose butyoúrChains!

Yóü have a Cáuntry to
regain!

VOICE OF KGAGUDI MAREDI,
BANISHED FROM .SEKHUNILAND

T/ze ¡iien iii Pretoria
Cali me Agitator, Number One Agitator!,

Yes, 1 agitate, but not for myseif.
1 agil ate for freedoin, and freedom

Is in unity. It is not
- A thing apart, a selfish whilÑ.

Withoi5t freedom
My peopie cannot work fbr the world
- Only for their masters.

Witliout freedom . -

Wheré is tomorrow's yield, the harvest,.
Or the thanksgiving?

If this is the language of agitation.
Then Maredi remains

- -. What he was in Sekhinilañd.
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Sóuth 4fria=T.owards Divisioñ?

Verwoerd's Sinister Plan .

tlrst mootcd under various namés.
It added up tothe Africans beirig
releated lo rural afeas, ruled by

"TE want a Nhite South Africa claimed more and more frehold bogus Black governrnents. And
only a limited number would be al-

. even if it is a small one".said for. the Duteli. lowed mb towns to provide cheap
Prime Minister Hendrik Verwoerd migrant labour.
of South Africa recently. Report- When the British. took ovcr in
edly Verwoerd and his cabinet liad 1795, the land question became Transkei Bantustan for the Xho-
agreed on a partition of South even more acúte. Matters came tu. sa people under Chief Mantanzima
Africa between Black and White. a head after governors lke .ord has now ben creaed according .to

This carne as o surprise to any- Charles. Somerset and Sir George this idea and the world has been
body. De Burgher newspaper of Grey hd introduced "neutral ter toid that ihis is the first example df
Verwoerd's Nationalist Party. had ritones.' Thes were strips of land Black self goverrnnent in South
been prepaning the Afrikaner pub- which were to act as buffers- be- Africa. But finance, defence and
lic for just such an announcenment. tween the Black and White races. freign. affairs are not in the hands
Its tlierneover the last few months Ultimately .wars were fought oven of the Xhosas.
had been lhat the arrangenients br thbse strips in which Africans
Apartheid which could have been matched shielts and spears. aganst This was the pilot scherne. Now
canefully and hurnanely carried out European canons and rifles. we know that it. will be applied to
oven the years, would now have to

1

40 per cent of South Africa's terri-
be carried out ithin a short space By 1910, date of .' the Act of tory and the rernaining 60 per cent
of time. .

Union, the Afric.ns liad lost .ni.uch wil go to the Whites. ThaI is' to
The plan is to turn oven 40 per .

of thein' land and the land Act f say 12 million Blacícs' will be hrd-
cent of the land to' Black' South 1913 set out lo contirfue, by legal cd into thaI 40 per cent while three
Africans vhil the Whites retain 60 .

means, where the wars liad ieft pif. million Whites will occupy the 60
er cent. Such a division, of course, It fobade the Atrfra» to pur- per cent which is the besb part of

raises countless questions. But one chase land from a White , bút al- South Africa.
inajon consideration is thaI Afnican* Jowed the White to purchase Afri-
inside and utside South Africa will . can owned land.

. According to Verwoerd's plans,
not accept Venwoerd's plans, or
anybody cisc's for Ihe balkanisation The second Land Act of 1936, fromn Cape Town to Port Elizabeth

area is for the Whites. It includes the
o ny part of Africa. In 1955,
Paul Mosaka, then member of the

introduced, with a number of Hent-
zog's equally notorious racist bilis, vine yards of Winburg .and Paarl;

African Advisory Board, suggested finally deprived Afnicans of the few the finest holilay resorts; the Knysna
forests which supply props for

a division of South Africa to the rights they liad with regard lo tlie mines, railway sleepers and build-
ruling 'hite minonity. The govern- land. Such Acts shoulud liave muade mg mteriaIs. -

ment ignored the sugestion then
and Mosaka's colleagues attacked

the Zulu anger of a centuny earlier
more understandable to the Euro- Included also is the . Orange

. him bitetly. His idea was lo turn pean. Free State (pnedominantly in. the
the Eastern pan of South Africa hands of Afrikaner farmers nd

oven to the Africans and leave the When Dingaan, the brother of the South Transvaal, including the

Wlíitcs with the West. gieat Zulu warrior, Chaka, killed "maize triangle." There are several
Piel Retief, leader of the Boer important. towns in the areaBel-

'rÍIE PIONEERS Voortrekkers, the White world ex- fast and Witbank, with their coal
clairned in horror. Btit D.ingaan liad fields; Pretoria. with its iron ore

The story of expropniation of given the Afrikaners land lo SET- from Thaba Zimbi and Cuilinan's
African land, however, goes back. TLE ON, .NOT TO OWN. -The dianionds and asbestos. Johannes.
as bar s 1652 when Jan Van Rie- traditioiial Afnican outlook was--- burg anil Ihe gold of the Witwater-
beck isnded at the Cape under the and still isthat "land is divine" snand Red, and the diamond rich

aneas of Kimbenley will ah be lacetpietext1 of setting up a naval base. and could not be owned by mdi-
for Whites.His orders included acquring iand viduals.

for gardens so as lo be able to sup- -. .
The Afnicazis will gel Natal, Zu-

ply th Dutch ships with fresh The balkanisation of South Afli- luland, Transkei and pant of thc
fruit aiid vegetables. Riçbcck misis- ca went faster after Dr. Daniel Eastcrn Capetlie most arid part
undenstood both the Afnican sense Francoise Malan, Apartheid's chief of Ihe country. Today, before any
of hospitality aral ihe Afnican sys- anchitect, attained power in 1948. additions have becn made to. the
tem of land holding iii cornmon. He. Time idea of "BantustanS" was population, time people of the place
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live in dire misery. Tuberculosis Tliesé presumably, ould be push- United Pas-ty, and the Liberalsin
view of.their jecord, not a greát lose

figures for the anca soar higher .

every year and there are eountless
cd -into time Afnican area which -

woüld then find itself supporting lo the African freedom niovement.
kwashiokor (mainutrition victims). 14.5 million people.f To be able to carry out his plans.
Eastern Transvaal, which wihl also - -

- Verwoerd know'he is goin to have
be included, sdmewhat redeems the OPPOS1TIONA SHAM to fight. Hence South ,Africa is

- situation in that it is good orange; .

Natal, most of whom
arming herself tu the teeth with
planes from England and France.

- banána and groundnut country, b'ut
it would be hopelessly overpopulat- -

Whites nr
are ,mernbers of the United Party so-called defensivé weapons from

gd when Verwoerd's plans are put which fórms time parliamentany op- time United - States and automatic
"Unlessjulo effect. -Western Transvaal, position. have objcted. They, how- rifles from Israel. we create -

sprawling towands the semi-desert ever; have nevar been effective. aneas of Black liberty," said Ver-
'theof Bechuanaland and South West They are a minority, and anyway woerd. whole of South Áfriéa

Africa, fonms the rernainden of this hardly differ from -- Verwoerd on will be black." But Africans know
scheduled African anca. .

questions of race. yérwoerd's plan what Verwoerd's definition of liber-
Apart from tire Africans of time wihl. servé a double purpose. As well ty means for them.: dic liberty tu

country, South Africa also has 2.5 as segregating Africans. it will wipe sweat out life in Whité-owned

million Coloureds and Indians. ouf Natal as time stionghold of the mines and faetones. or starve.

- -
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- kap, apartheid, segregation or sepa-
rate development.

It is the hard economic and p011-

EDUCATION tical factors today which dictate the
BALNTIJ future policy and programme of

governments to be in power. At
BY FRANZ J:T»LEE -

present South Africti is to be split
up so that instead of a multi-racial
society within a single state the de-

-
velopment mut be towards Bántu-

G.. STRIJDOM, the late Prim the Eúropean community. aboye stans, Coloured-stans, Jndian-stans,
China-stans, and if necessary, even

Miniser of th& Union . of South
Africa said in 1953 : "Our policy is

levels of certain forms of' 1abour.
until now.he has been subjécted to: "Russian-stans", alongside the white

that the Europeans must stand their a school' system hich drew hini Republic. The fraud about the so-
.called "independent" Transkei isground and rnust remain BAAS

(master) in South. Africa: ...Our
away fr.o.inhis own community d
misled him by showing him th& that it will be subordinate .to the

view is that in every sphere the Eu- green pastures of European society. Central European State which has
to see to,its foreign policy, delencerope.an must rétain the right to. rule in which he was not-. allod to and econornic affairs.the country' and to keep it white graze". (Bantu Education : "Policy

man's country". ("African Nation for the inimediat. futúre" (P123). NFU AUTHORITIES AND'alism", bS' N. Sithole, 1961 Ed., Statement by'DL .Verwoerd, 1954). APARTHEID IN PRATIC
P/47). The Afrikanner Ñationalist
party, which has been in power On another occasion he said: The "Bantu Authorities Act,
since 1948, pestúlates a policy of "What is the use of teaching the 191", aims to retribalize the Afri-
"Báasska" (literally: boss-ship).. Bantu 'child mathematics when he can in the second part of the 2Oth
Alternatively it is known as "Apar cannot use it in practice 9 .. lhat Century. .The ."Bantu Education
theid" which prescribes a rigid' de- is quite absiird". (Education for. Act, 1953" is designed tú fit the
marcation between White asid Non- Barbarism, Isaac B. Tabata, 1959' Africans, into a separate community.
White, or, European and Nón: d P130) The 12 miffion 'Afí'icans living in the
European (African); its esseflce S' Reserves are to be reshuifled and
to keep the Africans at tim mveau ' resettled according to ethnic group-
of a cheap migratory labour force. Velwoerd .simply .wants to resur- ings; Xhosa, Satho, Zulu, Venda.'

SEMI-LITERACY
rect a dead tribalism iíí 'the m.idst
of industrialism. k the bis own It is of interest to note that Ver-

Every J-errenvolk govermnent is
charged -with the responsibility of

wdrdi, "(Bantu) :education .should
stand with both. feet in thé Reserves

woerd is not 'interested in dividing
the European section in its various

protect.ing the mining indiistry nd have. its roots iii the. spirit and
'beng

groups.. He rather makes every day
néw attempts to unite them; at the

the prjnary industry round which- of Bantu society". (ibid. P/28). expense of the Africans, as soon
the other secóndary industries re- "

"apartheid"
as possible. Every village will be

volve. Gold-mining consumes a Long before the term turned into a Bantu Community
large amount of' unskilled labour, was known of, a special department: with a "government"-appointed
hence Parliament has to see that the the Native Affairs Dcpartment, Chief who constitutes a Bantu
non-white population is kept mainÍy (N.A.D.), was created to burn .the Authority. . The -ludicrotiiríess in
illiterate or semi-lilerate. This be- midnight oil day after day to work chieftainship lies in the fact that
carne the policy.of every sucessive at this problem. It created what are many Africans do not even know
parlianienti ever siñce Union Day,

'1910.
known as the "Native Reserves"
or "Bantustans". it was not for thé language of the -tribe to which

May :3lst,
Long before the Nationalist par- lack of land .that they were made' their forebears belong, let alone the

-ancient rites assciated with it. - In
ties of Malan, Strijdom and Ver-
woerd were fornied. diere was al.

'simply

small, comprising only 13 per cent
of the total land area; they were nuce, the Africans have tó be dump-

cd into cainps where they will live
ready a separate education between,
the várious racial-groups. The mines

overcrowded with 4/5ths 0.
the total population by design. iii by selling their labour cheaply at

deíianded labour, hence the educa order. to ensure a cheap migratory
a fixed low price.

-

tional monstrosity, "Bantu Educa- 'labour force, When the Nationalists It is the duty of the "Police".
tion'had to be born. In the eyes of carne into power they created noth- Chiefs, to enforce these Draconic
the Herrenvolk every child, who is ing1 new. Without a radical altera- Laws. Verwoerd aims to create a
born black is a potential mine-la- tion of the socio-economic set-up in complete .rightless, voteless and de-
bourer. 1 Soúth Africa, it is not 'possible fot fenceless comrnunity- which serve

Vewoerd nimself said: "There is any Herrenvolk o depart from the . The African has no persnanent se-.
place for him (dic African) in sta!Js quo whetehr it is called baass- ónlyas a íeser'voir for cheap labour.
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curity for hirnself asid bis family.
He lives foot bis

'--r-- ::L
with one su place 1of employrnent and one su isis res

pective Reserve Agasnst tisis back -,
ground Bantu Education has to
be seen and undertood se 7

Under the present educational
sstem, the Africans will eventually
be reduced to utter helotry The _

schools and universities are no long
er centres of education but of su
doctrmation for the docile accept -

ance of slavery It becomes clear -i --''4 ' - -:--tI-nt Bantu Education is intended fo -

rob the African Ok eductition, cut -
"%1am off from the mam stream of

modern culture and mtellectual pro -

gres and shut han mto a spiritual
"ghetto"

ç_
_

-

Although Verwoerd too eagerly
- --:

g-s

'boasts that he is .giviñg education -

- --:'.

to many more Africans than ever -:

before yetin concreto he wants to -

i

get four-fifths' of dic total popula- .. . - -

tion as qickly as possible through
the milis of his "Slave Education";
in, órder that they can be docile, ,
obedient , slaves, quite -çontendect ' - -

with their lot. -Bantu Education pre-
sages what is iii store for dic -

1,500,000 Coloureds 'and 50D,000 -

Indians. In dic fully-developed plans -

forthe'Africans they cansee an --
image of their future state of com
plete bondage

DEBASEMENT OF EDUCATION ', - -

: NELSON MANDELA
The NA.D. 'contiols education,

:

deals with dic -supply of cheap la- And diere is plenty of practice. The dic ages of eight or nine onwards.
bour, with agriculture, die collec- students have tó learn ihow to, use ñot earlier. After four years dic pu-
tion of income, poil. hut-and labour a bioom, pick or shovel' scientifi- pils iii Standard Two 'have to, write
taxes, and, aniong other oppressive cally., as they have tobe familiar an external N.A.D. examination.
duties, also with theeflforcemerJt. of with these tools to - the highest effi- Only those granted a First Grade
the hated -pass laws. About taxation, ciency for their futuro exploitation. (aboye 80 perent) are allowed fo -

Moses Kotane, an A.N.C. niember, New books considered for Bantu proceed. Sorne obtaining 60 per cent
said in September, 1958: "Luce: dic schools are being written by ser- or more may be given .a second
pasa laws and penit regulations vnts lackeys asid Quislings of -dic chance. .'
the, taxalion- of .Africans is imposed N.AD.'International' sc i e si ti fie '
essentially for labour compulsion books, that can poison their enslave- - .

purposes". (The PoIl Tax Increase'-, cd mmd, understood in dic Herren- However, dic failing ones próvideFightrng Taik, No. 6, P/5). Apart volk sense of reasomng, are declared
- fodder par. excellencé for dic muile-

from diese duties, the Chief has- to taboo. Even dic S. A. Public Libra- Moloch. Since by law dic -African is
see to - thc local nianagement of ries carne under dic axe of Apar- forbidden, to do any skffle4 workshools and act as a Tribal Autho- theid. on dic mines, theáe semi-illiterate
rity - -BANTU EDUCATION IN children ivill be 'matérial as recruits --

Iii schools- un iñordinate time is PRAcTICE1 in-the future the migratory sys-
given to religious instructions and
dévnted- dties. The longest teach-

tem. Four years later dic remain-
Teoretically allAfrican çhildren iyig p pils have tu writc dic Stand-,

mg 'smc su given to manual tramsng have dic rsght to schoolmg from ard 6 examinauon
1
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- kap, apartheid, segregation or sepa-
rate development.
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Students are not passhig due to Africa, was affiliated to the Rhodes and hundreds are losing their jobs
educational merit or intelligence but Uuiversity, Grahamstown, in order each week.
are rather judged from the most to control its educatibn and teítch-. There is an acute housing short-
effective degree of indoctrination ing staif. In 1959, the prolessoriate

'whom age. Due to the Group Areas Act,
and ignorancé. Further a certain
low number is calculatei, to pass

consisted of 38 lecturers of
11 were Africans including two pro- hundreds of Africans have lost thefr

each year in the First Grade and not fessors. homes and are Ieft roofless. Thre
more. Forthe vast majority of Afri- With the change.ovér in 1960 is a dire need for nurses añd doc-
cans, ,this is the dead end of thsir many an 'unwanted" teacher tors (not "witch-doctors") - huid-studies. Two years later the mare - was sacked or had no alternative
handful Matriculant who pass the but resign his post. The- following .drcds of Africans are dying. daily
Standard 10 Examination in the tribal üniversities carne into being: due to lack of hospitalisationyet
First Grade have oñly the "tribal Turfloop College in the Pietersburg inte1Ictua1s 'ike Dr. K. O. -Abra-universities" to attend. district, for the Sotho, Venda Iswa .

na Herero tribes; in Beilville, the hams and Dr. N. E. Alexander are
In the Daily Despatch, l6th Fe- "Bush" College for Coloureds and being persecuted and jailed. The

bruary. 1961, and the Star, 26th Fe- Malayas; iki Emgangehi, the -Ngoya Governrnent proceeds in. passing
bruary, 1962, the Matriculation-Re-
sults of ihe African Higli Schoóls

College for Zulus. The University of
South Africa, Pretoria, cóntrols the iiiore and more oppressive laws.

are given as foliows: exarñinations of aH the "Tribal and An explosion must very soon occur
Slave Universities" Even- the Pius soniewheíein fact. Civil Wiir has

BANTU EDUCATION ACT XII Universiiy óf Roma, Basuto-
land, is caught iii its nous broken out alreaily. The whole'

Pass %
p

- fangs. state of affairs is an absurd anacli-

1953 ... ... ...
ronisni. The whole concept of Apar-

196 ... ... ... 46.1 IT HAS FAHED thjd is anoutrage to human intel-

1957 ... 39.2 -.
Bantu Education, liké any other

ligence.

\ 1958 ... .. ... 37.6 éducational system, requires ceríain MAN PRE-I-IISTORY
1959 ... ... ... l&8 ,rereqóisites f& its success. Firstly,- -

1960 ... ... ... 17.9 t rnust be acceptable-tothose for
whorn it is designed. Secóndly, it Apartheid blames a man for his

THE AFRICANS HAVE DEFI- must not nly be offered as benefi- . biology. Af least "Communism"
NITELY NOT BECOME MORE cial to'thern but be seen by the peo- which is one of the alternatives for
STUPID OR LAZIER; iPsci pie as such; Thirdly. it rnust be in the African peopieblames one fdr
FACTO

, EDUCATION"
THE WHOLE "BANTU

IS A 'HLLISH,
keeping with the general cultural,
social, economic añd political trends his views which one can change.

DIABOILICAL" CRIME COM- of the time. Ah thése requirernents But how- can -one - change his skin-
M1[TTED AGAINST THE THOU- are absent in the Veiwoerdian Ban- colour? Everyone who. sees Apar-

ANDS OF AFRICAN CHILD- tu Education.
theid- as an outrage to any man of- REN BY THE HERRENVOLK.

- Not a single sectioñ of the AfII- colour, living in any part of the
TRIBAL UNIVERS1T1ES can population accepts it. None see world, a cancer to the whole human.

Bantu Education as bestowing Sin- race, a degradation of human dig-
Ever ince 1960 and the passing

- of the "eparate University Educa-
cere benefits of any kind. They re-
ject it as "Education for. Barbar-. nity, and worth, should assist the

tion Act' the non-Europeans could iin"; beyond doubt, a system that Africans actively to eradicate this
no more attedd the two Public Uni-

Town Wit-
has to bolster itself np iith machine
unS, Saraceus and police is bound

Satanic rnonstrosity, destroying aH
veriities4-Cape and

tu fail. its evils which endaiiger home sa-
watersrañd. In 1960 500 non-Euro-
pean -stuJents have been áttending Thd policy of Apartheid al doom piens as a whole.
these universities. The University of ing South Africa to chronic poverty, As Prof. Bloch says:. "Man is
Natal, D1urban, had 560 non-Euro- turrnoil -and chaos, AH these, rn still jlving in his pre-history. The
pean students in 1958. It was feared
that the non-Europeans would out-

spite of- fhe fact that South Africa
is the highest industriahised country - Xrue Genesis is not at the beginning

nuniber 'the whites. hence. separate on the African contineit anct- the but 'át the end." Wc have still to
universities hd to solve the - pro- world's ]argest producer of old create the real world, "die -whare
bheni. In, 1949. Fort liare, founded
in 1917 and being the oldest Bantu

and other minerals. There is already
a shortage of skilled íabourthou- Heimat" on earth. Tis is te only

.University CoHege in Southern -sands of people are otof work. Hope for the Youth of Tomorrow.
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- VERWOERIYS ALLIES -by.
1'

Jack Wocklis

JN the past féw months. differnt tion under -review and report to thé
United Nations Committees have -coundil by October 3Oth. ,l963 -

madé clear in the peple's detesta- On this occasion. -Britain and He stated that- forty-three - states
ti6n of the ihole rotten ystern of France abstained. -- had replied saying- that they had al-
apartheid, and, even more irnport- On October lOth the General ready pheged themselves to carry
ant their deterniination- that açtion- Assernbhy Special Political Cóm- out the resolution. and that sorne -

shouhd be taken on aci international mittce carried, by eighty-seven votes had also instituted a total tráde -

scale to stop any -more supp9rt be- to one, a motion censuring the boycott. --
ing given by the irnperialist coun- South -African Government 'for A forty-fourth reply had- been re-
tries to Ver Woerd. -

bringing Nelson Mandela and his ceivedfrom Britain, arguing that
As issue after issue is raised, and twenty-nine comrades to trial. tlie resolution 'vas not mandátory,

debate follows debate, the support Britain abstained,'along with the and máking it clear that the British
for action against -ápartheid grows - United States, France and six other Governwént did not intend to carry
and the isolation of the South countries. Portugal was tie one vote it out

- African Governrnent increases. against. - -

- BRITAIN MAIN SUPPLIER
Alrnoit ahoné of aH the- mernbers

of the United Nations Britain clings
-

' FOUND iT WISER
1

.-On Octóber lGth it was reported
to the hated Verwoerd Government, - -

that, á serious arms shortage was
and hypocritically talks of its ab-
horrence of apartheid while trying

On the foilowing day, October
11 th, the U.N. General Assernbly

expected iii South Africa with3.n
thrée rnonfhs, and that this was doe

to block cvery attenipt on the -part votéd overwhelrningly for a resolu- to overseas manufacturers -dedlining-

of fue United Natioñs to take mea-
sures of real significance against

,tion condeinniñg the South African
Governrnent br its"repression of

such orders from South Africa
owfug to their diffieulty in obtain-

- South Africa. persons opposing apartheid" and re- ing export permits from their gov-
-

-

HISTORIC RESOLUTION
questing it "to abandon forthwith
the arbitrary trial now in progress

ernnients. -

On October 21, i(wa announ-

- - -In November last year the Ú.N;
and. forthwith to grant uncondi-
tional release - to aH political pri- -

ccci that Canada liad joined other-
countries iii banning the shipment

General Assembly passed a historic soners and to all persons imprison- of arrns to South Africa.
resolution, by sixty-séven votes to cd, interned, ir subjected to other liritain, the mali supplier of arrns
sixteen, calling on aH U.N. mcm- restrictions for having opposed the to Verwoerd, is still defying the
bers to break diplomatie relations pohcy of apartlieid". U.N. resohution and is still helping
with and to end file passage of hips
and aircraft tó and from Sputh The votilg was 106 for, no absten- the South African Governinent to

huid down the people.
Africa; and to cut off trade, in- tions, and one, South Africa.
cluding arms and amrnunition sup- against. Four countries, ineluding
ply. It further asked the Security Spain nd Portugal, were absent
Coundil o impose sanctions to com- when the vote was taken. - -

pel South Africa's compliance with Britain, theUnited States, France , - - -

tha ii.t. reoiutioiis and to consi- and Australia, who the night before
dei her expulsion. - -liad abstained on a similar motion

Among the sixteen votes against in the Special Political Commit-

','ere Britain, the United States, tee now at last found it wiser to vote - - .. - -

France, Portugal ánd Spain. for, thugh not without making
On August 7th last year, thç U.N. clear iii theip speeches their objec- --

Security Council passed a resolu- tions to points iii the resoiutions. -

fon calling for an embargo oil tlie On -October l4th dic UN. Secre- -

sale and supply of arms to South tary General ieported ori the pro- -

Afriéa, urging dic release óf peo- gress made as iegards member
pie imprisoned-for their opposition states' compliance with the August Verwoerd - . . head
to apartheid and asking the UN. 7th Security Council -:revolution of ¡he fascist regime

- Secretary-General to keep dic situa- calling for an arms embargo. in South Africa.

- 1
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First Grade have oñly the "tribal Turfloop College in the Pietersburg inte1Ictua1s 'ike Dr. K. O. -Abra-universities" to attend. district, for the Sotho, Venda Iswa .

na Herero tribes; in Beilville, the hams and Dr. N. E. Alexander are
In the Daily Despatch, l6th Fe- "Bush" College for Coloureds and being persecuted and jailed. The

bruary. 1961, and the Star, 26th Fe- Malayas; iki Emgangehi, the -Ngoya Governrnent proceeds in. passing
bruary, 1962, the Matriculation-Re-
sults of ihe African Higli Schoóls

College for Zulus. The University of
South Africa, Pretoria, cóntrols the iiiore and more oppressive laws.

are given as foliows: exarñinations of aH the "Tribal and An explosion must very soon occur
Slave Universities" Even- the Pius soniewheíein fact. Civil Wiir has

BANTU EDUCATION ACT XII Universiiy óf Roma, Basuto-
land, is caught iii its nous broken out alreaily. The whole'

Pass %
p

- fangs. state of affairs is an absurd anacli-

1953 ... ... ...
ronisni. The whole concept of Apar-

196 ... ... ... 46.1 IT HAS FAHED thjd is anoutrage to human intel-

1957 ... 39.2 -.
Bantu Education, liké any other

ligence.

\ 1958 ... .. ... 37.6 éducational system, requires ceríain MAN PRE-I-IISTORY
1959 ... ... ... l&8 ,rereqóisites f& its success. Firstly,- -

1960 ... ... ... 17.9 t rnust be acceptable-tothose for
whorn it is designed. Secóndly, it Apartheid blames a man for his

THE AFRICANS HAVE DEFI- must not nly be offered as benefi- . biology. Af least "Communism"
NITELY NOT BECOME MORE cial to'thern but be seen by the peo- which is one of the alternatives for
STUPID OR LAZIER; iPsci pie as such; Thirdly. it rnust be in the African peopieblames one fdr
FACTO

, EDUCATION"
THE WHOLE "BANTU

IS A 'HLLISH,
keeping with the general cultural,
social, economic añd political trends his views which one can change.

DIABOILICAL" CRIME COM- of the time. Ah thése requirernents But how- can -one - change his skin-
M1[TTED AGAINST THE THOU- are absent in the Veiwoerdian Ban- colour? Everyone who. sees Apar-

ANDS OF AFRICAN CHILD- tu Education.
theid- as an outrage to any man of- REN BY THE HERRENVOLK.

- Not a single sectioñ of the AfII- colour, living in any part of the
TRIBAL UNIVERS1T1ES can population accepts it. None see world, a cancer to the whole human.

Bantu Education as bestowing Sin- race, a degradation of human dig-
Ever ince 1960 and the passing

- of the "eparate University Educa-
cere benefits of any kind. They re-
ject it as "Education for. Barbar-. nity, and worth, should assist the

tion Act' the non-Europeans could iin"; beyond doubt, a system that Africans actively to eradicate this
no more attedd the two Public Uni-

Town Wit-
has to bolster itself np iith machine
unS, Saraceus and police is bound

Satanic rnonstrosity, destroying aH
veriities4-Cape and

tu fail. its evils which endaiiger home sa-
watersrañd. In 1960 500 non-Euro-
pean -stuJents have been áttending Thd policy of Apartheid al doom piens as a whole.
these universities. The University of ing South Africa to chronic poverty, As Prof. Bloch says:. "Man is
Natal, D1urban, had 560 non-Euro- turrnoil -and chaos, AH these, rn still jlving in his pre-history. The
pean students in 1958. It was feared
that the non-Europeans would out-

spite of- fhe fact that South Africa
is the highest industriahised country - Xrue Genesis is not at the beginning

nuniber 'the whites. hence. separate on the African contineit anct- the but 'át the end." Wc have still to
universities hd to solve the - pro- world's ]argest producer of old create the real world, "die -whare
bheni. In, 1949. Fort liare, founded
in 1917 and being the oldest Bantu

and other minerals. There is already
a shortage of skilled íabourthou- Heimat" on earth. Tis is te only

.University CoHege in Southern -sands of people are otof work. Hope for the Youth of Tomorrow.
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- VERWOERIYS ALLIES -by.
1'

Jack Wocklis

JN the past féw months. differnt tion under -review and report to thé
United Nations Committees have -coundil by October 3Oth. ,l963 -

madé clear in the peple's detesta- On this occasion. -Britain and He stated that- forty-three - states
ti6n of the ihole rotten ystern of France abstained. -- had replied saying- that they had al-
apartheid, and, even more irnport- On October lOth the General ready pheged themselves to carry
ant their deterniination- that açtion- Assernbhy Special Political Cóm- out the resolution. and that sorne -

shouhd be taken on aci international mittce carried, by eighty-seven votes had also instituted a total tráde -

scale to stop any -more supp9rt be- to one, a motion censuring the boycott. --
ing given by the irnperialist coun- South -African Government 'for A forty-fourth reply had- been re-
tries to Ver Woerd. -

bringing Nelson Mandela and his ceivedfrom Britain, arguing that
As issue after issue is raised, and twenty-nine comrades to trial. tlie resolution 'vas not mandátory,

debate follows debate, the support Britain abstained,'along with the and máking it clear that the British
for action against -ápartheid grows - United States, France and six other Governwént did not intend to carry
and the isolation of the South countries. Portugal was tie one vote it out

- African Governrnent increases. against. - -

- BRITAIN MAIN SUPPLIER
Alrnoit ahoné of aH the- mernbers

of the United Nations Britain clings
-

' FOUND iT WISER
1

.-On Octóber lGth it was reported
to the hated Verwoerd Government, - -

that, á serious arms shortage was
and hypocritically talks of its ab-
horrence of apartheid while trying

On the foilowing day, October
11 th, the U.N. General Assernbly

expected iii South Africa with3.n
thrée rnonfhs, and that this was doe

to block cvery attenipt on the -part votéd overwhelrningly for a resolu- to overseas manufacturers -dedlining-

of fue United Natioñs to take mea-
sures of real significance against

,tion condeinniñg the South African
Governrnent br its"repression of

such orders from South Africa
owfug to their diffieulty in obtain-

- South Africa. persons opposing apartheid" and re- ing export permits from their gov-
-

-

HISTORIC RESOLUTION
questing it "to abandon forthwith
the arbitrary trial now in progress

ernnients. -

On October 21, i(wa announ-

- - -In November last year the Ú.N;
and. forthwith to grant uncondi-
tional release - to aH political pri- -

ccci that Canada liad joined other-
countries iii banning the shipment

General Assembly passed a historic soners and to all persons imprison- of arrns to South Africa.
resolution, by sixty-séven votes to cd, interned, ir subjected to other liritain, the mali supplier of arrns
sixteen, calling on aH U.N. mcm- restrictions for having opposed the to Verwoerd, is still defying the
bers to break diplomatie relations pohcy of apartlieid". U.N. resohution and is still helping
with and to end file passage of hips
and aircraft tó and from Sputh The votilg was 106 for, no absten- the South African Governinent to

huid down the people.
Africa; and to cut off trade, in- tions, and one, South Africa.
cluding arms and amrnunition sup- against. Four countries, ineluding
ply. It further asked the Security Spain nd Portugal, were absent
Coundil o impose sanctions to com- when the vote was taken. - -

pel South Africa's compliance with Britain, theUnited States, France , - - -

tha ii.t. reoiutioiis and to consi- and Australia, who the night before
dei her expulsion. - -liad abstained on a similar motion

Among the sixteen votes against in the Special Political Commit-

','ere Britain, the United States, tee now at last found it wiser to vote - - .. - -

France, Portugal ánd Spain. for, thugh not without making
On August 7th last year, thç U.N. clear iii theip speeches their objec- --

Security Council passed a resolu- tions to points iii the resoiutions. -

fon calling for an embargo oil tlie On -October l4th dic UN. Secre- -

sale and supply of arms to South tary General ieported ori the pro- -

Afriéa, urging dic release óf peo- gress made as iegards member
pie imprisoned-for their opposition states' compliance with the August Verwoerd - . . head
to apartheid and asking the UN. 7th Security Council -:revolution of ¡he fascist regime

- Secretary-General to keep dic situa- calling for an arms embargo. in South Africa.
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DIAMONDS TOO lo the ups añd downs óf South
African politics British investors

To-thirds of the output of goid .have fared b&ter than others be-

BRITIAN, in the capitalist world comes from cause their capital is mostly in

APARTHEID South Africa-25,506,000 ouiices
hist two- years worth £318,000,000.

direct investment and is not so
sharply affected by stock exchange

ECQNOMICS Most of it comes to London, to the
for fue

fluctuation.
Bank of England 'ho seli it In 1956, when the total foreign
inining companies to the City's bul- investment in South Africa was es-
lion market. timated at £1,396 niillion, the Bici-

The companies controlling' goid tish share was £865,600,000. Other
mining are known as the "Big sterling countries had £69,800000

Árthur James Seven": Consolidated Gold Fields between them, and the U.S.A. had
South Africa, Central Mining £17l,lOO,000..Iof

nd Investrnent Corporation, Anglo Of the U.K. share. £536,l00,000
<American Corporation (Oppenhei-

ABRlSH compan, CnsoIida- mer), Anglo Transvaal Consoliated was in direct investent, and
£3@9.500,000 inportfolio investment.

ted Gold Fields of South Africa, Investment Co., Unioñ Corporation
owns a group of mines called West (Hambros Bank), General Mining Mining accounted for £164,000,000
Witwatersrand"W es t W it " and Finance Co., and Johannes- of the direct investment, and

for £121.900.000 of the portfolio in-Thee mines employ more than burg Consolidated Investment.
54,000 inen, ahnost all Africans - Jo ah British capital is eithei do- Vestment, niaking a total of

thy produce more gold -than ininant or operating jointly with £285,900,000 of British money iii-,And
al! fue goid mines in the United South African capital. veste in mimng alone.
States of Ajoerica. Ever been to Luton loo, the It çaii be seen why this Eldorado

Bedford-shire stately home? It was of goid and diamonds. coal and çop-
This company was founded by bought out of the gold and dia- per, uranium and asbestos, manga-

the archetypal imperíalist, Cecil monds fortune, won through Afri- nese and iron, means so much to
Rhodes. The son of a clergymn, can labour, by the Wernhter farnily. British jnvestors who altogether
Rhodes nade a fortune in;diamorids The first Wernlier was an álly of got £i,900,00O in dividends from
and engineered the amalgamation Rhodes, and created the London South Africa in 1961.
of the poperties out of which grev diamond syndicat at the same
the De Beers Corporation which to- time as he organised the Rand gold CHEAPER LABOUR
day maikets 97 per cent o the dia- mines from London.
nionds nuined in the entire world.

' Th wold's principal diámond British investments in South
companies are: Adgola Diamond, Africa are more than Ihe total Bri-
Anglo American lnvestment Trust, tish inVestment in the rest 6í thé

GOLD OUTPUT . Consolidated A fr can Selection African Continent. This has been
T r u st, Cons'olidated Bulfotéin pointed out by Tory M.P., Sir Ge-

The Goid 'Field Company he Consolidated Dianuond Mines of raid Nabarro - in bis capacity as
founded lo 1887 spread out to - South West Africa, De Beers, New chairman of fue National Associa-
Canada, the U.S.A. Australia and L. M. Van Moppes (merchatiti tión of British Manufacturers in a
Britain. It has thirteen major goid As -in gold, British capitál domi- pamphlet opposing economic sanc-
-mines in!South Africa, including nates or shares control in al!. tions against the Verwoeid regime.
the most profitable in the world:. In ffie four years from 1958 to

-West Dríefonten whose earned net - FARED BE'lTER 1961, the earnings of branches, sub-
profitin the firstfive nionths of iast
year (i.e.; after paying South Afri- Altogether about £1,OQO million sidiaries and associates of British

companies totalled £92,00,000 (ex-
can taxes) was £1 ,73-5,000. -

of British money is invested in
South Africa, mostly capital iiwest- cluding oil and insurance), a sum

ment mines. ifilis, faetones, ship- grater - han fue income from any
other overseas couritry except Aus-

The directors meet. at 49 Moor1 ping. hotels, publishing. transport,
name it, the tralla.

gato, in theCity of Londoñ. Aniong power. popertyyou Whenever technical know-how is
them is H. C. Drayton, one of Bri- City has it.
tain's richest man. lis próteges in- British investment is in two neded it is more of ten than not
dude Angus Ogilvy. son of the EarJ forms. through subsidiary compa-

Scot- bies b British-based firms,
fue British firni that gets the con-
tract. lihus, Anglo American Cor-

o Airiie (who. owns 40.000 owned
tish acres, husband of Princes& -

and through diiect shareholdings in poration, neediñg to know how t

Ahexandra who is the Queen's cou- South Afnican companies. These
direc- caO be hehd by individuals or

produce special steels in'the Trans-
vaal using South African raw mate-

sin. Ogilvy has fifty company sháres-
torships severa! with extensive inte- -

companies, and are known as port- niais, conumissiOñ Davy-Ashmore of-

rests in South and Central Africa. folio investments. Sheffield to make a survey.
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British rms also open lup- in
-

- 1 South Africa to recoup on losses in
Britam. -

Raleigh, losing on bicyclesin fue
.

1 -homernarket, setup inSouth Africa
- - and - sells its bicyches at fue same

.' :3 price, thereby making a greater pío-
-

fit because of lower labour costs.
There is -- á textile slump lii Bri-

- ' - tajo: Thousands of mili workers are
- - - - laid off No matter. A Jo?burgtex-

1 : ti1e man has bought Cliii Mill in
- Preston, Lancs, from fue Horrockes

1 group, and wili sell us tetiIes nuade
-. in South Africa and Southern Rho-

-
i desia:

-
3.

-, Guest, Keenand Nettlefoldshare
" cohtrol of South African Nuts and

4--f, h-' J 1

- Bolts Ltd.with ISCOR. This is fue
-1$ J South- African Iron and Steel Jo-

1 dusttnial Corporation, set up with
-: - state capital.

- A subsidiary of ISCOR is VE-
'-4 1 COR, thelargest engineering works

-
-3-r 1 un Africa. Among its interests: a 51

4 ç' per cenit holding in -Ruberowen
- -$ ' Metal Piessings to make car wheels

- - atPort- Elizabeth, the othir 49 per
u - -: . . cent being held by Rubery, Owen of

Y ', uj. Enghand. -

-. ,, t T%VO WAY EXCHANGE
1-.

,.
7 -» -

- ISCOR has. selling agents in Bri-
- - -< - - 47 tain who ja :1962 soid us 207,000

tons of duty fr.e unon nd steel and
za

'f
at lower prices than that puoduced

-
-- :

here. In ieturn, you might say,.IS-
- COR bought two blast furnaces

1 ' - from Da y y-As huno re. worth
- £3,500:000. --

This two-ya5i exehange goes even
furihen, for in 1961, a Cape Town
firm built a rod and bar mili fon

- Appleby Frodungham of Scunthorpe
1 -< / \\ on fue basis of lcwer price and

4-tj f' . qulLker rielivetv than Bnitush firms
-

- aifd they, used 1SCOR steel to buildt- " it

1

Contmued on page 32

- Here - is one of (he 54,000 African ininers
-

, employed by a British Coinpany, Consolidated

3.

Golni' Fields of South Africa.
He goes dowiz as far as 11,000 fe't below

- groúnd; or fo 5,000 feet below sea level.
- Together with his fellow ininers fhey pro-

- duc more gold (han is du in al! tite gold
mines in the United States of America.
- What does he get- in return ? -

1) ..,.--.
-

''fj13 COJL&JL Wnc4 L,C5,C,UL4LL&,3 - - -
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TflE CHO10E FÓ
Major NemformerlY sth the temationaI Brigade

Spanish Civil Warsend a spca1 message to the
.

;

: 1

: .

.

. .. AFRICAN NATIONALISTS
1

:

Resistaflee Movement South Africa.

LETTR: 1

U ÑAN: :.

THE rgg1 of Africati Nafiu,,alisiIt agaínst tlie Ver- discip1ined .

orqnised eiieifly óí1y superior discipline
/

woercl regiflie is, lo ,,ze, simply a ¿ontinuation of
'i

and bter organisalion can pre.vail.

struggle 1 tbok part iii against the Nazi egiifle iii

1 see ver)'- little difference between Verwoerd
Secrecy

Secojid iii .
iinportaflce lo discipline, but closely

is

:

aiid Hitler. Apariheid is a Nazi doctriiie. WIuit Ver-
¿:,id his colleagues want tu apply iii Africa is related to it is .ecrecy. The ideal guerrilla soldier

he ivlzo fights by ¡dg/it but beconies cia innocuous civi-

.

. We publish below aletter from t)w pan Africanist Con
:woercl

w/zat Hitler 3vwlled tú apply ja Eurojie. That is wlzy 1

of African Nationalisis.
liWi by day working peacefully ja the fields or factorieÑ

never giving a hint lo his fellow-workers that he
gress of South Africa tó u.u.
together with an affidavit

Secrtary-General u 'Thant
b.y Lindiso Richard Galela, a

.

am Ofl tlie sic/e

it was only oller peróial experiefrce of ihe de-
thaI 1 bécoine a con-

ciad
coliles under inilitary discipline as soo as his work
finishes, or wlienever his local Co!71fl1a,Zder needs hitn.

ser-
former political prisoner who was tortured on Robbn
Isl?rnd by the South African Gestapo. The letter is datedgrading effects of colonialisifl

anti-colofliclliSt. Nazi,iz ¡vas colonialis)n carried Never frget : ilze enemy Izas a good intelligence
togeilier hule scraps of iii- November- 19 1963. :

vinced
ro jis ultimute extefli. Vehvoerdisifl iS ilie ci!i1e thiiig.

Añd jtist as Europe realised thai Hitl ¿nust be opopsed
: vice. His agents can piece
forníation mío a complete picture of guerrilla intel!-

this lesson at the cosi of inany valti-
.

by force, Africaiz Nationalisis huye 170W come ro 1/le
,;esolutioils iii tI,e U,iited

tiofls. We learned
able lies in Europe. It ,nuSt be learnccl i? Africa. -

conclusioll that well_ineanhilg
Natio,s and L'lsewhere are izot enough. This is ¡he 0111)'

your circulflslaflceS. .

Specifically, lize gulden rule ,izist be lo tras!
nobody. That qpplies as. !flUC/Z 10 relatives as lo close TI Honourable U Than The rutMess jungle courts that send thousands. of :conclusio!is possible given

LessMis O tlieResistance
friends. One ro!zg word uuered in the wrong place.
can perhaps-giVe the enenly theclue he needs ro guard

The attached alifdavit of Mr. Ljndjso Richard
Galela has compelled us to make yet another appeal

African freedom flghters to . prison . fór long terms o
incaceration and tothe gallóws óí age;

During 01w sruggle againsf he Ñázis, ja tlw cour5e
- closely t'ifh tlie EuropeaZ Resist-

guh1st a surprise attack andÍo render it valuless. The
10 talk-.is always great. This friend or tlzat

urgently to tife world organisation to intervene and
5ave [he politicaf prisoners heid on Robben Istand

.irresiective
Th prodigous military biiild-up of the whie

of which 1 worked
-

aiice inove,fleflts, it'e learned inany lessons. Sanie of
be tseful fo African NalionalistS.

.te,)zptatiOfl
relalive ;iiay bé coplaining (LboUt ihe lack of a&ivity
i a particUlar area. Bat ihe e,?zptatio1z iiiiisf be resistçd.

) prison five miles off the capetown . shdre froni . the
fascist persecution to which thdy. ,re subjectd.

.Herrenfolk- Army
;

'Thepeedy traiñin of the vhite cdmmandos. the,ir nzay

Disciplifle :

! .

:

Guerrilla activity depzds for its sttcceSS OIL tlie

o/ tlze ueriilla soldiers ro dissolve t/ze,nselves The evidence of ¿3alela ringsfresh inforinatjon of

and
the entire mobilisation of the white . Herrenfolk tizii
force involving miliary training or men, womeii and

Tite first one is fue volite of discipline. The

Reshtance ,naveine,its iii
Európe, pariicularly tilose iii

ability
mro Ihe civilian population. They ivill, naluraily, know
iheir fellow soldiers. Bat they inust not talk abotit past'

tlie vindictive cruelty of the holders of "Christian
national" phulosophy and the untoid .sufring of the children of the white minority .settler group that rulesT

South Africa, aH against an. unármei and defenceless :

Francé aud yugoslavici, were organised oit inilitary
Eacli local leader fi,nctioned as a ,fljlitar) co!?!- or fiture operationS eVen 10 these. Least of ill wast .

t/Icy taik about 1/iepreSenCe of African lead&s in iheir
ilien placed át Robben Island concentration camp
ivhich is rerniniscent of Belson and others. people -are today the chief feature of the niuch-

Vaunted eonomic and political stabilhy of wch the
:

inander, giving orders, guiding the preparatiOn óf plans

and so on. He bore tIle espoizsibilitY for aif operalions locality. Alt oppresórS whethe Ver;voerdists or Nazis. ..

t/zink iliat t/ze can cripple resistaflce b beheading it The inuma conditions under-wich the poh tical
spokesme of the white minority settler government of
South Africa daily boast

whet/ier were tile sabotagiiig f Gernian supplies or
? fighfing aagin.st Gerinan inilitary unilS. His orders 1/lOt is,

£,r?es1iflg and killing its leaders. Tliey ,iiust
bciielped.. That is why disdpline and secrecy are

prisoners live. at the Robben Island concentration. camp
reflect the stresses and strains. of ffie South.. Afcan

.

. Now apparently, places like. ffie Robben Islandactual
were discussed, they did becoine ,nhliary orders nd not

óf fue uliflost iniportaflce. ..
political situation, which is now admitted by all clvi- - concentration camp fiave been earmarked as centres of

were carried eut without .que,stiO?i.
Tizere is, as 1 realise, a close connectiofl between

sed peoples to be a theat to world peace.
.

torture and persecution where the enenijes of the South
Africn wiute master race will be made to purge

It was difficult uf fir3t. Civiliuns do not like taking
is their ,,eiglbor and whoin political <oid inilitury fornis of sfraggle. The two are,

Ihere niust be a
It the prociamations of aH the naüons of the worju souls of ffie cardinal sin of darg to oppose éconoc

orders from soineone wlio

they liave knoiv,z as a friend railzer tizan a inilitary
The effetive

¡u fact, inseparable. Bat, in actiofl;
cle&r distinc(iOn between tizein. Iii otizer words, lize

t the United Nations mean anything at al' and jlolitical exploiation by the aposties and disciples
of wte cjistian civilation in South Africa, and

cominander. But it just liad lo be. iizost

weapoli tlzat dic oppo'ieflts of Nazisin izad, in dic
lpf France, wds

trained' guerrilla sQld,ier very rarely takes active part
hz such opefl fqrins of struggle. as protest ,,zéetin's and

Izis local
It their expressed abhorrencé of the very principie-..

nd. policy of apartheid which j. blatantly practised by
where the freedom fighters may. impual be
mamed aid led along a tortuous narrow road to their

,nountaifls of Yugoslavia or fha villages
thei, superior dicip1ine. Very few of those'who ivere 50 OH. He keeps quid, <md oby the órders of

His pat iii dic struggl is jiot as impon- lic Government of the Republie -of South Africa t
e taken with any degree

deaths.

captured gaye away ese,ztial inforiflaliofl thougli nzany

ivere tontured fo deatiz by tize Gestapo iii an effort- ro

co,n,,zunder.
a,zt, iii fact even more inzportant, tizan open potests.
To play it, It e -must model /zimself oti tlzc successful

of seriousnes;

If the wholesome and rutbless Suppression- ¿f th

he Affidavit also discloses at ffie contions
under which the Presidçnt of the Pan- Africanist Con-

South Africa,
get ji.

is tize olla thiing tizat thze
guerrilla figlzters ivizo huye won freedonz for so nzany

niitlions of people' since 1945. It wihl be difficult, xpression of popular wili by the teemirig milhous of
e African indigenous populhtion by such barbarie.

gres of. Mr. Robert Mangaliso' Sobukwe,
is detained' for al time:"this side of eternity" at' Rob-

lnformuti0n of course,
enepzy 'equires iii a guerrilla ca,npaigll. it -is fairl.s

force.s if rile)'
especially iii South Afnica ¡ ,nyself' wish tlzat diere

no izeed for guerrilla activity at ah, ilaving had
and

azi legislative tecliniques as the Riotous Assemblies
et of 1914, Supprbssion Communism

ben Island are- far from being as idyllic as Vorster,
Minister of Justice in South Africa and the South Afri-

easy for regular f orces to defeat guerrilla
knoiv n'here they are concentrated- aizd iii iv/zat

were
fili of fighting.

. .

.the of Act of
950. the Sabotage Act, The lfnlawful Organisatictns

can press woúld like the world tç beieve. On the con-
trary, tize conditions under whjch he- is detained

strezgtfi. When dzis ji,fornzatiOfl is with/zeld, w/zen they

do know when or wlzere tlzey are going ro be uit, BUT THERE IS NOW NO OTHER cHoicE
AFR1C1N NATIONA'LJSTS. THEY MUST

et of 1960 ami dic General Law Amendment Act of
963, to fliention just a few, is a pointçr it .anything

- are
callously, studiously and maliciousiy. designed to. des-
troy irreparably his health,zot

tIieiz j'he chances of fha guerrilla forces lzjtting cf fcc-
by one hndred per cent. But this

POR
EITHER FIGHT, IN A DISCIPLÍNED- WAY, OR

IT IS THE SAME. CHOICE THAT
1 ah, to the fact that. there can be no doubt whaso-
er, that human dignity and -elementary democratie.

physical and undermine bis
mmd.

tively are increused
requires rutizless disciplimie. Nó guerrilla isoldiers sizotild

no ,,zatte Izow extre,1z.
GO TJNDER.
FACED E.UROPEAN ANTJ-NAZ1S BETWEEN eedom are things of the past in South Africa and that-

explosive situation now exists here which is Vorster actually asked the South Mrican Parlia.
be teimzpted by provocajiOnS
Ui start fighting befora tize time ordered. Against a

5

1939 AND 1945. a' real'
reat to world' peace.-- 5

ment to give him powers to do this, when he moved
the second reading of the General Law. Amendment

-
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TflE CHO10E FÓ
Major NemformerlY sth the temationaI Brigade

Spanish Civil Warsend a spca1 message to the
.

;

: 1

: .

.

. .. AFRICAN NATIONALISTS
1

:

Resistaflee Movement South Africa.

LETTR: 1

U ÑAN: :.

THE rgg1 of Africati Nafiu,,alisiIt agaínst tlie Ver- discip1ined .

orqnised eiieifly óí1y superior discipline
/

woercl regiflie is, lo ,,ze, simply a ¿ontinuation of
'i

and bter organisalion can pre.vail.

struggle 1 tbok part iii against the Nazi egiifle iii

1 see ver)'- little difference between Verwoerd
Secrecy

Secojid iii .
iinportaflce lo discipline, but closely

is

:

aiid Hitler. Apariheid is a Nazi doctriiie. WIuit Ver-
¿:,id his colleagues want tu apply iii Africa is related to it is .ecrecy. The ideal guerrilla soldier

he ivlzo fights by ¡dg/it but beconies cia innocuous civi-

.

. We publish below aletter from t)w pan Africanist Con
:woercl

w/zat Hitler 3vwlled tú apply ja Eurojie. That is wlzy 1

of African Nationalisis.
liWi by day working peacefully ja the fields or factorieÑ

never giving a hint lo his fellow-workers that he
gress of South Africa tó u.u.
together with an affidavit

Secrtary-General u 'Thant
b.y Lindiso Richard Galela, a

.

am Ofl tlie sic/e

it was only oller peróial experiefrce of ihe de-
thaI 1 bécoine a con-

ciad
coliles under inilitary discipline as soo as his work
finishes, or wlienever his local Co!71fl1a,Zder needs hitn.

ser-
former political prisoner who was tortured on Robbn
Isl?rnd by the South African Gestapo. The letter is datedgrading effects of colonialisifl

anti-colofliclliSt. Nazi,iz ¡vas colonialis)n carried Never frget : ilze enemy Izas a good intelligence
togeilier hule scraps of iii- November- 19 1963. :

vinced
ro jis ultimute extefli. Vehvoerdisifl iS ilie ci!i1e thiiig.

Añd jtist as Europe realised thai Hitl ¿nust be opopsed
: vice. His agents can piece
forníation mío a complete picture of guerrilla intel!-

this lesson at the cosi of inany valti-
.

by force, Africaiz Nationalisis huye 170W come ro 1/le
,;esolutioils iii tI,e U,iited

tiofls. We learned
able lies in Europe. It ,nuSt be learnccl i? Africa. -

conclusioll that well_ineanhilg
Natio,s and L'lsewhere are izot enough. This is ¡he 0111)'

your circulflslaflceS. .

Specifically, lize gulden rule ,izist be lo tras!
nobody. That qpplies as. !flUC/Z 10 relatives as lo close TI Honourable U Than The rutMess jungle courts that send thousands. of :conclusio!is possible given

LessMis O tlieResistance
friends. One ro!zg word uuered in the wrong place.
can perhaps-giVe the enenly theclue he needs ro guard

The attached alifdavit of Mr. Ljndjso Richard
Galela has compelled us to make yet another appeal

African freedom flghters to . prison . fór long terms o
incaceration and tothe gallóws óí age;

During 01w sruggle againsf he Ñázis, ja tlw cour5e
- closely t'ifh tlie EuropeaZ Resist-

guh1st a surprise attack andÍo render it valuless. The
10 talk-.is always great. This friend or tlzat

urgently to tife world organisation to intervene and
5ave [he politicaf prisoners heid on Robben Istand

.irresiective
Th prodigous military biiild-up of the whie

of which 1 worked
-

aiice inove,fleflts, it'e learned inany lessons. Sanie of
be tseful fo African NalionalistS.

.te,)zptatiOfl
relalive ;iiay bé coplaining (LboUt ihe lack of a&ivity
i a particUlar area. Bat ihe e,?zptatio1z iiiiisf be resistçd.

) prison five miles off the capetown . shdre froni . the
fascist persecution to which thdy. ,re subjectd.

.Herrenfolk- Army
;

'Thepeedy traiñin of the vhite cdmmandos. the,ir nzay

Disciplifle :

! .

:

Guerrilla activity depzds for its sttcceSS OIL tlie

o/ tlze ueriilla soldiers ro dissolve t/ze,nselves The evidence of ¿3alela ringsfresh inforinatjon of

and
the entire mobilisation of the white . Herrenfolk tizii
force involving miliary training or men, womeii and

Tite first one is fue volite of discipline. The

Reshtance ,naveine,its iii
Európe, pariicularly tilose iii

ability
mro Ihe civilian population. They ivill, naluraily, know
iheir fellow soldiers. Bat they inust not talk abotit past'

tlie vindictive cruelty of the holders of "Christian
national" phulosophy and the untoid .sufring of the children of the white minority .settler group that rulesT

South Africa, aH against an. unármei and defenceless :

Francé aud yugoslavici, were organised oit inilitary
Eacli local leader fi,nctioned as a ,fljlitar) co!?!- or fiture operationS eVen 10 these. Least of ill wast .

t/Icy taik about 1/iepreSenCe of African lead&s in iheir
ilien placed át Robben Island concentration camp
ivhich is rerniniscent of Belson and others. people -are today the chief feature of the niuch-

Vaunted eonomic and political stabilhy of wch the
:

inander, giving orders, guiding the preparatiOn óf plans

and so on. He bore tIle espoizsibilitY for aif operalions locality. Alt oppresórS whethe Ver;voerdists or Nazis. ..

t/zink iliat t/ze can cripple resistaflce b beheading it The inuma conditions under-wich the poh tical
spokesme of the white minority settler government of
South Africa daily boast

whet/ier were tile sabotagiiig f Gernian supplies or
? fighfing aagin.st Gerinan inilitary unilS. His orders 1/lOt is,

£,r?es1iflg and killing its leaders. Tliey ,iiust
bciielped.. That is why disdpline and secrecy are

prisoners live. at the Robben Island concentration. camp
reflect the stresses and strains. of ffie South.. Afcan

.

. Now apparently, places like. ffie Robben Islandactual
were discussed, they did becoine ,nhliary orders nd not

óf fue uliflost iniportaflce. ..
political situation, which is now admitted by all clvi- - concentration camp fiave been earmarked as centres of

were carried eut without .que,stiO?i.
Tizere is, as 1 realise, a close connectiofl between

sed peoples to be a theat to world peace.
.

torture and persecution where the enenijes of the South
Africn wiute master race will be made to purge

It was difficult uf fir3t. Civiliuns do not like taking
is their ,,eiglbor and whoin political <oid inilitury fornis of sfraggle. The two are,

Ihere niust be a
It the prociamations of aH the naüons of the worju souls of ffie cardinal sin of darg to oppose éconoc

orders from soineone wlio

they liave knoiv,z as a friend railzer tizan a inilitary
The effetive

¡u fact, inseparable. Bat, in actiofl;
cle&r distinc(iOn between tizein. Iii otizer words, lize

t the United Nations mean anything at al' and jlolitical exploiation by the aposties and disciples
of wte cjistian civilation in South Africa, and

cominander. But it just liad lo be. iizost

weapoli tlzat dic oppo'ieflts of Nazisin izad, in dic
lpf France, wds

trained' guerrilla sQld,ier very rarely takes active part
hz such opefl fqrins of struggle. as protest ,,zéetin's and

Izis local
It their expressed abhorrencé of the very principie-..

nd. policy of apartheid which j. blatantly practised by
where the freedom fighters may. impual be
mamed aid led along a tortuous narrow road to their

,nountaifls of Yugoslavia or fha villages
thei, superior dicip1ine. Very few of those'who ivere 50 OH. He keeps quid, <md oby the órders of

His pat iii dic struggl is jiot as impon- lic Government of the Republie -of South Africa t
e taken with any degree

deaths.

captured gaye away ese,ztial inforiflaliofl thougli nzany

ivere tontured fo deatiz by tize Gestapo iii an effort- ro

co,n,,zunder.
a,zt, iii fact even more inzportant, tizan open potests.
To play it, It e -must model /zimself oti tlzc successful

of seriousnes;

If the wholesome and rutbless Suppression- ¿f th

he Affidavit also discloses at ffie contions
under which the Presidçnt of the Pan- Africanist Con-

South Africa,
get ji.

is tize olla thiing tizat thze
guerrilla figlzters ivizo huye won freedonz for so nzany

niitlions of people' since 1945. It wihl be difficult, xpression of popular wili by the teemirig milhous of
e African indigenous populhtion by such barbarie.

gres of. Mr. Robert Mangaliso' Sobukwe,
is detained' for al time:"this side of eternity" at' Rob-

lnformuti0n of course,
enepzy 'equires iii a guerrilla ca,npaigll. it -is fairl.s

force.s if rile)'
especially iii South Afnica ¡ ,nyself' wish tlzat diere

no izeed for guerrilla activity at ah, ilaving had
and

azi legislative tecliniques as the Riotous Assemblies
et of 1914, Supprbssion Communism

ben Island are- far from being as idyllic as Vorster,
Minister of Justice in South Africa and the South Afri-

easy for regular f orces to defeat guerrilla
knoiv n'here they are concentrated- aizd iii iv/zat

were
fili of fighting.

. .

.the of Act of
950. the Sabotage Act, The lfnlawful Organisatictns

can press woúld like the world tç beieve. On the con-
trary, tize conditions under whjch he- is detained

strezgtfi. When dzis ji,fornzatiOfl is with/zeld, w/zen they

do know when or wlzere tlzey are going ro be uit, BUT THERE IS NOW NO OTHER cHoicE
AFR1C1N NATIONA'LJSTS. THEY MUST

et of 1960 ami dic General Law Amendment Act of
963, to fliention just a few, is a pointçr it .anything

- are
callously, studiously and maliciousiy. designed to. des-
troy irreparably his health,zot

tIieiz j'he chances of fha guerrilla forces lzjtting cf fcc-
by one hndred per cent. But this

POR
EITHER FIGHT, IN A DISCIPLÍNED- WAY, OR

IT IS THE SAME. CHOICE THAT
1 ah, to the fact that. there can be no doubt whaso-
er, that human dignity and -elementary democratie.

physical and undermine bis
mmd.

tively are increused
requires rutizless disciplimie. Nó guerrilla isoldiers sizotild

no ,,zatte Izow extre,1z.
GO TJNDER.
FACED E.UROPEAN ANTJ-NAZ1S BETWEEN eedom are things of the past in South Africa and that-

explosive situation now exists here which is Vorster actually asked the South Mrican Parlia.
be teimzpted by provocajiOnS
Ui start fighting befora tize time ordered. Against a

5

1939 AND 1945. a' real'
reat to world' peace.-- 5

ment to give him powers to do this, when he moved
the second reading of the General Law. Amendment

-
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Bifi. 1963, hen he said". . bere we ae dealing th (5) is consianilY undei guard.
f white arrogaflce, bestial

a person who hás a strong magnetic personalitY a peE-
who fe1s that he ha

These sadistie actions
vengane and naked barbaisfl1 go in the name of

ofson who can. organise, a person
a vocatiOfl to perforrn this task'. .

and 1 can teil meru-
of heart during the

christian civilization, which the trading .partnerS

Soúth Africa suppbrt with their money, nüssionalies
bers that .there has been no change
time he has notbeen in our midst." Thé South African and munitionS, and white South Africans. are deternhifl-

their blood to protect.
Parliament gaye him the powers he sought, and flOW

they are systeinatiCallY trying to achieve on Robben
cd to shed the last drop of

philosOphY of S0ath
Island- what three -ycars' Jimprisonfllelit failed to do,

tu effect the change of
What h this chistiafl national

Africa?and either they will succeed
heart they ant or they will pace the wav for his eariy It is enibodied in the whole apartheid legislation

connives at sodornY.
dath. which permits political persecutiøfl.

to 'sick prisoners. ad such
In a thinly veiled attempt to conceal the barbarity

imprison a man who had servcd his
denial of medical treatmeflt
inhuman practices a burrying a man alive up to the

his head and face.of continuing to
terin of imprisonmeflt to the fuli, Vorster tried to assure

would provide for Mr.
neck and urinatiflg over

The Pan Africanist Congress of South Africa is
e world that his governnieflt

Sobukwe: spaciouS accominodation, hotad coid ater
Tabin Mofintain and Lion's

convinced that positive action by the United Natiofls

OrganisatiOn is long overdue, and we once more make'
runniñg, bcautiful views of
Head, bracing A'tlantic breezes, plenty of fresh fish an urgent appeal lo the world orgañisation to

tbe inenu, and the world's news on the doostep eery
morning: The Johanñesburg "STAR" of May 2, 163,

"he
(a) stop and remov ffi ungoiY and bárbaric

victiipisatiofl
even went to the extent of commentiflg Uiat would

denied him in- gaoL"
atrocities of torture and poliical
and vindictiVefls5 against political prisOflers

have privileges in the Republic -of South Africa;

The real situation, ugly and vénomous as any
who has iied under the- blessings of South

) send n iniparti1 medical mission and/Or Red
Africah
African trusteeship so well knows, which the Cross World Organisation to. conduct an'imme-

the life and heaith nd,christian
idyllic picture described aboye was designed

has lo be a frud 'The facts appear
diate investigation on
living conditiOfls of the political prisoners in

on Robbenceal, proved-
be that Mr. Sobukwe: South Africa, especiallY those

l) lives in an unheaithy oid school nail with a
Istand;

Uiiited NatioflS resolu-cel1ieflt floor;

(2 does not receive any world newspapers; nor
(c) to put into effcct the

don on the release of aH poltical prisonerS in

has he any radio set; . South Africa, and
(3) i

being gWcn a poor diet.;
labour (d) end'; forthwith white doinination, apartheid

(4) is being subjcctd lo exñcing manual ;

1

and/or racia1.discrimit10n1 .-. -

a.iid -

tence set aside on FebruarY 22,

THF .

- 1963. 1 had- then sev,ed six
months of that sentence.. 1 was.FFÍDA'Vl'T'.
eventUallY released from gaol on

-

L1ND1SO Richard Gálela,. of 'started serving the 'sentence
-

October 22, 1963, exactly four-
teen months after niy ürst con-'

Room 818, Zone 26, Langa.
meñiber of the -Pan Afri- 2. While serving the sentenc as viCtiOfl.

Capetown.
canist Congres of- Soutl Africa. do stated ábove, 1 was charged

a diffrent section of 4. The success of my appeal was
Lieut.hereby make oath and say: again under

-

the aforesaid
1

Act. OnNovember conve)ed to me by one
convict4 on the Gedker (áince promoed to Cap-

1. That 1 was arrested in Capetown 14, 1962, was

Unlawful Organisatiofls' Act of second charge and sentenced to tain, and 1 am not sure 1 have

imprisonmeflt. and spelIed bis name correctly). He
1960, and on August 22, 1962, 1 eigth months"

vas onvicted 'and sentenced to on Noveniber 16, 1962,-' I was toid nie that 1 wouid then start

Robben Island Prison to serving the eigth-ntoflthS' sen-

eightcen nionths' iniprisonilleflt. sent lo

against which 1 iinmediatalY serve the .sentences
tence niich would end on July

-- 13, 1963. but walked away wheii

lodged notice of appeal. How-
ever, 1 remained in cutody and 3. My apieal against the first con- 1 asked him wliat compenSation

upheld and ,the sen- 1 could expeet .to get for part of

charged and tried under the viction -was

--22 VOICE'OF Á1 . -' -

the sentenCe 1 fiad already srved. (a) The attitude of- th white War- tbe usual aids- to d6 his. The

'ders towards them is óñe f - Langboii. as the name indicates,.

5 Oñ July 13, 1963, 1 approached conteñit, vengeance and perse- is a high sandy atructure that -

Captain Gádker about my re- - cution, and goes. far beyond the - is continually being ¿onstructed.

lease. He told me he would have - -purposes óf iniprisonmbnt - as Sahd is carried up to the .top

to ascrtaifl that from records. 1 : understood the world - over. of the stru'cture by wheelbarroW

then dew his attentiOfl to the There is no redress against -the', up a winding path lined with

fact that he had himself, toid me 'atrocities committed against piecés of corrugated iron 'sheetl-

- the dáte of my release; but he - them b' the.- Wardrs or' other

went bito a rage. and asked one - prisoners at -th instigation and (1) While ah prisoners have to serve

Warder Els to lock me uP be- with th connivante of the their punishtneflt doing this

cause 1 did fol want fool lich warders; - .

work.. only PAC prisonerS

was about to lake. Waniet Els
actually do the heavy worc. Th

hit me on the side of my façe (b) The warders deiberatelY insti others come to supervise them,

with bis open h"ud. kicked me, gate friction between - PAC and contrary 10' prison regula-

and Ihen used bis- baton to bit - prisoners on the one side, and tions, .the supervismg prisoners

me indisiriminatelY all over tu all other prisonerS cm the other, are given sticks with whih to

body. 1 bled through the nose in a deliberáte - move to find beat the PAC prisoners for all

and was -visibly bruised alLover pretext for imposing drastic - manner- of pretences nee4ldss

-the body. Then Warder Els lock- punishnieflt on PAC prisoners to say that as a result of the

ed meup in the cells. 1 did'npt or to fiád withesses to- give pace they 'are beaten to nain

eát that morning-- . false evidenCe agáinSt them; tain in doing. the wórk, many - -

6. On August 2, 1963. 1 asked ¿- (c) Complaints or chages by PAC accident occur, but no medical

prisoners are contniptoUSlY dis- trealmeflt is próvided. The mid-

lonel Steyn who visited the PEI- mised, ignored. or ridiçuled day ineal is served by the

son -once a month about. my oftenwith acid and vulgar sar-
supervising prisoflçrs and three

overdue rélease. He told me tjiat casm, and insteadof punishineni PAC prisonerS are cçunpelled to

1 was due for ielease on Octobei meted out to theiñ as a result ol - share among themselves the

- 22, 1963. had started serv- cóunter-charges inade by thos' n9rmal ration of ne man.

ing the eigth inonths' - sentetiCe against whom they original1>

on FebruarY 23, 1963, when m éomplained;
-

9. -I now want to quote actual in-

ppea1 was upheld.
cidents to support the allega

1. On' arrival .on Robben Island, 1
(d) They are denied medical attén- tions 1 have mae a1ove:

- tion during the first two - months

foudd organised groupS of hard- of -theif coming to Robben Is- (a) R M. QBIW Th

éned riminals rspeCtiVelY caled land. At the expiry of that pe- President of the Pan Africa-

'the Big Five", "26", "27" nd -riod, theattefltiófl, let alone the -
nist Congress now detained

"28" with meaibers of the first- medial treatmeflt they get on Robben Island lives in a

nanied-gioUp distribUtd in al! the leaves much to be desired. They - school hall and not' la a de-

cells, and beingused by the War- are cóntinuallY- being told that çent bungalqwwith awooden

ders tó tel! tales about othr pri- there is nothing wrong -with - - floor as reported on May 2.

son&s, cause friction among them except laziness to work, 1963. The school hall -has a

them and attenipt to: btlak and the result is that every one cenient loor, and is situated

their niorale by emploYiflg of thém who complains of jil- about sixty yards from the

ness is gieR heaviest manual sea shore. Je receives no -

-
all manner of. subterfuge, provo-
cation arid humiiation. Melabers work to do. At the so-called

newspapers and has no radio

of he otli.er - three groUps were
-

hospital, they are made to .sleep
set. Reports reaching us ladi-

then living iii wliat we called - on a .lght ¡dat on a cement - cated that he was- being given

"segregáted" cells, where eacb floor, when other patients sleep a very poor diet. He looks

- - pisoner had a small calI to im- o beds;
physically strained as a resu1

selí. -I lived in that part of: the -

of the exacting manuaL labour

prison until April 20, 1963. when (e) Ther are: IWO working spots he is doing. Every -'morning -

1 was removed to -the general respectiVely ediled "Ihe Quar- -- on ourway to vork we pássed

cells anion long-term 'hardçned ry' and the "Langb0U'. which him already up and working

edminais, and 'later left to uve are- reservéd for jnflicting severe in bis garden under guard,

with other Pan- Africanis Coi- puniihment for so-cailed breach aid' he wouhd still be work-

gréSá priSoflers. : of prison regulatioflá. Work al ing when we returned in the

- the Quarry. invólves breaking ol evening. He is - constantlY

- 8. 1 now want to comment on the rock into stones for use in the - under guard, the guard being

life of Pan AfricaniSt Congress
building of a stone prison on

within ten yards of him as

prisoners on Robbert Island,: -and
the island, ahd takes the form he gos about bis work, and

then conditioflS under. which of boring bito rock by machine -- yet, he is nót a prisoner.

they lived while 1 was there: -

without employiflg the use of (fi) M. MAKWETU He is e-
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Bifi. 1963, hen he said". . bere we ae dealing th (5) is consianilY undei guard.
f white arrogaflce, bestial

a person who hás a strong magnetic personalitY a peE-
who fe1s that he ha

These sadistie actions
vengane and naked barbaisfl1 go in the name of

ofson who can. organise, a person
a vocatiOfl to perforrn this task'. .

and 1 can teil meru-
of heart during the

christian civilization, which the trading .partnerS

Soúth Africa suppbrt with their money, nüssionalies
bers that .there has been no change
time he has notbeen in our midst." Thé South African and munitionS, and white South Africans. are deternhifl-

their blood to protect.
Parliament gaye him the powers he sought, and flOW

they are systeinatiCallY trying to achieve on Robben
cd to shed the last drop of

philosOphY of S0ath
Island- what three -ycars' Jimprisonfllelit failed to do,

tu effect the change of
What h this chistiafl national

Africa?and either they will succeed
heart they ant or they will pace the wav for his eariy It is enibodied in the whole apartheid legislation

connives at sodornY.
dath. which permits political persecutiøfl.

to 'sick prisoners. ad such
In a thinly veiled attempt to conceal the barbarity

imprison a man who had servcd his
denial of medical treatmeflt
inhuman practices a burrying a man alive up to the

his head and face.of continuing to
terin of imprisonmeflt to the fuli, Vorster tried to assure

would provide for Mr.
neck and urinatiflg over
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e world that his governnieflt

Sobukwe: spaciouS accominodation, hotad coid ater
Tabin Mofintain and Lion's
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OrganisatiOn is long overdue, and we once more make'
runniñg, bcautiful views of
Head, bracing A'tlantic breezes, plenty of fresh fish an urgent appeal lo the world orgañisation to

tbe inenu, and the world's news on the doostep eery
morning: The Johanñesburg "STAR" of May 2, 163,

"he
(a) stop and remov ffi ungoiY and bárbaric

victiipisatiofl
even went to the extent of commentiflg Uiat would

denied him in- gaoL"
atrocities of torture and poliical
and vindictiVefls5 against political prisOflers
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who has iied under the- blessings of South

) send n iniparti1 medical mission and/Or Red
Africah
African trusteeship so well knows, which the Cross World Organisation to. conduct an'imme-

the life and heaith nd,christian
idyllic picture described aboye was designed

has lo be a frud 'The facts appear
diate investigation on
living conditiOfls of the political prisoners in

on Robbenceal, proved-
be that Mr. Sobukwe: South Africa, especiallY those

l) lives in an unheaithy oid school nail with a
Istand;

Uiiited NatioflS resolu-cel1ieflt floor;

(2 does not receive any world newspapers; nor
(c) to put into effcct the

don on the release of aH poltical prisonerS in

has he any radio set; . South Africa, and
(3) i

being gWcn a poor diet.;
labour (d) end'; forthwith white doinination, apartheid

(4) is being subjcctd lo exñcing manual ;

1

and/or racia1.discrimit10n1 .-. -

a.iid -

tence set aside on FebruarY 22,

THF .

- 1963. 1 had- then sev,ed six
months of that sentence.. 1 was.FFÍDA'Vl'T'.
eventUallY released from gaol on

-

L1ND1SO Richard Gálela,. of 'started serving the 'sentence
-

October 22, 1963, exactly four-
teen months after niy ürst con-'

Room 818, Zone 26, Langa.
meñiber of the -Pan Afri- 2. While serving the sentenc as viCtiOfl.

Capetown.
canist Congres of- Soutl Africa. do stated ábove, 1 was charged

a diffrent section of 4. The success of my appeal was
Lieut.hereby make oath and say: again under

-

the aforesaid
1

Act. OnNovember conve)ed to me by one
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1. That 1 was arrested in Capetown 14, 1962, was

Unlawful Organisatiofls' Act of second charge and sentenced to tain, and 1 am not sure 1 have

imprisonmeflt. and spelIed bis name correctly). He
1960, and on August 22, 1962, 1 eigth months"

vas onvicted 'and sentenced to on Noveniber 16, 1962,-' I was toid nie that 1 wouid then start

Robben Island Prison to serving the eigth-ntoflthS' sen-

eightcen nionths' iniprisonilleflt. sent lo

against which 1 iinmediatalY serve the .sentences
tence niich would end on July

-- 13, 1963. but walked away wheii

lodged notice of appeal. How-
ever, 1 remained in cutody and 3. My apieal against the first con- 1 asked him wliat compenSation

upheld and ,the sen- 1 could expeet .to get for part of

charged and tried under the viction -was
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work.. only PAC prisonerS

was about to lake. Waniet Els
actually do the heavy worc. Th

hit me on the side of my façe (b) The warders deiberatelY insti others come to supervise them,

with bis open h"ud. kicked me, gate friction between - PAC and contrary 10' prison regula-

and Ihen used bis- baton to bit - prisoners on the one side, and tions, .the supervismg prisoners

me indisiriminatelY all over tu all other prisonerS cm the other, are given sticks with whih to

body. 1 bled through the nose in a deliberáte - move to find beat the PAC prisoners for all

and was -visibly bruised alLover pretext for imposing drastic - manner- of pretences nee4ldss

-the body. Then Warder Els lock- punishnieflt on PAC prisoners to say that as a result of the

ed meup in the cells. 1 did'npt or to fiád withesses to- give pace they 'are beaten to nain

eát that morning-- . false evidenCe agáinSt them; tain in doing. the wórk, many - -

6. On August 2, 1963. 1 asked ¿- (c) Complaints or chages by PAC accident occur, but no medical

prisoners are contniptoUSlY dis- trealmeflt is próvided. The mid-

lonel Steyn who visited the PEI- mised, ignored. or ridiçuled day ineal is served by the

son -once a month about. my oftenwith acid and vulgar sar-
supervising prisoflçrs and three

overdue rélease. He told me tjiat casm, and insteadof punishineni PAC prisonerS are cçunpelled to

1 was due for ielease on Octobei meted out to theiñ as a result ol - share among themselves the

- 22, 1963. had started serv- cóunter-charges inade by thos' n9rmal ration of ne man.

ing the eigth inonths' - sentetiCe against whom they original1>

on FebruarY 23, 1963, when m éomplained;
-

9. -I now want to quote actual in-

ppea1 was upheld.
cidents to support the allega

1. On' arrival .on Robben Island, 1
(d) They are denied medical attén- tions 1 have mae a1ove:

- tion during the first two - months

foudd organised groupS of hard- of -theif coming to Robben Is- (a) R M. QBIW Th

éned riminals rspeCtiVelY caled land. At the expiry of that pe- President of the Pan Africa-

'the Big Five", "26", "27" nd -riod, theattefltiófl, let alone the -
nist Congress now detained

"28" with meaibers of the first- medial treatmeflt they get on Robben Island lives in a

nanied-gioUp distribUtd in al! the leaves much to be desired. They - school hall and not' la a de-

cells, and beingused by the War- are cóntinuallY- being told that çent bungalqwwith awooden

ders tó tel! tales about othr pri- there is nothing wrong -with - - floor as reported on May 2.

son&s, cause friction among them except laziness to work, 1963. The school hall -has a

them and attenipt to: btlak and the result is that every one cenient loor, and is situated

their niorale by emploYiflg of thém who complains of jil- about sixty yards from the

ness is gieR heaviest manual sea shore. Je receives no -

-
all manner of. subterfuge, provo-
cation arid humiiation. Melabers work to do. At the so-called

newspapers and has no radio

of he otli.er - three groUps were
-

hospital, they are made to .sleep
set. Reports reaching us ladi-

then living iii wliat we called - on a .lght ¡dat on a cement - cated that he was- being given

"segregáted" cells, where eacb floor, when other patients sleep a very poor diet. He looks

- - pisoner had a small calI to im- o beds;
physically strained as a resu1

selí. -I lived in that part of: the -

of the exacting manuaL labour

prison until April 20, 1963. when (e) Ther are: IWO working spots he is doing. Every -'morning -

1 was removed to -the general respectiVely ediled "Ihe Quar- -- on ourway to vork we pássed

cells anion long-term 'hardçned ry' and the "Langb0U'. which him already up and working

edminais, and 'later left to uve are- reservéd for jnflicting severe in bis garden under guard,

with other Pan- Africanis Coi- puniihment for so-cailed breach aid' he wouhd still be work-

gréSá priSoflers. : of prison regulatioflá. Work al ing when we returned in the

- the Quarry. invólves breaking ol evening. He is - constantlY

- 8. 1 now want to comment on the rock into stones for use in the - under guard, the guard being

life of Pan AfricaniSt Congress
building of a stone prison on

within ten yards of him as

prisoners on Robbert Island,: -and
the island, ahd takes the form he gos about bis work, and

then conditioflS under. which of boring bito rock by machine -- yet, he is nót a prisoner.

they lived while 1 was there: -

without employiflg the use of (fi) M. MAKWETU He is e-
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gional Leader of-- the- Pan suffering; Hesleeps in-hospi- fight, bút at the inquest his
Africanist Congress in the tal on a -light mat on a cement. shooting was justifled on -the
Western Cape is seriously ¡JI, Peor. gound that he had keen en-
aud his life is in danger. He gaged in the fighting, which
has made aepeated requcsts
for

(j) DÁVID FENI was shot prior was false.
medical treatjiient but has to bis conimitment to Robben -

instead been allocated to the Island, and etains a buliet
fo. The det hat the 900 odd pri-most exactingphysical labour.

there is an urgent
hi body. It is said that the soners eat there is very poor.,Unless m-

quiry into the 'conditions
surgeon who treated hi±II
hospital maintained. tfüt re- The-food is always stale or rot-

undet which prisoners live on
Robben Island. nárticularlv

moya! of the buliet would be
fatnl flnitp tbk F,'.,, ho,

ten or heavily infested with
vermin. Breakfast consists of a

Mangaliso-

u

Rohert

th lack of prper medic1 beeh al!oc.ted todo themost .dncet lYk.e M. R. Sobukwe, tePro
treatment fr .the sick; 1 have
nuch cause tofearfor his life.

heávy manual labour break-
ing and lifting heavy .stoneÑ f Wre fi red tu

ffP. dent of the Pan Afrac?nlst

Conores of South Africo was
and bonng rock by machine. powdei.. Dinner is half-cook:d

mcalies served with a ortified boro ¡o 1924 ¡u Greaf Reietwas maue te
tand- upright la a deep hol fk MAKATISE is a physical

- IT - '-cauu puza-manwa - . - p- Heo the Cape rovince:

which vas -then fihled with wreck.with- eight recent bullet eaud 9' 9rduated from th? Univerzi-
- soil up to -bis neck, with only

the.
scars, but s Feñi, heis doinu rd'se v,- ¡ re is CoIIe.gu of Fort Hare and

head appearing aboye
wlnteWarder

the mosf difficult and heavy
manual laboux.. sat is aowed PARC ator took ar. honuru deee

- IS an prisoners are allqved- haif of nf the Uiivorsity of Wifwa

face (1) S0NTSHAKA was - assaiilted the -normal ration torsrend, jo Johanresbur

- (e) SHWENI,. GIYANA, TAN-
by a white Warder nnd had
bis neck dislocated. and

At suppertime the food IS

served at 3 pm. and left in the
from 955 fo 960.

TSO: These were faisely Jeft arñi and shoulder .paraly- yard uncovered until 6- p.m. - Qn ApriL 6, 1959 he form-
accused of being ring leaders sed. . when we have supper. When it fha Pan Afrianisf Congrens

- who-organised a rising auainst rains the food is left there un-- cd

prison authorities in their (m) MSONGO- was. also assaulted covered and we eat it- in that o February, 1960, hetoured
cefi. This was a fabrication - by a warder. He

- -sustained conditioñ.
South Africa, accompaned -

and they- got one Timothy
Nene, a member of the ANO,

tn eye lnjury. This eye was
swollen- for over two months. 11.

-

it is my considered opinion that -

-

b II ihe Nationelby P. K. Le a o - -

- to testify against theni. They He received no medical- trcat- as a -rcsult of political victirnisa- Secretary, orgaflisiflg for fh9
were ah viciously assaulted, ment and was forced- to work tion. and vindiçtiveness in high -.

as -Posifive Action Campaign.
and Slíweni- broke the fourth 1flJ that cóndition.

-

places,lfhe--situption oñ Robben adocafed by Dr Nkrumah
finger of his right hand. They
were later charged and sen- n) ZONDI YINGA was shot

Islaedis seethlng with the seeds
of a violent explosion, nd Ls

0tth Pass Lauis in Sóuth
-

tenced1 te receive US- deadby Warders earher tlns deteriorating dáily Unless a Africa.
- each with a cane. ' year, when criminal gangs change for the:better-takes plhce -, Q, lv1rch 21, 1960, lic cD-

-

( GOLOGOLO, D1NDARA,
tought agalnst :themselyes in
prion. Wc rerded this as -

iii regard to the conditions
under whichprisoners livthere, :

- - -
i o Hecd ilie country o ac

NEKU, MKULA, NKU a careless accident since he tragic situation is likely ib arise - cd the; campeigii en d

KWANA, PHATHJIENI, had not beco mvolved in the -at any -momént. - resulted ¡n tho uhoofings t
- SONTSHAKA, MADA..LA- -, Sharpeville killing 69 Africens.

- MBANE and DAYILE all -

1 lived in the sanie cefi witfr He was jailed for -three

other prisoners and an accu- neo perennal exj-erl.ncee un Rnbbeniciand-cre-n-c,,cerou-- ers for his peri ¡ the cern-
sation was inade against
-thern to the effect that they

Peronnda - aigii. lo 4ril 963 the South

were .pohiticising other priso-
-

svm emung ti,pu nSmiti-frjua.
/&./, . 'j t Minister"A-frican un

ners. They were sentenced - - rushed e mw which gaye fhem

each to forty-one days insojj - fhe poser fo -deprive Sobu

tary conhnement.
ioess uorn-to,et M.ru thte lny of NOveniber . of hin freedom.we

(i) MANKAZANA is seriously
1963,tho-depon.nt bevinç erkno.1'igeithnt
end undar.tandl,the euntcte

be ki.twa-
of liii. attIevtt.

-

doe fo e released
- dI, alleged to be- suffering -

- He was
but on Aprilfrom tuberculosis. He is nót L -

3 196300 Mey -

receiving any medical treát- - 8o 1 ndwes senf fo Robben se

menf and has been told lo : - -
-. Sic miles off Capo Towo nod

wait for his death which is co rSrci OAr' ¿ejeined there ¡ndefitdly.
- the- only thing that can -save -

SEMOf5)If4A?f_,_
-

him :fróni the agony h la '
-

-
Next month wifl behis tenth

- - - - month on the island.
24-VOICEOFAFRICA; -, H-
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(j) DÁVID FENI was shot prior was false.
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WHAT APARTHIED: MEANS FOR
AFRICANS

can Institute of Race -Relations
: stated that. an African. farnily in an

- industrial area required a n]onthly
incorne of24 3s. 2d. merely to sub-.

- sist. The average .iiiónthiy earning'

r'

foran AfriCan farnilY inthatyear

Y. ÇOLOFR,E1k
F !TE1? Oir the farrns an African earns

an average of £9 a month ni cash
P/EMISE3 TW&!Z » and kind. An African ininer earned

' VOY 4r1LB$LTEO £3 3s. a month in 1890today he
AS MI$SING earns 5s.» more,

ARED GQ$DSIIOÜ 'NOT HOUSED AT ALL'
SfGI £6F D5 His housin is quite inadéquate.

TifE OPSE. Of the Durban shack-dweliers who

:

The majorit of the shack-dwel-
lers and ah the casuals who are
nightly adrnitted to hoteis cannot

TN So u ti Africa therc are Th African can be rtfused work b.e regarded. as housed at ah".
In1 10807 809 Africans 3 Ó67 638 ar sacked at wii. The can be

Euopeans, 1.488,267 Co'lourcds and thrown out of the towns in which
sorne, industrial towns the

d tl-0n1 tuberculosis aniong

477,4 14 Asians. The apartheid they have 1ved for . anything up to
tltirt tims h'her thanthe'rat

pohcv of ihe Vrwoerd Govcrnrnent fifty years and heIed into thc oid
-nicans that the AtrlLans bein ieserves r new an us ans

»

arnon?European in South Africa
»are African infant rnortaiity rate

reduce lo a state of sertd9rn. Thc Ditilerential aws deny Africans. ranee from 100 to 200 pci» 1,000 inColourcds and Asians are little bet- theright to strike and reserve skihl- the»"better-off" cities to betwen
ter oh. cd jobs for wh;tes. There is restrie-

What does apartheid rneans u tuve leguslation concernung land and
300 aud 400 in ome rural areas.

temis of human necds, human sut- marriage, There are the population
in Port Elizabeth, one of the beter
urban arcas, nearly haif thc Afri-

fering, human. dign.tty 7 The 1.nter-
. regste md the pass cah babies dic before the age oflaws.

natioia1 .córnrnission of Jurista' has The pass laws provide a prctext one year.
said of South.Africa "Liberty ms for rnáss arrests fon alléged offen- But Jess than- two per cent uit thigoile. Justice us bhnded and maini- ces, and .thus provude a steady flow year's Governrnent expenditure of
cii." of cheap larrn habour br European £27,50O,000 is aliócated for the

Thc African as iw vote, direct bnefit of Africans.
¡ hpolitucal status, no right to work,no people, and probably as niuch as a IN BARRACKSright to hve wlere.p

auidhnuily third ol the adult niales, are arrest: Chiidren are dying iri their thou-
sth huinqnd no riglmt to protest cd annually inaunly for pass Iaw

O unces:
sands of »starvation and unainutri

.He has no. right except the "right" tion whule rnulhons ol bags of niaize
to be hunmiliataed. it they cannot pay theur fines are exported annualiy, bananas des-.

and ipost cannotthey are sent to troyed to keep prices up, and citrusAT EVERY TURN .one of he thirty»odd farm prisons fruils ieft lo rbt. whiie rnilk is pour-
Never íor a umioiTient can he es- set up by the farmers' assoeiations cd into the sea.

cape tOe sharne of segregation.» Hç with Govemnment becking. ConvictS Edueation 15. not conmpulsory for
is excluçied aL every turnfron ar hiréd out at 2s. a day. short- norb-Europeans Accoring to a
ambulances, u,jses. hoteis, toilets, terrn offcndcrs at oniy 9d. a day. reçent, report 1,600,000 out of
cales, even .roadside seats, A stray

. ithas been estima lcd that 70 per 2,200,000 nón.Eurcpeans children
dog way walk iii a park»an Afri: ccnt of Africans uve below the .

can cannot bread Iin. lii 1959 thé South Afri- »
Contjnucd Qn page 27

26 VOICE OF AFRICA »
1

»- :.
:

»-
- AfricanS such as tribal chiefs. teach-

ers and civil servantsnother
-

- :. - pi e &e of discrimination. cal-

-- - culated to sow discord among

rFJf?
,A Africanshave the right to be out:- » after 8 p»rn. lo this case the autho-

»
risation must be stated lo the pass

- - »
- -

dr on a special permit.

- T" pass ]awsl are designed tó at the very moment that he is go
mg to the Labour .Bureau lo regis- Only in South Africa must Afri-

'Thischannel cheap labotir to - the
European-owned mines. faris and telT, aiiçl he can be sntencu». lo caos -.nosess a pass» is apar-

thieid iii practice but Verwoérd
industries. The pass is compulsçiry fipe of £10 or two rnonths impri- claims it is not discrimination but a
from the age of flfteen»for ah. men sonment. qucstion of a "separate evólution".
and wornen, town nd country
dwellers. .

Section C
of

.

-
Every ycar over a »mullion Afri-

This is what the pass is, what it This concerns payment poll cans are brought before- the courts
contaiflS. .

tax by the Africans, the so-cahled
"Union be

for mmdi» pass law offences, and are
Tax". Thi.s :tax must -rñprisoried or seat to work on

Section A paid eyery year: it is £115!- for farrns.

-1. To be stated: the name and married meo and25/- for married ..............

address of the pass holder, his place
df birth, whence he cóines (town,

meo»
-The auto of this tax is to drive

-

re"ión, etc») his tribal chief, the
of his employeu and the

Africans from the countryside, for
it is only by finding a wage, and,

- -

. -

ací1ress
date orí whidh hehegan work. ticrefore, an employer. that the

African peasant can pay this tax»
2» The addmess of the local office

of the Labour Buieau, Efflux nd Section D ,

Conlinued from page 26

Influx Control, and the registration Bantu Authoritieí» Tax. lue
lnumuer Ou. Lue pass O er.

-1 chiefs of African tribés cahled Bán- are attending. school. Illiteracy
tus, whatever their origin, by the stands at- 43 per cent.

Every lime the pass-holder loses Nhite rdlers of the countrywho re- The average expenditure per
liii job he has to go to the office 9f serve the title "Africn" for them- African pupil ji £6 13s. 8d. a year,
the Laboúr Int»lux Control to regis- selves have- he right to demand compared with £25 for Coloureds
ter as - seeking work . This office taxes from the menibers of their and Asiaties md £81 for whitea.
can grant thepass»holder a period

days tO triie. . married meoof fourteen to twenty-one if this tax 151 demanded (and it is iii the urban arcas
seek a job,. durmg which he has the a form of corruption of the A-frican are housed lo "bachelor" quárters »

right tç stay i9 the 1ocaht' under chiefs which often succeeds) and is great slabs of barraçks. Wives
the same conditions for johce P not paid, the chief takes proceed- 51re allowed to visit their husbands
poses as uf» he were worlung-

This period is renewable, but the
in"s against the "Qifender" without permit for only seventy-

two hours at a time. After that they
clerk may also state on the pass that- For non-paynient of this tax, as need a special permit. Most of them
the holder rnust le»avc town ' for otlsar "offences"] of the same travel hundreds of miles from the»the
he dóes not find a job'm the requi- kiríd the chiefs are authorised by reserves to hjoy this "privihege".
site time; and the time allowed may the government to tiy members of Oiie of dic reasons accepted for
be less than iourteen days.

.

their tribe. -. -

griolting a permit is it-bbc wife wish-
- 1

es to conceive. The request must be »-.
Section II Section E argued before a white bureaucrat.

This must contain the signature
and address of the employer and the

.'

Jo general. Africans are not allow-
-

The situation has beco cicarly
date of starting work The einployer cd out after 8 pm» This is to» pre- summed up by Mr. Stailard. chair-

- must sigo the pass once a month vent Africans being la town at man of' a commission onl Ideal gov-
so thata policeman oranyOfle exa- night, and also on the pretext of erninent in South Africa:
mining the pass may see whether
the holder is still working. The m-

preserving African customs, to en-
able chiefs protected by the govemn-

-

"The native should only- be allow-
pioyer müst also, it this ls apphca- ment lo impose sm51ll fines on the cd to enter urban reas, which are
ble, indicate t.he date of discharge. commiinity essentially the white mao's creation,

From this date the sacked worki
happens

-

If the offender has not got tke
money for the fine, the

when he is wiffing to minister to the
needsof-rhe white man, and should

can be arrested - (and Ibis
not infrequently b1 an policeman

necessary
chief can -»make hin pay in kind: depart therefrom when he ceases so

or any person so authorised. evér Nevemtheless, certain categorles of to minister.

- -- JANARY, 1964 27
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WHAT APARTHIED: MEANS FOR
AFRICANS
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1 * Sorne 5,000 victhn.s of Apar- .

theid are detained under the Gene-

ActrnsifunpnsonrnenttotaI .. THE STORY OF DENNIS BRUTUS
y . y

TIT BITS FROM
;. . . . 1 AST September. the Sou Afri- Mch bis comitte the .

'Com-

SouthAfrican Non-Racial Olym- .

Çofl?mittee,
I\TQ1fl1 Qfl1 T'T'I-T A PPTr' A : .

14 can police shot Dennis &utus,
South African teacher

African Non-Racial Olympic
' to

P
enterzn any factorzes i,r

ji ' L)1L.Fj4 L)J I._)- .1. 1. 1 fIl I.It, 11 Between 300 aud 400 people the coloured
and writer who- has led the cam

ttee sent representative
Europe. Later a visitor from Lau- -

owns ip, .

,,

are b k t ' «

rnunad «tI
eprn gao mcom- . paign ágainst racialism in South sanne carne to South Africá, saw fruuz leaving ¿he Magisterial Dis- .

trzct of Johannesburg
da withoutt al ty ri ac

Africa 'port
Brutus, 38, appeared in Johan-

Brutus and dscussed the question
of South Africa's position in the Most of these bans are for a

nesburg court on October 19. hand-' Olympic with hm. . After introduc- period of five .years, but sorne óf
-

...
cuifed and guarded by three security ing the visitor to óther people con- tijeni are . apoarenily indetermi-

. * 27,500 women belong to pistol.
men. cerned with Olympic . Sports in nate

: 1 - clubs ¡u South Africa. Vorster, Briltus Was dismissed from his South Africa Brutus left the meet 1 have ,iever been a member
"Minister" o Justice says that tliey At least 1OOOO dependants of post as a teacher in PÓrt Elizabeth jgwcJi iicluded representatives Of Me Crnmunist Party, nor have

. receive instruction frrni police ofli- the detahees ar.e in dire distress. iast year. and sinc he was unable of the all-white body. But his pre- been deemed by the Minister
çers. lii April the Departrnent of Hundreds of pohtical refugees seek

asyhilil outside South Africa
to find añother job in the stae-run
educational system decided to move

sence liad been reported He was
arrested and later released on of Justice (o be a statutory Coin

Extra Mural Studies of the Govern
- ment Education, Árts aud Sciences . .

to Johannesburg. He becarne a stu- £200 bali.
n21st . -

Departnient, organised -a .5day pis.
.

- -

dent at the Univerity of Witwater- "Át ihe timé 1 was Jorced ro

tol trarning prograrnme for girls srand To keep himself he wrote
short stories and sorne poetry, and

ESCE
.

flee my country 1 was ¡iot only
(jable fo be jailéd for having at-.over 16. -

.x Countless thousauds are impri took a job as a tea boy rn one When the No trial Act carne tended a social gathering but
sóned or banished to remote areas of the University's departments. into -effect, Brutus left Johannes- faced theprospect,-under the ENo-

- br offeñces under the suppression burg and escaped to Swaziland, a Triál dct' of being jailed for an
-- - of Cornmmnsm Act, General Laws BANED British Protectorate where he was indefinite penad withou being- -

Annndrnent kct, aiid varsous other While at tht. University Brutus granted pohtical asylum but re convicted Qn any crime

&s '
- fascist measures was banned uder the Suppression fused a residence permit He ap Th appeal was turned down by

of Communism Act He was none
Students

pealed to the Swailand authorities
and sent the Bulletrn a copy of the

the Swaziland authorities

(*)
theless elected to the
Representative Council of the Um appeal ni which he declared SECOND ESCAPE

h 1

* Japan is leadrng nnporter of
versity although he was not allow
ed to attend meetmgs Because he

1 had p,eviously been banned
froni the foliowing among others Brutus discovered that since he

j South Africa sugar Likely to m was no longer permitted to have from holding a teaching position had been born ni Rhodesia h was
crease Japan is a country which
has known blood bath and. death;

anything published ni South Africait is a crime under the "Sabo-
ni a school
from working as a journalist, .

entitied to a Rhodesiaii passport
and this was duly granted hm by

- -

ami history wilL1 surely repeat itself' tage Act of 1962 to reproduce any
by a banned per

from attending an ,neetzng and the Central African Federation
Then he left for the crucial Olymstatement made

tO
any form of social gathering

BadenW sonhe subniitted material from having anything ¡ wrote or pic Committee meetlng m
í ¿ '-- papers abroad, aud won a prize in said bejng reproduced in any way Baden, Germany.

-' - T A P7j the Literary ompetition organised
African Writers by the Mbari

whatever With a friend from Swaziland
Msibi he to the Portu

- i' .tILiI for
e from belonging fo any organisa Dr went

SOL UTION
ibgrs

to lt em
c

- - - - . A rnCTED form of publica/ion,- new.slettei or e reac e e
der post of Mhlumem just before

4 e

- solve the "colour question" ni 1..Early last ear hi ueclueu uiat
leailet
froni attendzng ,neetings of the 6 0 clock and passed through with

difficulty to the Portuguese bor
-'

-

South Africa, alt native women
than one cluid should every effort must be made to deal Students Represental ¡ve Council out

der post of Goba less than 100 yards
- *

with mose
be stenhsed 'uid al! Indians should a final blow to the South African

sportmg organisation which discri
of ihe University of Witwater
srand svhere ¡ have been a Law away rhe Portuguese passport

then looked at
4 -

fr Y
be sent back to Lmha, says Peter
Wiliers, chairman of the South minated againt non wmtes O

SouthhAfricaflh
student

official cleared me
Brutus papers stamped them and

L-
African Nazi Party He calls Ver these,vas the YiTLf froiii comniunicating wzth any

Izad been
said that Brutus could stay 20

.

M-. woerd and Vorster "softies" ni P' witltheules other person who
banned

days ni Mozambiquc
At that moment the telephone
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tijeir figlit ag'unst subversive ele
ments
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Continued from page 29

paper froin pigeon-holeI could
see it had Brutus' nanie on itand MILITAR'Y BIJILD- LJP- INchecked it against Brutus' passport.
He toid us 1that an inspector had
been -sent froni Lourenco- Marques SOIJ'TH AFR1CI-\to check Brutus' papers. 1 told. the
police that if they didn't want to
allow Brutus into Mozambique he T' Verwoerd regimes military Rovers, and Bloodhound a n d
should he. allowed to- go back to budgt increased b £24 million Thunderbird missiles for anti-air-
'Swaziland. He said no; to £60million in 1962, and by a fur- craft defence.

"We waited until short!y after 8 ther £20 mihion last yeai. The arm- Her current military spending is
p.m., when not one, but four ms- cd forces are eing expanded. to a greater than [he combined mihitary
pectors arrived. Brutus asked me target, of 50.000 to 60,000 troops to- budgetsof al! the indep&ndent Ari-
who they were. On of them pro- gether with a police force of 26,000. can states.
duced. a P.LDE. (Portuguese Secu- total of 250,000
rity Pphice card. Another went to In addition to arming the regular
fdtch a pair of handcuffs. Brutus troops, South Africa is ready to put COLLABORATION WITH
protested that he wanted to return inany auxiliaries into action at a BR1TAIN
to Swaziland. They toid him that he few hours' notice, and could ami a
was under arrest." total of 250,OOti meo Ifproof were needed that diere is

Britain is supplying .Souih Africa collaboration at a high leve! be-
with £90 million of miitary equip tween. South Africa and dic British

THE: SHOOTING ment in the cutrent .three-year pe Administration in Basutoland diese
riod. Weapons inc!ude. Saracen ar- istañces will be conclusive:

Brutus was handed over to dic moured cars, stindard policó equip- Fo!lowing dic recent arrests of
South African Police, taken to ñient (used at'-SiarpevilIe) made by PAÇ leaders, the South African

'Johannesbirg, and diere, shot while Alvis of Coventry. Minister of Justice said: "It appears
"attemptiñgto escape." that the British action jo Basuto-

The polic- story conflicts with Aircraft include: . land against the Pan Afrjcanjst Con-
that of dic Doctor who examined Buccaheer strike planes, made by gress and South African aótion on

dic borders BasutolandBrutus after he had been taken to Blackbumns, a Hawket subsidiary. of cóntri-
hóspital. According to the police, Engines by RolIs Royce. £20-30 i,uted to the South African police
Biutus ran away while being taken rnillion-worth ordered. beipg in a position to desecad on
to the Magistrates' Court. He elud- Canberra jet bombers, range dic PAC-POQO o r g anis a ti o n
cd his pursuers by running into a 3,500 milea Made by English Elec- throughout -SoLlth Africa and para-
crowd, the senior po!iceman fired tric. -

lyse it completely at this stage.."
one shoand hit' Brutus in dic Victor boiiibers, made by Hand- It is revealing to see that al! the
Side. However, the Doctor. çlaimed ley Page. An uñditclosed number top posts in dic Basutoland Police
that Brutus had beco shot twice, has been ordered. - force are held by South Africans.
and that dic bullet had passed right Wasp helicopters, made by Wes- Comrnissioner of Police: Col P.
through his abdomen. lands. can be flown froni ships. Kitson.

Mystery surrouñds the following Also, Va ni pires, Shackletons, Superintendents (Masure: Capt.

aspects of the incident: Doves, Herons, Viscounts and Aus- K. Shortt-Smith, Capt. Bush
how dic policeman could have ters. . Deputy Commissioner : Major P.

hot Brutus whi!e he was ruñning
into a crowd, without risk of hit-

Yarrow and Co. and Alexand
Stephen and Son build the three fi-

- Wi!liams. - .

King Moshoeshoe of dic Basutos
ting bystanders gates ordered by South Africa. . fearing white invasion against bis

why an alarrn was not given to Britain has supplied tea. gas tiny rnountaiñous kingdom, asked
stop Bruus running awa?? since 1912 but in future this may be Britain for protection. It 'is ironi-

-how . many bullets were fired manufactured by Afriehn ExpIo- cal now that Btitain has de!ivered
and how

1

they could have passed sives and Cheniicals iii South. Africa the Basutos into the hands of South
through fis abdomen at the alleged (i6 which De Beers and I.C.I. have

':
Africans for "protcc :ion".

distance ? .
equal joint holdings). Sworn affidavits haye been re-.

The odier unresoived question is South Africa plans to spend £700 ceised from Macru showing diat
why. Brutus was refused perrnission million on foreign ai:ms. in the ten the South African pollee sit in on
to hive in Swaziland. But the bru- years from 1961, and niay buy from interrogations of refugees, with dic
tal fact reiiiains: Dennis Brutus has Bmitain Provost jet training planes, Basutoland póhice. Exchange of in-
been sileilced, and i in gaol in De Havi!!and 125 tiansport planes, forniation on dic .movement of re-
Johannesburg. Undei what. condi- Green Archer niortar locating radar, fugees seems to be cómmon prac-
tions no one knows. Bedford Arniy trucks and Land tice. -
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Die Tranvaler of falsifying news
r

1

in support of Nazi propaganda .and

THE -NAZIS IN SOUTH
generaily acting as a tool of dic ene-
my.

- - .Vcr*óerd.brought a libe! action.
but lost bis case, the judge remark-AFRICA ing: "Be did support Nazi propa- -.

ganda, he did iiaaké bis paper a tool
of the Nazis in South Africa, and

JNAUGURATING South African
Aif Force war memoria! jo Prc-

pedominatcd. jo dic raiks of dic
Cornmunists.

he, knew it."
The NationalisE pinned al!. dieir

tótia two mondis ago, Nazi "Prcsl- .... When he became editor. of Die
iii. 1937, Dd Verwoerd

hopes on a Nazi victory. "'[he whole
' future of Afrkanerdow is depend-deñt" Mr. C. R. Swart, allcged diat

African pcoples for whosc safety
-Txansvaler
wrote a .loñg article on 'thc Jewish ent on a German victory," said Mr

South African pilots had dled jo problem" proposing the introduction
of a system for Jcws iii all

B. J. Schoernan, dic prescnt Minister
of Railways, at a Nationalist PartyWorld 11 were now planning to at-.

tack the Rcpublic. Ncwly-indcpen-.
quota

occupations and professions. In 1940 congrcss la 1940.

dent African countrics, he said, dic Transvaal Nation1ist Party - Erie Louw declarad at Fraseburg
"cvn deny oór own peaceful com- fórmally excluded Jewsfom mcm- jo 1942: "Ji Germany vyins, Dr.
mercial 'air service passage over
diosc very places which our piots -

bcrship:
.

'Malan will have the. niajority and
Hitler will titen have to negotiate

helped diem to make skfe from dic Many of tic smaller fascist orga- with the óne who ha tite ,najority, ----
invader'z. -

nisations were later merged iii dio and the heaviest burden will be laid

To appreciate to dic fuil, the -
Nátionalist Party and thcir leaders,
like Von Molkc and Weicharlt,

those pushed on the war."
- -.nicisrn of this remark it is worth-

whilé recailing diat thc Sóuth Afri- given seats in dic South African Police State:
cao Nationlists took Hitler's sidc -

dic last for a Ñitler
Parliamcnt, whre thej stil sit
today. r » Hitleilost tite war, and dic Na-war and praycd

victory. More dian that. many Na- Interned During War tionalists changed their tune, but

tionalist leaders openly espousecl .

During dic early days of dic war
not -dic real nature of dicir policies.

.
Thcy toned down on anti-Semitism

- the Nazi philosophy. which they
absorbed so thoroughly diat it re- thc 'Natiorialists thoughti their great and pretended a new-found respect

mains the basis of dieir apardieid momcnt had arrived, and dicy pre-
pared for thescizure of power. Thó

for, dcmocracy, but from the mo-
mcnt dicy carne to power in-l948pólicy to dic prcscnt day. Afiikaans' organisati9n Ossewa- they went systematically to work to

- When Hitler's star was jo the bmandwag la which dic prescnt Mi- build dic Nazificd state of which-
asccndant during the thirties. a rash nistcr of Justice B. J. Vorster was a diey had dreamed: - »

of fascist organisations - lilce dic
: general; wcnt in for a mássivc cam- Today-Souih Africa bears ah dic

Grey-skirts. thc Boernnasie and paiga óf- sabotage.
1

hall marks of die pollee state
dic New Order- broke out la South
Africa and anti-Semitism flourished. "We stand for Christian Nation- massivc segregation of dic races

backed by a complete denial of civil :

»

While stil! a profcssor at Stellcn-
alism which ls on álly of National
Socialism," said Vorster m 1942. rights, increasingly heavy penalties

bosch University, Di. Verwoerd, dic "Yoñ can cal! this anti-democratic for political prisoner coupled with
indefinite detentiçin trial.prcscnt Prime Minister, went on a dictatbrship Ii -you wish la Italy it without

dcputation with other Nationalist is callad Fascism, la Germany Na- More and more one hears of de-
leaders to thc Govcmnment demand- tional Socialism and la South Afriça tainees being subjected te assaults

- -:ing a halt to dic immigration of Christian Nationalism." gnd 'electric shock treatment, f -

Jcwish refugees from Nazi Gcr » prisoncrs being "shot whilc trying -

many.
1 For bis paiñS Vorster was mtern to escape" The leaders of dic libe-

At á public mecting ja 1936,» Dr -end by dic Srnuts Governmcnt dur- rationmóvemcnt are at diis moment
T. -E. Donges, thc prcsent Minister ing the wam, and latei placed under .. on trial for tileir lives under dic Sa-
of Financc. dcclared : "Tite Jew is house arrest. Today hc is getting botage Act.
insoluble element la every national his own back as the audior Thcsc are ant dic accidents of -

Jife." - of dic Sabotage Act and dic General history but dic fruit of deliberate
Biggcst Jew-buiter of dic it was Law Arnendmmt Act of 1963 pro- planning by people steeped iii dic

dic prescnt -Fóreign Minister Erie viding for dctention without trial. Nazi ideology-. With suçh people - -

- Louw, who introduced la Parlia- Vcrwoerd himself. asi editor of diere can- be no compromise: They
ment a Bu! fo stop Jewish inimigra- Die Transvaler, poured out a steady must be defeated and dieir hand-
tion, alieging on- dic ono hand diat » stream of propaganda supporting work destroyed befóre Sóuth Africa.
they were dominating dic world of thc Nazi cause. Provoked by bis can be made safe for aM. - -

business, and on-the odiar diafdiey cfforts, dic ncwspaper Star accused ' (Courtesy, Comment)

.
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Continued from page 29

paper froin pigeon-holeI could
see it had Brutus' nanie on itand MILITAR'Y BIJILD- LJP- INchecked it against Brutus' passport.
He toid us 1that an inspector had
been -sent froni Lourenco- Marques SOIJ'TH AFR1CI-\to check Brutus' papers. 1 told. the
police that if they didn't want to
allow Brutus into Mozambique he T' Verwoerd regimes military Rovers, and Bloodhound a n d
should he. allowed to- go back to budgt increased b £24 million Thunderbird missiles for anti-air-
'Swaziland. He said no; to £60million in 1962, and by a fur- craft defence.

"We waited until short!y after 8 ther £20 mihion last yeai. The arm- Her current military spending is
p.m., when not one, but four ms- cd forces are eing expanded. to a greater than [he combined mihitary
pectors arrived. Brutus asked me target, of 50.000 to 60,000 troops to- budgetsof al! the indep&ndent Ari-
who they were. On of them pro- gether with a police force of 26,000. can states.
duced. a P.LDE. (Portuguese Secu- total of 250,000
rity Pphice card. Another went to In addition to arming the regular
fdtch a pair of handcuffs. Brutus troops, South Africa is ready to put COLLABORATION WITH
protested that he wanted to return inany auxiliaries into action at a BR1TAIN
to Swaziland. They toid him that he few hours' notice, and could ami a
was under arrest." total of 250,OOti meo Ifproof were needed that diere is

Britain is supplying .Souih Africa collaboration at a high leve! be-
with £90 million of miitary equip tween. South Africa and dic British

THE: SHOOTING ment in the cutrent .three-year pe Administration in Basutoland diese
riod. Weapons inc!ude. Saracen ar- istañces will be conclusive:

Brutus was handed over to dic moured cars, stindard policó equip- Fo!lowing dic recent arrests of
South African Police, taken to ñient (used at'-SiarpevilIe) made by PAÇ leaders, the South African

'Johannesbirg, and diere, shot while Alvis of Coventry. Minister of Justice said: "It appears
"attemptiñgto escape." that the British action jo Basuto-

The polic- story conflicts with Aircraft include: . land against the Pan Afrjcanjst Con-
that of dic Doctor who examined Buccaheer strike planes, made by gress and South African aótion on

dic borders BasutolandBrutus after he had been taken to Blackbumns, a Hawket subsidiary. of cóntri-
hóspital. According to the police, Engines by RolIs Royce. £20-30 i,uted to the South African police
Biutus ran away while being taken rnillion-worth ordered. beipg in a position to desecad on
to the Magistrates' Court. He elud- Canberra jet bombers, range dic PAC-POQO o r g anis a ti o n
cd his pursuers by running into a 3,500 milea Made by English Elec- throughout -SoLlth Africa and para-
crowd, the senior po!iceman fired tric. -

lyse it completely at this stage.."
one shoand hit' Brutus in dic Victor boiiibers, made by Hand- It is revealing to see that al! the
Side. However, the Doctor. çlaimed ley Page. An uñditclosed number top posts in dic Basutoland Police
that Brutus had beco shot twice, has been ordered. - force are held by South Africans.
and that dic bullet had passed right Wasp helicopters, made by Wes- Comrnissioner of Police: Col P.
through his abdomen. lands. can be flown froni ships. Kitson.

Mystery surrouñds the following Also, Va ni pires, Shackletons, Superintendents (Masure: Capt.

aspects of the incident: Doves, Herons, Viscounts and Aus- K. Shortt-Smith, Capt. Bush
how dic policeman could have ters. . Deputy Commissioner : Major P.

hot Brutus whi!e he was ruñning
into a crowd, without risk of hit-

Yarrow and Co. and Alexand
Stephen and Son build the three fi-
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King Moshoeshoe of dic Basutos
ting bystanders gates ordered by South Africa. . fearing white invasion against bis

why an alarrn was not given to Britain has supplied tea. gas tiny rnountaiñous kingdom, asked
stop Bruus running awa?? since 1912 but in future this may be Britain for protection. It 'is ironi-

-how . many bullets were fired manufactured by Afriehn ExpIo- cal now that Btitain has de!ivered
and how

1

they could have passed sives and Cheniicals iii South. Africa the Basutos into the hands of South
through fis abdomen at the alleged (i6 which De Beers and I.C.I. have
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Africans for "protcc :ion".

distance ? .
equal joint holdings). Sworn affidavits haye been re-.

The odier unresoived question is South Africa plans to spend £700 ceised from Macru showing diat
why. Brutus was refused perrnission million on foreign ai:ms. in the ten the South African pollee sit in on
to hive in Swaziland. But the bru- years from 1961, and niay buy from interrogations of refugees, with dic
tal fact reiiiains: Dennis Brutus has Bmitain Provost jet training planes, Basutoland póhice. Exchange of in-
been sileilced, and i in gaol in De Havi!!and 125 tiansport planes, forniation on dic .movement of re-
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pared for thescizure of power. Thó

for, dcmocracy, but from the mo-
mcnt dicy carne to power in-l948pólicy to dic prcscnt day. Afiikaans' organisati9n Ossewa- they went systematically to work to

- When Hitler's star was jo the bmandwag la which dic prescnt Mi- build dic Nazificd state of which-
asccndant during the thirties. a rash nistcr of Justice B. J. Vorster was a diey had dreamed: - »

of fascist organisations - lilce dic
: general; wcnt in for a mássivc cam- Today-Souih Africa bears ah dic

Grey-skirts. thc Boernnasie and paiga óf- sabotage.
1

hall marks of die pollee state
dic New Order- broke out la South
Africa and anti-Semitism flourished. "We stand for Christian Nation- massivc segregation of dic races

backed by a complete denial of civil :

»

While stil! a profcssor at Stellcn-
alism which ls on álly of National
Socialism," said Vorster m 1942. rights, increasingly heavy penalties
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Jcwish refugees from Nazi Gcr » prisoncrs being "shot whilc trying -

many.
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Of sinister iinportance is the
600-acre site ca11edSaso1bürg, where
lCd. contributed £W,000,000 to set
up a plañt bearing the name óf
African Explosives añd Chemicais

u

Industries. It provides plastics, ñy- -

IOn and cyanide with materils from -

sAsoL; another state financed cor-
poration. which runs the world's
Iargest oil-from-coal plant. T'HE A FRICAN' PR ES

Shipbuilders, John Brown have
thre subsidiaries iii South Africa Continued from Pa e 10
and a. substantial holding in the . .

British aircraft company West- fight against colonialism, imperial- . You, by your calling, the
lands. which is supplying heliáop- ism and neo-colonialism. It, must responsibility to work unceasingly
ters for military use to Verwoerd. explain the. necessity for, and' the for the unity of Africa, the single

meaning and purpose of, a ünion means by. which we can promote
One of the world's largest makers Government of Africa. the prosperity of this continent and

of internal combustion ehgines, Bri-. Our 'press ;nuit be foremost in defend it against the machinations
tains Associated Engineering. is inspiring and .educating the masses of our en.mies. By reason of your
spending £1 miilion in South Afric of our continent so that .they can chosen diork, )OU men and women
on expanding a car component fa- withstand the onslaught of decadent of the press are in that most vital
tory near Jo'burg. This is an indus- ideals and influenca that permeate positions where you . can persuade
try enjoying a protective tariff the ranks of the opportunists and man's minds; inform their opinions'
against outside conipetition ,an in- neo-colonialist agénts arnong us. and poinl the way tGgo. Unless you
centive given by the Verwoerd Gov-. If we are ni banish coIoniaism use it for good, you bétray your
ernmnt to encowage foreign in- completely from our continent, calling, you mislead those who look
vestment. Another is low taxes. every African must be -made' awre to you for truth. who expect from

of his part in the struggle. This is you an interoretation of that truth
The South African subsidiaries of the kind of education which the in thir ause.

Fisons use SASOL materials for Afriáan press can and must help
their fertilizer .products. to spread.. .

. The conclusions that you reach
. Ypu have a noble causeI would at this coaference must sustain this

There are many others, too nu- say a holy cause: to work unstint- position.. rhey should assist in the
merous to namc, rangig from Asso- ingly,- unnesitatingly and fearlessly speedy realisation of a union gov-
ciated Rediffusion's South African for the equality of all our people ernment of Africa. They should
associate, Rediffüsion, which works on this continent for the universa- keep you in that place which no
clósely with the South African lity of maa's rights everywhere on journalist hould ever vacatethe
Bródasting Service to Imperial this globe. .

vanguard of the march to freedom.
.Typewriters. .. Yours is the responsibiity to be 1 therefore eharge you tç lead the

-. - ever on he alert for truth and tu final triumphant march of a conti-
They ah have a stake in apar- use it. without fear or favour iii the nent towards our unity which no

theid noble task of forwarding total inde- imperialist or neo-colonialist will

(Courtesy: COMMENT) -pendence in Africa. ever again be able to assail.
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EDITOR S NOTE

- The situation ii South Afri- - - -

ca is a problem which needs .

rrgent solution.
-

:
Afrikaner Secret Society

We zave attempted in this - -. -. .. . -

issue tó portray the situation TFHE Broederbond is a secret so- "DANGEROUS, CUNNING PO-

as it really is, and which forcés cietyof the Afrikaners. in South LITICAL AND FASCIST." -:

are at- work in that unhanni,
'

Africa. t is to Sou Africa w at
the Ku-KluxKlan Was-to the South-.

-

Know.n "Brothers" include Benja-
- anu gioomy couniry. .. cm States of Asuerica. mili Vorster, "Minister" of Justice,

........
.

an Afraner who was interned s
What is this sol-iition?

. Its aim: lo get control of South a Nazi-supporter during world war
In our editorial we . have Africa, to put the etreznist Afrika- II; Francois Erasmus who was a

advocated an jnsurrection- nerand mainly its own members Broederbond organizeras long ago
"Mi-

and nothing leys
. -

iii nvery vital post in the country.
Members of this weird society cail

a 1930; Theophilus Donges.
mster" ofEconomic Affairs. and a

-.

1' e hO e i. e oPlfliOfl.
themselves'Brothcrs".and today all
Afrikann rin the South

host of Nazis includ.ing lean and-
hungry Eric Louw.o1

that the principie of znsur'ec-
menibers

African settler "Cabinct" are "Bro- - -

tion «- a pohtical art has be- -tisers." . .
.The health of Mr Sobukwe. the

come a necessity.
Iii his South African Tragedy,

- gailant freedom fighter of South
Africa; is reported to have detoria-

Alan Haigh says 'Broffiers" have rated in recent weeks and we have.
We also belieVe -that. -the been in tqp state broad- ¿very reason tu believe that the

racist South A frican "Govern-
..instalkd

casting jobs, edit :th more impor- Broederbond is wholly responsible.

ment", as at present constitut- - -tant Afrikaans ewspapers, run
Statc.controlled industries a n d..

for its activities cover a wkhi fleld.
The : Bond has madelt its aim to

ed, is a heartle.s and senseless
.,. preach froin Dutch Reformed Chur- break Sobukwe moraily and physi'

.¡r , .regime utlneu uy jantastzc, ch pupits. "Brotliers" iii the Army cally.
fanatic fascism. And. thei e and Pollee Force always have the - . -.

must be no compronuse -with -top posts. -In "The Friend" of November
it. :

163. Mr. Japie, Basso.0 says "As, a
Dr. Malan was a "Brother." Jo- result óf Broederbond pressures the

- hannesStrydom was a "Brother." Special Branch2ouice are becoming
Our opinion and these col- Md of course, bullet man Verwoerd

-.
the Gestapo of South Africa .......

lected features, contribúted isa "Brother". 1 am deeply çoncemned- over the
mainly' by South Africans* - -

.

As chief of the 'Nation-
govemnments' abuse of the Special

. Branch Pollee. TJie Governinent
themselves, will no .doubt stz

.Editor
alist" newspaper IDie Tráñsvaler has made use óf it for pphitical geir-

mulate discussion. Verwoerd paved the way for iiiaiiY poses. . . . the $pecial Branch is be- '

.
of the changes made se South Africa mg used as an instrument Of -intimi-

We happy if they do,
since the "Nationaiists" carne to

in 1948.
dation". -

are
or we believe that soniethino

power
.

A "Brother" dame not betray a
Wc kuow thi .swiftness with which

the General Law Amendment Act
must be done about South Broeder bond -secret and thisis the of 19.63 was passed andmeant to

Africaand it must be warning givdn to bim un hismi-
He.

.curb Mr. Sobukwe's. freedom. The
- tiation bythe .Bonds. chaplaut Act was passed at .record time, a

something nzust happen IN- who betrays he Bond will be des- unique record in South Mrida's
SIDE South Africaand it troyed by the Bond- The Bund ile- White settler .minority parliameiit.

ver forgtves andnever forgets. its Ile -Bond liad exerted preisure.
-.must be now. vengeance is swift nñl sure- Never

- yet has a traitor cscaped iiis jUSt How long will . Mother Africa'
The views of our readers punishnient." walt to seo her sons and daughtems

will be welcoine and we sliall 3enril Smuts, after ordering an
oppressed and suppressed? -

be )iappy to publish .thenz in investigation of the movementdis' Surply, the days of racialists un
our subsetjuenteditions. covered enough and described it as our çontinent are ounted :

-- --

- '

e -

1

-
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- Our Special.Correspondent on South Africa
this JVfonth asks

WHITHER FREEDOM FIGHTERS?

AS the wind of change biows more
CONGOtempestuously throughout the -

\ TANGANYIK
remaining depeilent countries. of
Africa, the threadbare cloak of libe-

rrDDITflDy
_,

u.r' vi

ralism, multi-racialism, paternalism J .'.

and civiiising mission with which :

the rernaning stubborn and arrog- ANGOLA .. -.
gant ruling Coloidal Powers attempt
to cover the putrid sores of apar- FEDERATION
theid and colonialism, infectmg .the
body politic of South Africa and OF RHODESIA

Angola, becomes more use1ss in its &
-.nakedness. The niost recent erup- . NYASALAND

tion has cuhúinated in the hanging SOUTH

of four innocent and peace-loving WEST
patriots and nationalists whose only AFRICA BECHUANALAND
,crime. if t couJd be called a crime, ., . i .

PROT.vas their unflinching belief in free- . ;.-

dom, democracy and human dig-
nity. These gailant comrades .who

,

SWAZILAND

never fliticlied an inch and never / -

deserted Iheir people, faced the fake UNION OF. BASUTOand ludicurous judicial court of the CAITU -ArOIPA 1

Ir' LANDapartheid reginie of Verwoerd, with
.. undaunted spirit, fortitude and for-

bearance. .

THE VISION
They nad seen the vision. They Freedom Fighters ever establish tment and bitter question :- :'why

knew that sooner or later, and.cer- Peopie's Shops or rede in big chauf- don't you go back to the Union to
tainly it wouid be soon, the Govern- feur driven limousines; they were fight it out"?
ment of Verwoerd would fail ike with theii' people, mobiising, edu-' 1 do not want to be critical but
pack of cards. What was their cating .nd training thein- and With facts are sacred and coniment
crime? Their. only crime was using their supirior training and determi-. free. Truth, that j naked, fears
every constitutional and democra- nation, gaye the stubborn imperial- 'thin but commands commendation'
tic means in demandmg freedoin . ists the works.

.
from the sincere and the bravo. At

and indeiendence from thir USUP- TRUTH this juncture, 1 would also like to
ers in thcir 9wn ni9therlandan m- pose anouicr bitter .question to those
herent doctrin which they had been

.:
Even :o1uen m Angola, Portu-

-: quislings who cali theniseives Free
taught roni the cradie by he Oiris- guse Guinea, hke their forbears, dom Fiohters, who open shops, run
tian misions. That these patfiotS are today' fighting side by side with- taxis and deceive philanthropic or-
hayo been hanged mustbe a sersous their: brave menfolk, agamst over-, anisations and weH-meining States,
pointer to al! the indigenous citi- whe!ming ods. To South Africn with their high-faiutin.g theories of
zens of South Africa both ,within Frecdom Fighters. outside South

- liberation tactics.
and without. If history is any guido, Africa aow galiivanting and garner-
then our orothérs from South Africa iiig riches from every independent "How rnany Algerians sought re-
must take a leaf from the noble his- African State for thc upkeep of their fuge . in tbe Independent African
tory of the Kenya, Algeria, Angola concubines and to, the hypocrkes .. States ?" 'How many Kenyans
and the 'Portuguese Guinea Revolu- aniongst ihem who taik "big" about sought iefuge ?" How many Portu-
tion. Never in the struggle for free- their past "Hidouni" exploits bu,t -guese Guinea nationalists, even o
dom in these countries did the - do little, 1 wouid like to pose a por- the giris, have sought political asy--
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lum elsewhere'orride:cars asic! opén duct ot your suffering sons andsee ¡si the rubjugation of milhous of
shops ?- ihe Angolans are iii Leo- if they .have' done justice to your - Africans -

poidville lot to flirt with imperial- valour and what you .fought and 'History is rejeating itsalf ii a
-

ists or to dame to the. exhilaratmg stood for. , subtle asid most clandestine way' in
-and çnch'intmg music of O.K. Jazz.
Neither are they fascmated by the Unfortunately when: those execu- the Unión of South Africa. The un-

precedented harbaric annihilation
dancmg agihty of Congolese women. tions took place the pseudo nation- of the Jews by the NAZI which is
Leopoidville- is considered- as a. base ahsts .rorn South Africa now m revivéd y the Verwoerd Góversi-for the training and launching of a volusitary exile hovered around

!'° mentin Lespect of Afriáan in Soúth
decisive asid complete onslaug on Liboration Committçe. appeahng Africa must portend to the nation-the rampants of th Portugse tQ- . -. alists what the futuro would hayo iii
tress. , " . - store for them -and how bestial. the

MASS EXODUS - apprtheid Government could be iI
What ji. the need for the mass- adecisive. but a cówardly attack is

-

exodus . -of nationalists from - the
-

made on íhena Eves- the Jews had
to fight. a desperate andUnion to other friendly African

cotintries -asid ater desert the noble
.aheroic

resistance against their extmCtion.
course.,Tf. theie States had not strug'-- -

The fuure of the. Unioi is. bleak.
gled asid fought, they would not The witch-doctor s predictiops are

- hayo acheved. independence. We 4 red on .hc wallhe seos nothing but
are. omfhrtd by :the fact that dedi- çrimson . biood overflowing dio

- lraals and mundisting dio putridcated asid fearless flghters Aiim - rivers )f the Transvaal.
- - .Sobukwe, Nelson Mandela,:Potlako '

- Leballo, - real Sons of Africa, have
refused -lo leave th - Union oven

----- -
- a -.

-.

- . - . . --
when dic opportumty offered itself, No wonder that certain German
but' to 1iht asid die from within. j - 'mercenarios whoro?isted miilions of
What a noble sacrifico.. But what are
dic dic braggarts.-do-

-

- -,
-

l -

Jews in gas chambers hayo- now ár-
cowards and

ing iii Tanganyika?
-'Ii í-.-'i

fi.
rived itt Pretoria and been received
by the 'Government with relish :and

The stiff, -bodies ,o our - gailant ',' " -, 1 ' red carpet treatment. Sorne. of these
warriors from -dic hangman's noose . infideis,' we are 'toid, escaped the
hayo been laid to rest in unknown

- Nuremberg trials either by a decree
graves and without ceremony be-. '-'-- --"-- - of luck or a planned subterfuge asid
fl1ting their sacrifico'-. This is thee
most dangerous turning point as Dr: Nkrwnah calis cónnivance of'the' Powers that be- -

With- dio vain hope that these devils
well as dic most solemn' asid .despe- African leaders toumte incarnate can exterminato the Afri- --

- rato hosir iii the history of libera- - - or pensil can race in-the Union and establish
tioh struggle in Africa. Shall we at - -- -

.for funds to spend lavishly oii their in 'their place. dio Dutch and the
this sta5e ailow diese cowards. do-
miciled in Dar-es-Salaam and else-

-

concubines. Sorne - wesit rushing to Aryan ;ace who - fanatically believe
thaí they' are o'ver asid aboye every

1 wher dictate the teiiipo of events the UnitedNations G?eral Assei-
'Y with omtrnent of human being either green or red,

while patriots are being dragged
from their huts in broad day light

.sicgoifl9n
,

CO m m s s.sons reconcihatiosi white or yellow, brown or black
who walks on, twa legs. on Gbd's

and-han"ed? - and, nonsensical- .balderdashnever
-

- - - contemplatmg that. the curo requires .. . - .

The huts iii diekráals in dio Afj. deep surgery from withinthat is -To Jend substasic&to dic 'deviish
casi townships are bin' inundated from nationalists inside tilo -Umon manoeuvres diese apostles of
by dic :wails of mothers for dio of South Africa.' th e ungodly, 'it is worthwhjhe quot-
brutal eath of their sons. Childresi The struggle has now been ing dio 7th November- issue of
unaware of 'the feelings and the - brought to die very dóors of the -Reuters - -t

wailings of dieir mothers- gather in South African nationalists. The' :

a sonso óf childish bewilderipent-an- pánic-strickesi Verwoerd Govern- "South African -foreign merco-
ticipating ovil. Alas, the news is ment' has now decided to take the nary groups are studying recent
broken tc thom and solexnness réa- bu!! by the horn -aided and abetted developments ¡si Airborn wea-

1 --

ches jis apogeo and human ondu- by dio blood-thirsty and 'power pons, including deadly gases
rance 'stretched to the lat liinit. - drunk desc'endants of certhin powers known to, be capable of massiye

Oh, ever dear and venerated whose 'only caros anc- concerns, devastation comparable' with dic
shade of our groat gi asid-father war- whose 'nora! asid philosophical con- nuclear bomb, it was stated hero.
riors Chaka asid Moshoshoe look victions are so degeneratod that Professor L 1 Le Roux Vice
dovn with scrútiny upoñ the'cón- they, rely oh- die use of brutal force President' of dio (ouñcil for Sciesi-

- - ,
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- Our Special.Correspondent on South Africa
this JVfonth asks

WHITHER FREEDOM FIGHTERS?

AS the wind of change biows more
CONGOtempestuously throughout the -

\ TANGANYIK
remaining depeilent countries. of
Africa, the threadbare cloak of libe-

rrDDITflDy
_,

u.r' vi

ralism, multi-racialism, paternalism J .'.

and civiiising mission with which :

the rernaning stubborn and arrog- ANGOLA .. -.
gant ruling Coloidal Powers attempt
to cover the putrid sores of apar- FEDERATION
theid and colonialism, infectmg .the
body politic of South Africa and OF RHODESIA

Angola, becomes more use1ss in its &
-.nakedness. The niost recent erup- . NYASALAND

tion has cuhúinated in the hanging SOUTH

of four innocent and peace-loving WEST
patriots and nationalists whose only AFRICA BECHUANALAND
,crime. if t couJd be called a crime, ., . i .

PROT.vas their unflinching belief in free- . ;.-

dom, democracy and human dig-
nity. These gailant comrades .who

,

SWAZILAND

never fliticlied an inch and never / -

deserted Iheir people, faced the fake UNION OF. BASUTOand ludicurous judicial court of the CAITU -ArOIPA 1

Ir' LANDapartheid reginie of Verwoerd, with
.. undaunted spirit, fortitude and for-

bearance. .

THE VISION
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.
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herent doctrin which they had been

.:
Even :o1uen m Angola, Portu-

-: quislings who cali theniseives Free
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-
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-
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-
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----- -
- a -.

-.

- . - . . --
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- -,
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l -
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-'Ii í-.-'i
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tifie and hdusia1 Reseach said And if in spite of everythg tfr.
fates have decreed ffiát you should

freedom for all regaress nf colour,
creed and position only to be siam

-

-

gas was coming back as a low
cost military wepon of frighten- once in the cose of yo history la coid bioo by Aikaners and

mercenaries. fanatic heartç4
ing destructive pówer. He was be crushed by forces superior to

then for the sake of
white
b1oodyhanded men chiven by Southern Rhodéski's

speaking at a meeting of the asso-
ciation for the advancement of

your own,
Mother Africa o down with your mad force madlybut to accom

not-mad endthe aspiratiOns Labour Leader
science. South Alnca was sharp-
ening her defence against surprise

heads high and secure m the know-
iedge that the honour of South

phsh
of a peoplefreedom and indepen-
dence in the land of their birth. W often read about Mr. Josiah He has traveiled to Europe and

attack from the air, where she African nationalists remains with-
deperate fight re- Terry Maiuieke. Who is s m- other of Africa. -'

was ffie most vuinerable, Professor- Qut biish, A
- " 11 t mp i çhininn ex Ls this to be the white masis domitable undaunted Malu the-_ 1_ 1t.Cfl XK1 k -.....a

Le KOUX sala. xie aouu U14 UU luamo . .

working group directed by the ample. Pause here asid remember swan-sOng asid bis thanics so rae eii Deu u irican iraue unsun- iii i iviiu uaiu u wrnrn- :-

recently establisbed defence re- Leonidas and, his three hundred African he has exploited asid op- ism ? -Who is this man whoni Mr. er. and secreairy-gener1 of the <-.

search coundil was concentrating Spartans ! Jn any case, you are not pressed for centuries ? Is tiie guilt- Reuben Jameia, ex-president of Comniercial and Allied Workers'

on defensive missiles. Work was of the stuff ór the sires who go ed and glorified martyrs crown to - the decaying SRT1JC, claims has Union ; at the same time he ias - -

, being done on ground to ah mis- tamely to the slaughter house lik be on the Afrikaaners head asid the - broken trade unionism in . Zimba- instrumental in forming many ! í '

siles. The Professos gaye detáils of sheep. They nay well exterminate murderers biood gullt on the brow bwe? Who is this trade unionist -who unions mn otlier industries. When .

an anti-tank guided miaiuie being most of -you. But alas ! Let them Of the biack man 7 When all that was detained fiom 1959 to 1961, the ANC was banned-in 1959, Malu ,

developed for use in South never lead you to the siaughter divides black asid white races, the ihis unrelenting man who in. 1962 was kept in detention, as one of >

mnfantiy weapon,- which couid The South, -Africas Government we are ah born to love asid bate puppet-led' SR-TUC to form the iy tee years. While in detentidn he .
- Africa. He described this as aa house. -

fine Iayer of pigmented skin,. while bróke away from the imperialist, the .hardcore' nationa1ist, for-near-

penetrate 12 inch armóured piate is iii a bad state of miad. She is so . and die lii the same incredibly beau African Trades Union Congress took correspondence courses in

at 5,000 yds. Professor Le Roux bad that 10 remedy itself she feeis tifúl terrible waywhat is there . that organised the successful Salis- trade unionism with Ruskin College, .

the defence Research Coun- justified iñ and takes pride and steps that stands betweenus ? bury strike in May last year ?- Wiio Oxf&d, ánd studied book-keeping . - -.

; dil reaiised chemical and bacte- towards promoting the .murder of
jS: thS Zimbabwean who was res- and passed six subjects 'at O level -

riological warfare was no longer men of outstanding integrity,-hones- ,
tricted whenZAPU was banned and (G.C.E.). He is now takhg two sub-

impracticabi as it had been ty aM dnselfish dealing. Arbitrary who now brings Mr. Cllford Dup- jects at A leve! with the intention of

during the early stages of the ' arrests, sn d imprisomneflt are the Read ont, of 'Law and Order' fame, be- studying for a university diploma .

: Second World War. He said a order of the day. She is in more -
fore our courts ? Lastly, who is this lii social science. lis problem is - -

Maluleke, now the president of the how to get ínoneytb enable him to Josiah T. Maluleke
. specia! group of scientists was than a bad state of iemper. It is a Zimbabwe African. Labour Organi- - go to get money to ehabie him to -

learning everything there was tO state of miad which is too psycho-
know about virulent poisoüs Jike páthic to be disregarded, and one )ICE sation, whieh he,ciaims is the new -ter serve trade unionism.

name for the A-TUC to. stop 'self- of these authorities demanding.
Tabun asid Sornan developed in no to be emedied bytreatment for styiei trde unionists from mis- Malu's philosophy is that- the large deposits, before allowing hade-
NAZI Germany." tantrum or turnmy ache.

- of leading the workers under the name labour movement must ,Iay. an ef- unions to hoid meetings.- He asserts

The cat is now out of the bag
Áparthid excesses must be lanc-.- of the ATUC? : fective role, -and be consulted! by 'It is nearly impossible to hold any

and the challenge has now been cd once asid for ah. A bad state of L&FRICj!tI - A NÁTIONALIST
Government, n p!anning the coun- meeting. The Government and mu- -

thrown to Freedom Fighters of mmd is a name for what takes place -
try's economic and social develop- nicipalities work in glove to deprie

South Africa.
iii a man's mmd when -he experien- .. Ma!u was born iii l928 in the ment. He- staes 'A labour organis- African labour movements of their -

ces a strong ernotional urge for an - Fort Victoria district, the -secon- ation, like any other movement in right to organise. It is a constitu-
NO OPTION end he believes legitimate and can- borh asid the eldest son in a famify Africs, must toe the Pan-Africanist- tional right of the workers to be in

The il to dominate asid exter- not find legitimate rneans of achiav-- .Next Issu-e: - of four boys and tw3 giris. He mar- lime. It has a dua! role; to fightfor formed about hade unionism'.

- minate which goads these dags, and ing it. That is the state of miad of - ried a nure last year and has a two- bread and butter on the one hand

scum of Hitler's reincarnation iii bullet-proof 'kull Verwoerd. And - month-o!d son. -He obtained early .and to ensille Africñn politica! ad- He claims ZALO has a big fol- .
education under Swiss 'missionaries. vancement on the other'. lowing in the Midlands, Mashona-

the pursuit of their quarry give you to such a state, there are tfsree pos-

no option; it indicates the path siÑe answers, one, to- exterminate øKenya at the Uni- at Valdeza Mission iii South Africa, ROLE OF TRADE UNIONS land and Manica!and, although it

which you must ah followto dic the minds in which the desire exists; ted Natións - then upper priniary at Munene -- is hampered- by lack of funds. and
sion,- Belingwe, after his father's He fanaticsiuly OppOsSeS the hifi- transport. and by the security laws;

a gahlant death by hunting the ene- two, to eliminate thc desire from

my like the legendary Umslopogas, the minds; three, to concede to tire - - death. -
Jiation of African frade unions withi Despite . ihese bitter complaints,

iii the iove1s of Alan Quarterman, desire if that rnight ever happen; Qn completing Std. six, he taught, - inter'national labour organisations Ma!u is confldent that ZALO's in-.
but Jater went to Johannesburg dorninated by either the East. or - sistence ,on intensive organisation

- of the royal. blood of Chaka who
wielded the axe, "Inkosi Kas the Meanwhile, matters do not stand The Socio-Eco- where he became an active mcm- West. He declares: 'Our fradé union wil! secure the workers better wages

wood pecker" beionging to the still. Out of a bad state of mmd
royal blood of the Zulu chieftain comes soon disiegard of inethods; nomic Situation j ber of the African National Cón- movements, like 01ff political ónes, - and workihg conditioal, better

gress. His desire, however, was to must remain non-aligned. iii .the houses and .better training faciiities.

You must continuo the struggle morais, - ethics and diesi fohiows Soi.it h Africa see tlie introductión of African poli- world power struggle between ZALOis preparing amemorandum
- wlth fury of desperation asid with- quickly dic end justifying every - tics in SR. In 1956, he,-George Nya: NATO and Waxsaw Pact members'. to dic Jnternational Labour Orga- -.

out a glance over your shoulders. means. And then comes dic long adoro and others founded the Youth The ZALO presidentcomplains nisation asking them to intervene

Whlle you keep fightiñg, diere is lime- of martyrs, di e crepe or blan- . - League which in 1957 became dic bitterly of the Security laws and to stop the$1? Government from in-

should be enough to forbid you to alists, flowerstrewn death palé faces !east thrice - a year on political or municipal authorities in!- Southern - shrined nthe ILO convention.

think that ah is already lóst. No of iatriots who foilowed their duty No Phanasty hade- union offences, and is at pre- Rhodesia in restiicting frade union - - -

seat in prison pending an appeai. operations. He cites many exampies Continuad ón paga 4O
game is lost until the final whistle. asid dic ddçtrine:, of Jiber-ty and
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no option; it indicates the path siÑe answers, one, to- exterminate øKenya at the Uni- at Valdeza Mission iii South Africa, ROLE OF TRADE UNIONS land and Manica!and, although it

which you must ah followto dic the minds in which the desire exists; ted Natións - then upper priniary at Munene -- is hampered- by lack of funds. and
sion,- Belingwe, after his father's He fanaticsiuly OppOsSeS the hifi- transport. and by the security laws;

a gahlant death by hunting the ene- two, to eliminate thc desire from

my like the legendary Umslopogas, the minds; three, to concede to tire - - death. -
Jiation of African frade unions withi Despite . ihese bitter complaints,

iii the iove1s of Alan Quarterman, desire if that rnight ever happen; Qn completing Std. six, he taught, - inter'national labour organisations Ma!u is confldent that ZALO's in-.
but Jater went to Johannesburg dorninated by either the East. or - sistence ,on intensive organisation

- of the royal. blood of Chaka who
wielded the axe, "Inkosi Kas the Meanwhile, matters do not stand The Socio-Eco- where he became an active mcm- West. He declares: 'Our fradé union wil! secure the workers better wages

wood pecker" beionging to the still. Out of a bad state of mmd
royal blood of the Zulu chieftain comes soon disiegard of inethods; nomic Situation j ber of the African National Cón- movements, like 01ff political ónes, - and workihg conditioal, better

gress. His desire, however, was to must remain non-aligned. iii .the houses and .better training faciiities.

You must continuo the struggle morais, - ethics and diesi fohiows Soi.it h Africa see tlie introductión of African poli- world power struggle between ZALOis preparing amemorandum
- wlth fury of desperation asid with- quickly dic end justifying every - tics in SR. In 1956, he,-George Nya: NATO and Waxsaw Pact members'. to dic Jnternational Labour Orga- -.

out a glance over your shoulders. means. And then comes dic long adoro and others founded the Youth The ZALO presidentcomplains nisation asking them to intervene

Whlle you keep fightiñg, diere is lime- of martyrs, di e crepe or blan- . - League which in 1957 became dic bitterly of the Security laws and to stop the$1? Government from in-

should be enough to forbid you to alists, flowerstrewn death palé faces !east thrice - a year on political or municipal authorities in!- Southern - shrined nthe ILO convention.

think that ah is already lóst. No of iatriots who foilowed their duty No Phanasty hade- union offences, and is at pre- Rhodesia in restiicting frade union - - -

seat in prison pending an appeai. operations. He cites many exampies Continuad ón paga 4O
game is lost until the final whistle. asid dic ddçtrine:, of Jiber-ty and
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How East Africa Sees
. : oürcesand the use of those '

DR. KWAME NKRUMAH bfiot
One point. however, that we -

.-
have to get clear. At thi junc- . .

1

D' Kwame NkrUIIIaII has head scheme hat Dr Nkrumah has been That piices of goods must not
;

:
ed ndependent Çhana for more

. now. During that
planning for years and which the
whole of Ghana is waiting eagerly

overlap wages.
That house rentais. must be

yet not own-aii-ffie major means
of production aiid distribution

':
thais six years
time his image as the sinbo1 of forthe Volta River Project within the means of ah groups but we have still to lay the actual
freedom has hardenedand spht
hito three basic camps. To most This s:beme, which iscostmg mil-

That educational and cultural
amenities-must be available to al!

foundatios upon which social
ism can be built,namely th com- : -.

Africans he is still mi idol, still the lions, will make an jmniense djffe- th&people. : plete indústrialisation of our '
champion of independence,. sf111 the rence to the country. It will provide abiity to pay is the .passport country. . ; ,

spokesman for Africa To others he plenty of electricity for every comer
Ghana It will speed up the ffie good hfe then at this time taik of socialism of econo

has become a dictator with anibi
tions to rule the whole of the Afri

of
country s pohcy of rapid mdustrial

most of the neonle of thjs coun
tr are recluded from it

Y P
mic and social reconstruction are

can continent In between these two
..

isation based on the cheap power
from the And it. wffl give And unless we, the leaders o

JUSt empty words if we do not
seious1y. address ourselves to the . :

ema 5 are those who althoughthe3
aiJi to throw iii their lot behind

project.
jobs to ah. Side by side with this is the party of the people, inake

our econOmiC and social
questionof basic industrialisation
and agricultural revolution in. our

Dr. Nkrumah, a leader treated in his country.. with immense popular estee,na sort incoñ-
i. have been disturbed and coñ-

by reports from Ghana.
the country's socialist education
prograrnme which year by year is

good
programme. then they are doom-

. country, just as we must concen- ceivai'ie in Western countries.- To Ghana cii
hetrate onsociahst education Africa ir a phenomenon

ca s ¡ 7 £ TI ,.Jym u .- o.' re e U°'11'" .

. Dr. Nkrumah tben went. on to
discusstheimportanceofsecondary -man. A maii who mexges. Ir! middle schools, therewere orily.Afri .0

- indusries and stressd the ipo- seli seice to his nation 66.175,- in 1951. Today there are

' Anyone try- wider and better educa- ed to perpetual exclusion from ance of the Volta River Project. and Íninkind. A man who 204,054.
What- is th truth

ing to find it must start off by ac--
prr!viding
tion for more and more Ghanaians. the goadilfe nLt1ed,UiPOSe of thesehbelsaid.. abhors greed and detest:vanity:

new type o man
So muóhfor the country's econo-

knowledging one basic fact: that .

J1I IS THIS A DIGrAT0R'S .- e th attackedpast
. ny, educational and social needs.

he be:
Ghana: ago in a speech to a study group. SPEECH. man must be man mdeed. nah's plans for the continent.came Prime Minister of too little was put into atin.

Whatveneed,are not reports, but No one not even Nkrumah s Dr Nkrumah summed up bis
He said worst mies can deny one thing viewmhisrndependence speech on

and crime was rifeand all the "Theparamount task before us caed a dictator. Here is a leader
scofferswereeagerto Ph f eptto1faPcbl;o ¿ theathonestYmwhichhe aache denc of:de:taiOan:
face. cial order which will- provicç any head of state to make this te ensure that progress spread out..to isues, no attempt to gloss over dif- liberation of the A.frican continent.'

No one knew this better than -Dr.
Nkrumah No one was more wilhng

food, clothing. and shelter to meet
the needs of the people m accord

of speechsaying that most of
people are barred from the good

all corners of the country and
just the towns and cities and that ficulties But years before durmg bis days

to face up to the realities And there ance with their means a social things of hfeis courageous For it should ehmmate the sorry plight MERE TALK BECOMIES in Britain and America h was al
is also no doubt that Dr. Nkrumah order that will reflect a higher Nkrumah to do so m .the cireUm-. of students roaming about th coun - REAL1TY' . ready thnTkmg of pai-Africanism.
-has taIen injmnse strides in the. -

stándard of hving iii the happi- - stances, it was doubly -50. try, who gravitate towards Accra la -

But, o,course,
One of the mala points he made ja
thoie days was:past few years to remedy Ghana's hess of our people. J the same speech. he asks the - search of órk and when they

°rtIiyproblems question How are we to achieve not get work, fa!! mto bad ways t nttiiat rnost of bis Cultural and hngwstic diver
They are by no means solved yet. Economically, this means fuil

employment good housmg anci
o.ur al iii the shortest P95s1b.le
time Then he goes on to answer Surely not the words of a dieta- plans are becoming reality. When

he spolçe of educational reforms he
sities are by no means incorisist-
ent with pohtical umty TheDr Nkrumah is the flrst to admit

this. But at tlie same time he is equal opportunity for euucationa "As our party has proclaimed.
tor9 Surely here is a man who real
ises the problems facing his couii- meant them to be carried oút ur West African - countries. for ex- -.

determined to end them ja as short nd cultural advancernent U t and as 1 have asserted time and try, puts hls finger on them and then gently. Today, books are free la all ample. must first unite ánd be- -

a time as possible and to give all
the óf Ghana the good things

the highest leve! possluie Lor.
he people. - -

-
again. socialisin is the .Oflly pat-
tern that can within the shortest .

brings forth a boid and vigorous
po!icy to end them? -

schools Only- secondary school
children have to pay- fees, but this

- come a national entity. absolute-
-

ly free froniTthe eneumbrances of
people
hfe possible time brmg the good will soon stop Meanwhñe more foreign rule before they can as

of In concrete facts it means tIungs of hfe to the people For Dr Nkrumah ended this parti and more schools are spinging up sume the aspect of mternational
A rLAN TO DWARF TIIE PASF That the real income of aH socialism assumes- the public cular speech with these words and al! over ihe country.-. - co-operation on a grand scale."-

workers farmers and ownershipof
dand

Of pro perhapsm them lies the key to figures speak for themses A DEVICE TO DiVIDE AFRICA
theyreÇikelÇtobedWarfedbone en Ate

- - - - "Africa needs a new type of only 125,000 childien la prirnary The charge is levelled against

38 VOICE OF AFRICA man a dedicated, modest, honest schools Today there are 789 428 I?krumah that when he speaks of
-
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Fast:: Aíríca..and Dr .Ñkrumali
Greát

[The
Contfrzued from page

Malu Ghanaone Africa he is only seking per- When 1 came back tó
sonal g1or. That his desire is to in 1947 to take a leading part la

Con(inud froni page set up one Africa with himself as the anti-colonial struggle, 1 -was
its head. dubbed an 'irresponsible agita-

In the Nati9nalist spllt Malu, a tor'. Independence at that time
long-standing opponent of confusd Dr; Nkrumah's nswer. to this S

that it is a device which Africa's
looked a long way 6ff.

Nkomoism, supports ZANU. AS a enemiés use. to divide .the continent. Nona of us imagined at that
result lis iouse has been stoned. And the main point to their cam- time that by 1962 most of the

African would have
Men of his determinatión and orga- paign is that thymake suggestions

to the effect that one state or other
countries

thrown off political domination
nising abiity are indispensable to is bidding for leadérship. and embarked- upon their own
the ád'ent of African rule iii South- .With Nkrumah, African unity j5

national existence as sovereign
states.

era Rhodesia. } perhaps sees SR's a reality, not a dream. In his book, But that did not stop us goiñgpolitical and economic problems 'Africa Must Unite,' he states that forward with our. efførts, bouyed
more intimatelythan any one else. uiiless Africá does unite. it must by the certainty of ultimate vic-

perish tory. And it has crime, as 1 said,
He had scornçd poverty, conquer- AI there is another thing that much sooner than anticipated.

ed hardship. worked hard and de- even his nemies must.acknowledge: This is how 1 feel aboút Afri-
fied injutice. especially the .exploi- Nkrumah knows his Africa. He

worlcs 18 to 20 hours a day imd can unity. Just as 1 was convinced
tation of African workers bY Euro- part of this time is fihléd with delV- that political freedom was. the
pean employérs. Efe is a darling of ing into reports about every aspect forçrunner of o u r economic

growth and that it must come, so
the workers because lib leads a life of life in ihe rest of the continent.

1 am equally convinced that Afri-
similar to theirs. He is happier or- Lee Dr. Nkrumah speak for him- can union will come and provide
ganising in the fleid than sitting j self. that umted, integrated base upon

the office. He walks ón foot in order "1 have often been accused which our fullest develópment
can be securçd."

to organise. Our Nationalist leaders . pursuing a policy of the. .impos-
sible. But 1 cannot believe in the Here it is quite obvious that

would be better advised to emulate impossibility of achiéving Afri- .
Dr. Nkrumah has remained un-

the MALU tactics and simple exis- can unity any more than 1 could changed through the years.
tence. . ever have .thought of the impos- Courtesy:sibility of attaining African free-

Let 'as. hope that a militant dom. DRUM, E. African Edition

ZANU with the aid of a radical
ZALO will usher in formidably

* * * 0 * * * * .*
welI-disciplined African organisa-
tions. Many peoplé have accused -:

Malu of being power-hungry. His

QUR SUBSGRIBERS
he is cpnvinced he knows what the

richnpople want and how to get We requesf. our subscrbers fo renew
it..He is suchan orator that he is fhis monfh fheir subscripfions For 1964.
capable of rabble-rousinj even a .

single man Subscripfon Fee per Annum

Whether or not we like Malu or. '". Ghana 9/- (incIuding posfáge).
disagree with him, he is a .force to -.

reckon with in Zimbabwe's eono- ., Abroad --- 18/- (including posfage).

mic and political struggle.
- [
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South- Africa -- A. Summing-
O

Up
THE rituation iii South Africa is crystalised by Me gripped

- . tormenting fear which reigns among the racist whites. --

. L. Ñtk,dibe
The situation iñ South Africa

- exotic scezes of -violence.
is clouded with Orepeated and

- The situation fl: South -Afríca ls fast brin ging that beleaguared
- land tó a disaster.

A historical -. hackground will The situation in South Africa is on Me brink of a firce,
show what condition5 were in the revolutionary struggle.
early occupation of South - Africa Tite situation iii South Africa is withojt doubt a threat to
by the Colonisers and how struggles World Peace .

O

wete then aged--stI1 coninued
today to bring about a change as the South African ¡Native Con- tke most notorious Hertzog Bifi was
Soüth Africa and avoid a possible gress which followed six years later passedthis vas the Land Act.
third World War; in 1912. - This áct whittled aWay whatever

Before 1912 parties in South - After the Union of South Africa- reinnants of human liberties were
Africa were organised moreon pro- was fórmed in 1910 th South Afri- there. Aniong otherS were the
vincial and regional basis and even can Native Congres was foúnded in Urban Arcas Act and Voters' Act.
on tribal basis. There vas no coun- 191-2 by Dr. Isaac Ka- P. Seme, Mr. This assembly heid at Bloemfon-
try-wide organisation. This was due Makgatho, Mr. Sol Plaatjie and tein which was to review and reap-
to tije prevaiiing political situation with Dr. Dube being its first Presi- - praise the entire political situation
because there -were then separate- dent, Plaatjie the Secretary-General and devise means and ways of
colonies. There was no central ad- and Dr. -Isaac K. P. Senie, the Trea- averting the threat that hanged
ministration at the tirne because surer. over the head of lEe African peo-
there were the so.called foúr colo- In 1919 followed the I.C.U. (la- pie vas calied Ah African Coiiven-
nies namely Natal,.Cape Province, dustrial, Commercial Union). This tion.

-.Trausvaal and Orange Free State. Union started both as: a workers'. - THE PARTIES
Of the Transvaal and Orang union and political party at the It was a campaign of the African

Free State which were former same time. At its height it com- people irrespevtive of .pTolitical affi-
Dutch Boer 1epublicslittle or no pletely eclipsed the South Afrian- liation. -But in 1943 certain oppor-
political parties existed because the Native Confess. The I.C.U. was tunist .individuals rfused to dis- '.
policies of these Dutch Boer repub- - founded by an -African from Nya- band it- after Dr. A. B Xuma had -

- lics did not allow any political saland Mr. Clements Kadalie.-
. revived the A.N.C. and re-organis-

movements among the indigenous In 1920 tlie South .African Com-- cd it.- In1935 the4A.A.C. then carie
people; but of the Cape there were nnimnist Party was formed which. . lato. open as a political party head-
political parties because of the libé- was predominantly white at the be- cd by Professor D .D .Jabavu with
ral attitude of that colony. Thc ginmng and láter had Africans as Mr. 1. B. Tabata as its chief theo-
most important anlongst these was memlers and it had as its Secre- retician -

Imbumba ya Manyarna (The Bond - tary-Genral- Mr. Moses Kotane In 1949 the A.N.0 held a confe-
of Blood) co-founded by Tengo Ja- now a'ieader of the Afrian Natiori- rence in Bloemfonrein where the
bavu the father of the weli known al Congress of South Africa. The Youth League wh,ich was formed in
late Professor D. D. Jabavu, and Dr. Communist Party was prbscribed in 1943 as a wing of thé A.N.C. pút
Rubusana, near the close of the 1950 by the Malan Government. It pressure and Programme of. Ac- -

nineteenth century. passed a law, the Suppression of tion was adopted. . -

PÓLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS Communism Act. Under this law In 1952 'a country-wide defiaice
whether one is a Communist or. no carnpaigii *as órganised. This was

It was at the Cape where a series ornmunist, as loiig as he is oppos- designed by its órganisers to
- of battles were íought between the ed to the Governnicnt of the white

,defy
alI the unjust discriminatory laws.

indigenous people and the. white nhinoriy settlershe is labelled a - It was a very successful campaign
invaders. The so-called "Kaffir comrnunist. and nearly paralysed the econorny
Wars" which were fought in de- In 11935 the AN.C. was inipo. of South Africa. It affected the ca- -.fence of their motherand. These, tent, the I.C.U. became defunt, the pitalists and it was called off by the
wars of dispossesiioE isere fought Communist Party was suspectas brganisers after being influenced 'by
by the people using assegais and national cali was issued to aH or- certain interested, individuals. The -

the foreign invader using the gun. ganisations, societies. clubs to as- Youth wére tiot satisfied.
In Natal Dr. John Dube founded

. semble iii Bloemfontéin and the Ah - Last but not lEe least the Pan
the Natal NaCive Cóngress in 1906. African Coñvintion was held. In dic Africanist Coñgress was formedin
This was founded on the sanie basis South African White: Parhiament Continuéd on next page
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more intimatelythan any one else. uiiless Africá does unite. it must by the certainty of ultimate vic-

perish tory. And it has crime, as 1 said,
He had scornçd poverty, conquer- AI there is another thing that much sooner than anticipated.

ed hardship. worked hard and de- even his nemies must.acknowledge: This is how 1 feel aboút Afri-
fied injutice. especially the .exploi- Nkrumah knows his Africa. He

worlcs 18 to 20 hours a day imd can unity. Just as 1 was convinced
tation of African workers bY Euro- part of this time is fihléd with delV- that political freedom was. the
pean employérs. Efe is a darling of ing into reports about every aspect forçrunner of o u r economic

growth and that it must come, so
the workers because lib leads a life of life in ihe rest of the continent.

1 am equally convinced that Afri-
similar to theirs. He is happier or- Lee Dr. Nkrumah speak for him- can union will come and provide
ganising in the fleid than sitting j self. that umted, integrated base upon

the office. He walks ón foot in order "1 have often been accused which our fullest develópment
can be securçd."

to organise. Our Nationalist leaders . pursuing a policy of the. .impos-
sible. But 1 cannot believe in the Here it is quite obvious that

would be better advised to emulate impossibility of achiéving Afri- .
Dr. Nkrumah has remained un-

the MALU tactics and simple exis- can unity any more than 1 could changed through the years.
tence. . ever have .thought of the impos- Courtesy:sibility of attaining African free-

Let 'as. hope that a militant dom. DRUM, E. African Edition

ZANU with the aid of a radical
ZALO will usher in formidably

* * * 0 * * * * .*
welI-disciplined African organisa-
tions. Many peoplé have accused -:

Malu of being power-hungry. His
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mic and political struggle.
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South- Africa -- A. Summing-
O

Up
THE rituation iii South Africa is crystalised by Me gripped

- . tormenting fear which reigns among the racist whites. --

. L. Ñtk,dibe
The situation iñ South Africa

- exotic scezes of -violence.
is clouded with Orepeated and

- The situation fl: South -Afríca ls fast brin ging that beleaguared
- land tó a disaster.

A historical -. hackground will The situation in South Africa is on Me brink of a firce,
show what condition5 were in the revolutionary struggle.
early occupation of South - Africa Tite situation iii South Africa is withojt doubt a threat to
by the Colonisers and how struggles World Peace .

O

wete then aged--stI1 coninued
today to bring about a change as the South African ¡Native Con- tke most notorious Hertzog Bifi was
Soüth Africa and avoid a possible gress which followed six years later passedthis vas the Land Act.
third World War; in 1912. - This áct whittled aWay whatever

Before 1912 parties in South - After the Union of South Africa- reinnants of human liberties were
Africa were organised moreon pro- was fórmed in 1910 th South Afri- there. Aniong otherS were the
vincial and regional basis and even can Native Congres was foúnded in Urban Arcas Act and Voters' Act.
on tribal basis. There vas no coun- 191-2 by Dr. Isaac Ka- P. Seme, Mr. This assembly heid at Bloemfon-
try-wide organisation. This was due Makgatho, Mr. Sol Plaatjie and tein which was to review and reap-
to tije prevaiiing political situation with Dr. Dube being its first Presi- - praise the entire political situation
because there -were then separate- dent, Plaatjie the Secretary-General and devise means and ways of
colonies. There was no central ad- and Dr. -Isaac K. P. Senie, the Trea- averting the threat that hanged
ministration at the tirne because surer. over the head of lEe African peo-
there were the so.called foúr colo- In 1919 followed the I.C.U. (la- pie vas calied Ah African Coiiven-
nies namely Natal,.Cape Province, dustrial, Commercial Union). This tion.

-.Trausvaal and Orange Free State. Union started both as: a workers'. - THE PARTIES
Of the Transvaal and Orang union and political party at the It was a campaign of the African

Free State which were former same time. At its height it com- people irrespevtive of .pTolitical affi-
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This was founded on the sanie basis South African White: Parhiament Continuéd on next page
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Continued from previous page movements, are restricted to certain At thi stage Whule a warning is.
April 1959 by former leaders of the áreas alleged to be their places of issued to Verword, we wish to ex-
A.N.C. Youth League nd Africa- birth and domicile. Chief Albert press oui' bitter resentment at th.
ists within the A.N.C. The P.A.C. Luthuli is for instace .confined to action of the United States, Britain
postuiated Pan-Africanism as its his farm and carinot communicate and other NATO powers who are
philosophy and African National- with any banned person. interested in their bloodstained pro-
ism as its liberatdry outiook. lii j A nurnber-of people were put un- fits than in human values: They
ternational relations it advanced a- der house arrest, their homes being should know that there will be no
poiicy of positive neutraiity and turned into prisons and reporting security for their investment when.
non-alignment. to the police twic a day. This is .an uprising erupts.

Within eleven menths of its exist- inost humilating. Ever since 1948 - White supremacy is crystalised- in
ence the- P.AC. organised a cam- rio less ihan twenty-five oppressive apartheid with its hideous app!ica-
paign against the pass law sin bilis have been included in the tion in South Africa. Despite the
March 1960. This campaign was White Statute book, inciuding fact that apartheid has proyed to
headed by Mr. Mangaliso Sobukwe, the most vicious Bantu Authorities e t coiossa! failure,- the white rac-
the President of thc Pan Africanist Act, Bantu Education Act, Group sts are prepared to ha.ng on to it
Congress of South Africa. This Areas Act and the most notorious and the existence of- hostiie attitude
campaign marked a new era in the of them ah the General Laws in World politics loes .not worry
politica! arena of South. Africa. - Amendment Act with very wide fár them at alI.

With this skeleton historical reaching powerS. - DETAINEES
background given on South Africa
and, the strugg!e waged diiring the

White Parliament as an instru
nient of the protection of the White Now returnmg again to the de-

arrival of the first invader; let us engages itself in nothing but the ronic legislation which occupies al!
he time of the white raçists ja theirnow come face to face with .what pkssing of oppressive -iaw only and

- wtljte Parliament. one shatters to
has made that beleaguered land heil
on earth for the indigenous peo-

soiely aimed at the Africans. When
one speaks of these oppressive 1as, think and imagine what goes on in

- pie. one shou!d notloe ight of.the fikt application of the General- Law -

SUPPRESSION that their app!ication has been cha- Amendment Actwhich has made
racist Justice Minister Vorster suchIii Sóuth Africa- who dare voice

their opposition to the racist regime
racterised' by the brutalities and
arocities meted out ro the African a "strong man who ciamps down

may be interpreted as a real threat peole ail -over South Africa. To
just few_Lwe cannot for-

any kind of opposition with the
most ruthiesñess unheard of be-to the status quo.

From 1948. when the racists took
mention a
get Zeerust where lgal chiefs were fore in the Soúth African pohitics.

ovef\ Governnient in South Africa, banished and deportcd from their The General Law Amendment
Act of 1963 has transformed thethey 'hiediate!y applied to the e-

treme al! lhe.iaws based on the 1910 -

people. The people revolted, mañy
were killed and thousands were whole country jato a prison seeing

Act of the Union. They introduced jailed. - -

al!- Africans as suspects. The num-
ber of Africans defained is un-most oppressi'e legislation aimd at

permanently keeping the African
The ame thiñg happened in

Sekhuniiand, Tembuiand, Mat- known. Only the police know how

peop!e ja the perpetual stage of ser- lala's Location, near Pietersbutg,
Pondoland Transkei. These

niany peop!e are heid under the 90-
day detention Act of: the Generalvitude. But the Africans have react-

ed to the entire oppiessive laws and
and the

outburst of revolt was-'caused not Law Ámendment Act. -

to the entire oppressive laws and only by the deportation and banish- Detainees are kept in solitary
confinement and' conditions uriderthey are compietely on the ¿ifen-

sive. Ninety-nine per cent of thi
ment of the chiefs and men and
woinen who were opposed to ihe which they are kept are depressing

White South African are complete- Government but the extension of in the extreme.
Among those suffering under thisly anti-Black and they are on the

defensive of what is the last bes-
the passes to the womenfolk has

- brought in its wake an untold mise- 90-day detention ar Mi-. Nelson

tion of - white supremacy ja the ry and hardships among the Afri- Mandela and those accused with
1dm under the só.cal!ed Sabotage

South of the Continent.
The White South Afrjcan Legisia-

can Commiinities. Farm prisons are
ful! and farni lábourcheap labour, - Act and 1hey- face charges which

tiye Programme shows ciearly that which is the pillar on which the carry - the death penalty.
South Africa is not on!y on a war- econon of South Africa rests be- We cannot forget that most young
path but has reached a point of no - nefits from this trade in human be- -

Pan Africanists have been sentenced
return. The suppresion of Corn- ings. -.

- td iife iniprisonment and others to
munism Act gives the- racist Ver- Hówever. Verwoerd with ail his death .under this Act. Then we have
woerd regime bianket powers to -ban White racist thugs and b!ooçl-lums the No-Ti-ial Act,- where certain

- aiybody who opposes the Goverñ- who are his puppets and included in prisoners after compietion of their
ment. African political organisa- bis pay rol! shou!d kno tbe chal- prison sentences are detained fur-

- tions Act, which is a further amend- lenge from the Africans is that no- ther.
ment to the suppression of om- thing wi!l stop thern gaining their The fi'rst victim to suifer under
munism Act. Freedom Fighters freedom. this is Mr. Mangaliso Robert So-
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BOOKS by Dr: -Kwame Nkrumah
buk, -the sident of the Pn
A&icanist Congress. He is detain- -

cd and -jaiied imlefinitely Rob-
- -

Towards Colonial Fredom
ben Island. He coinp!eted three
years imprisonment in May 1963

- --

-GHANA - Autobiography of
- but -is stilh Íurther punihed for no - - Kwame Nkrumahoffence at alljust because he sym- -

bolises fije end of White supremacy 1 Snéak of Freed --and he is a seal threat to -the South -

Africa status quo. He is súbjected
-

-- Africa Miit U
''-'tó the most humiliaiíng - conditions - -- -

ever. Wc -are aware, -that -never in --

the history of South Africa fiad so
bruta! anact against--one man been

- -- - - .UR OPINICN
so tinanimous amongst whites. .

- When one discusses the -brutali- - Ii- -1.1-. t £eVOIL fl OUuities meted to, and thé -sufferings .L-1.trlca -

now cndured by Mangaliso Sobu- -- -

kwe, one is in effcct discussing the - (Continuéd from page 2)
actual conditions of the African
peopie in their strife for -human

-.- -Bef ore we atfempf fo answer fhese'we musf
recognition. kriow the sfrengthf anyof fhe regime ¡fself.

- -rhe strugg!e of the African -peo- Leff fo ¡fsetf the Verwoerd regime is no force
pie for the recognition of their hu- fo reckon wifh buf in coflaborafion wjfh Wesf-
man worth and human digmty has em intelligénce services and business concerns it -- --

becomc personified m Sobukwe. He
is- the doniinant factor in dic Afri -

. .is trie oiggesf tnreaf fo ATrican Iiberty. .

can nationalist liberatory struggie As a result fhe regime us able fo carry oúf -

in Southern Africa. No rnatter how rufhless programme fo liquidafe ah opposifion fo .

one views the -position of Sobbkwe, its racisf rule; Alt potitical organisafions. which
whether one agrees with hini or not,

- proided discipline'd political direefion fo fheir -

one is struck ay his courage and fis
selfless devotion to and sacrifice for

t .mernoers liave oeen suppressed. The leader are
the toilin, -dipossessed African alt mn iaul or hunfed from one underground celi fo - -

riiasses. Rccognmsing this factor - ano*her. Jails. are fuJi of det&nees who have
thatSobukwe has hecomethe raily- never appeared before a courf óf Iaw. Abouf
ing pomt m South African politics 900 prisoners are on Robben Island

Familues are being uproofed stock and pro
sorting to methods hiciieven y duce maliciousiy destroyed. Whoie famulies-have

do not api1y to thei worst crinii- !T0ld into -ihe foresfs fo seek refuge. Torfure -

nais, they havc sought to demoralise in fhe form of elecfric shock 1$ nw common -

- . - .Sobukwe by subjectmng him to such
..

pracfmce. -

Unemploymenf among Africans un South- -

mdigmties and brutiJities tht a1 Africc has now shof-+he lOO per cenf- mark due :

ser man would have cracked uii fo infensified racisf policy of fheVerwoerd "Gov- -

under this fascist onslauht
- ernmént".- To1 secure supporf for aparfheid -

As long as the racistregime of amoig the whife populafion fhe rIGovernmenf - -

Verwocrd continues at this ratc fli has reserved jobs for wliifes af fhe -expense- of -

Sharpevil!es --will lways be there - Africans. -

It is too soon to forget what happen- Af fhis moment of close assessrnenf, how- -

cd in Sharpevil!c md -Langa when - ever, we have fo admif +he military s+rengfh and
defenceiess African inasses were -fhe -efficiency of South Africa's espionage sys-
inassacred. It is clear the ountry fem. Her military sfrehgfh h second fo noie on
is heading straight for a disaster Turn lo the next page
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defenceiess African inasses were -fhe -efficiency of South Africa's espionage sys-
inassacred. It is clear the ountry fem. Her military sfrehgfh h second fo noie on
is heading straight for a disaster Turn lo the next page
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fhe Continenf of Africa and. her espionage sys- Alt fhese. cçuntries foHowed, or are follow-

fem ¡s widespread. The system is operáiing . ¡ng1

one of fwo principies laid down. by Dr. Nkru

allied with foreign ¡nteiiigence agencieswifhin mah in achieving freeIorr from. oppression and

fhe territory of Independent Africán States. tyranny : armed revoiution and violenfoverthrow:

The réacfion of Verwoerd's men againsi the
of the exisfing regime or by cónsfitutional and

South African refugees is only a case ¡ point.. tégifimafe rion-yiolent mefhods.

-Within days the fascisf regime had abducfed
in ofher words: eifher by armed mighf or by

refugees, burnf downa refugee pian&and force-
moral pJ-essure. -

landéd another plane.
in fha case of South -Africa which principie

We, however, maintain thai the role of for-
is fo b adopted : force or a moral equivalenf?

We are of ihe opinion fhaf the Verwoerd
ces outside South -Africa, outside Africa1

could regime knQws no .morals. South Africa is timed
be decisive in deferminirig fhe course of events for expiosion.
¡n thai country and bringing sanity fo the regime. The qúestion then rises: whaf. type of

We uphoid furfher fhat without- Brifish force: and where should it come from ? lnitiai-
money, British arms and British dipiomafiç chi- Jy, the force shouid be. the 12 -million Africans of
canery ierwoerd would be hard puf fo maintain South Africa: and it should come from fhe 12
hrs Nazi-fype poiice state regime. The BriHsh million Africans. .- .

Governmenf and British- invesfmen+ provide a . We complefely allyourselves fo the-opinion
majór supporting force behind the South Afri- thai -fhe whifé supremacy governments in Africa
-can regime.- . . *ili not be óverthrown wifjiout force, a show of

Whaf are the -Facts? force in fhe Portuguese ferritories, actual mas-
British inyestments in South Africa are more sive force in South Africa.

fhan ihe total British investmenfs in the rest of Whosé force.? THE PEOPLE'S FORCE.
fhe African Continent. -

There has been -sporadic outbreaks of vio-
The British Governmenf and British investors ience during fhe pasf year. These will increase

have over £ 1,000 million invested in South Africa in size and number fhis year, and more "holiday
and Britain imporfs as much as 35 per cenf of disasfers" wili hif Durban. River Umzinduzi will

South Africastotal exports. .
receive more bodies of holiday makers.

Ihe bulk ¿ fhe arms for South A-Frica's miii-
Whaf Africanieaders of South Africa musf

tary build-up and wherewithal fo maintain ¡ts grip appreciate is thai the Afrikaner fought fo esta-

- on fha non-whufe people has been suppiied fo biisl) his posifion in South Africa. The Afrikaner

Verwoerd by Britain and she is also supplying
understood right from fhe beginning with bis én-

South Africa with £90 million of milifary equip-
counfer wifh Dingane, Moshoeshoe and the Bri-

ment in the current fhree-year period. -. tish fhaf he liad only fhe rifle as his protector.

British dividends from South Africa in gold,
And he was prepared fo die for his cause.

diamonds, coal and copper in 1961 was This is the: lime for theteaders fo demon-

£1 8,900,000 .

strafe fo the peóple the value of their leader-

Sóuth Africa's tradein arms añd ofher- ship: fo organise the majority of the reveution-

wisewith fha U.S.Á., Wast ermañy nd ary peopie, the poor and émbitfered peasan-

Japan has also been rising accórdingly. Amen-
fry to know theIeadership, for a strong and far-

can invesfment in 1956 totalled £171,100,000.
less leadership alone can, -by a victorious ¡nsur-
rection, saya the people.-

- One of the main features of imperialism ¡S The fask, indeed, requires art and triple au-
thai affer accelerating the .development of capi- dacify-: but what othérs hav done South Africa
falism- it widens - and intensifies fhe sfruggle can do. -

against nafional oppreSsion. This ¡s fha time for not only is if night, bul
It inevifably foliows from thisthat imperial- ¡fis the duty of SouthAfricans fo revolt agaiñsf

¡sm must often give -risa fo nafional wars. And the tyranny of Verwoerd.
ibis- has been the case in Algeria, Kenya, Angola, - There is no middle.course. Delay is impos-

"Portuguése" Guineaand South Africa. -. - sible.
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